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A B S T R A C T 
This thesis treats the motion o f a small vessel described in six degrees of freedom. There are 
three are translation equations o f motion and the other three are equations o f angular 
motion. The aim is to develop a model with a sound mathematical base and use 
experimentation to find forces to aid the completion o f the model, with the intention o f use 
in an auto pilot, by the following means: 
1) By solving the equations o f motion for large movements, with given sea and wind 
conditions and also with given control forces and moments. 
2) Deduce the forces and moments being applied from the sea etc.. from the motion o f 
the vessel. Thus to enable the auto pilot to deduce the required additional forces and 
the forces and moments applied by the water and wind and the control devices, such 
as the propeller and rudder. 
These two aims are achieved by analysing the transformation o f axes using the standard 
Euler equations. However, as Euler's angles are ordered and therefore can not cope with 
large angles which are present in the motion o f a small vessel, another set o f angles relating 
to axes and planes have been deduced. These are then rotated and the set o f three measured 
angles are found in terms o f the Euler angles. This is the main pan o f original work in the 
thesis. The rest o f the thesis is then based upon these set o f measured angles and a general 
case mathematical model is deduced using them. This is proceeded by a functional analysis 
o f the vessel's motion, environment and control action's. After that the general case model is 
theoretically validated by analysing the work done by ARJM Lloyd and showing how his 
work is a specific case o f the general case. Experimental work performed on a small vessel 
is then used in the building o f a mathematical model for the specific case o f a small vessel, 
using a set o f measured angles. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction to mathematical modelling 
Summary: 
This chapter sets out the aims o f the PhD and introduces mathematical modelling, by first 
looking at the nature o f the problem of small vessels. Then the chapter progresses to 
investigate the methods used for mathematical modelling, concluding that a modular force 
mathematical model would be the most appropriate for the case o f small vessels. The 
Chapter is then concluded by taking the work by ARJM Lloyd and studying the procedure 
he employed, in order to ensure a sound mathematical, and procedure base for developing a 
new mathematical model for small vessels. 
1.0 T H E ATMS 
The main aim o f the thesis was to develop a mathematical model o f the dynamic response 
o f a small vessel in six degrees o f freedom. The thesis aimed to develop a rigorous 
mathematical base from which a simulation program was written. The intention being that 
the simulation program, in the future, can be integrated into the auto-pilot system developed 
by Marinex Industries. In order for the accuracy o f the simulation program, and therefore 
the mathematical model, to be assess the data from the simulation and the data from the fl i l l 
scale trials o f the vessel were compared and found to be compatible. 
1.1 T N T R O D U C T I O N T O M A T H E M A T I C A L M O D E L L I N G . 
For many years researchers have studied methods for describing ships' dynamic response by 
utilisation o f mathematical models. For large vessels this has been successful, Burns [1] , 
Inoue et al [2] . Perhaps this success is due to the fact that several research groups have 
made extensive full scale and scale model e.vperimenis using Mariner type hulls (Morse and 
Price [3]) . As the experimental data was available this made it slightly easier to describe the 
vessel's dynamics using a mathematical model. However such extensive data has not been 
collected in relation to small vessels. This chapter gives an insight into the methods o f 
mathematical modelling instigated by previous researchers in marine vehicles. 
1.2 T H E N A T U R E OF T H E P R O B L E M 
The first thing to establish is the definition o f what classifies a vessel as being small. This is 
best defined by saying a small vessel is that size o f craft which can only be modelled 
accurately by using all six degrees of freedom. The six degrees o f freedom are described as 
follows and are shown in F ig ( l ) . with the arrows showing the positive direction. 
1) Surge: A translation motion in the x-direction, which is positive from the centre o f 
gravity o f the vessel to the bow 
2) Sway: A translation motion in the y-direciion, which is positive from the centre o f 
gravity o f the vessel to the port side o f the vessel 
3) Henve; A translation motion in the z-direction, which is positive from the centre o f 
gravity the vessel venicaily upwards 
4) Rol l : A rotational motion about the x-axes 
5) Pi tch: A rotational motion about the y-axes' 
6) Yaw: A rotational motion about the z-axes 
Fig (1) The system of axes used in the Small Vessel case 
With a marine vessel coupling occurs between these difTerent degrees o f freedom. For 
example. When a vessel heaves it causes it to also pitch, due to the lack o f symmetry 
between the fore and aft o f the vessel. Another problem involved in the modelling o f a 
marine vessel is the non-linear motion which occurs. For example: When a vessel 
accelerates in the x-direction it makes a heaving motion, however as soon as it becomes a 
constant velocity the heave subsides. 
In some respects the motion o f a marine vessel can be described as chaos. To describe 
chaos theory briefly examine the two diagrams in Fig 2. In Fig 2a a ball is thrown into a 
circular dish and allowed to bounce around. It will eventually inscribe a repeating pattern. 
This pattern can be modelled using a mathematical function. However in Fig2b the ball is 
thrown into a dish which is shaped like a rectangle with rounded ends. As the ball rebounds 
o f f the sides it does not make a repeating pattern. It is difficult to predict the motion o f the 
ball usina a mathematical function in a dish o f this shape. This is known as chaotic motion. 
Fig(2) Chaotic Motion 
The way chaos is eliminated is by damping the motion. In ship design much research has 
been performed into developing fins for roll stabilisation, which is in effect damping the roll 
4 
and reducing chaotic motion. The damping in the surge direction is dependent on the design 
o f the hull o f the vessel and i f the hull were designed to create maximum damping and 
therefore minimum chaos then the vessel would have enormous drag and would be useless 
as a mode o f transport. 
1.3 M E T H O D S USED FOR M A T H E M A T I C A L M O D E L L I N G . 
Although there are many different types o f mathematical models Chudley et al [4] was able 
to generalise and place each model into one o f the three following categories. 
i) Heuristic model 
ii) Holistic Model 
iii) Force mathematical model 
L3.1 Heuristic model 
This method o f modelling can best be described as the fitting o f a model response to a real 
system. The motion o f a vessel is very complex and could be o f a higher order which is 
difficult to compute. It is then that the system is represented by a lower order model. One o f 
the most commonly known of this type o f modelling is Nomoto's model o f yaw response 
given by: 
Tv(y -f- I } / = K 5 ( ! ) 
This theory makes the assumption that a manoeuvre is a small perturbation from the steady 
state forward motion and in doing so neglects many cross coupling terms. It has worked 
well in many cases with large vessels. 
1.3.2 Holistic Model 
This model is sometimes known as a black box technique. As such it models the ship as an 
entire system. 
Eda and Crane [5] and Burns [6] have all proved that this style o f modelling does contain 
the capability o f describing non-linear functions very competently. However as the vessel is 
treated as one entity it is hard to change the individual elements which make up the system. 
Therefore the model may only describe one panicular vessel leaving no room for flexibility. 
1,3.3 Force mnthemnticnl model 
The force mathematical model essentially treats the ship's hull as a lifting surface inclined at 
a drift angle to the flow of water, the rudder can also be modelled as a type o f lifting 
surface. These lifting surfaces produce lift and drag forces perpendicular and parallel to the 
flow respectively. This method was originally worked out by Niunk and fijnher extended by 
McCallum [7] , They both assumed the lift force was a linear Rmction and the drag force a 
quadratic function both with respect to the angle o f incidence. These are known today to be 
inaccurate approximations. There is still a lot to be learnt about the hydrodynamic forces 
on a vessel, Pourzanjani [S] using wind tunnel tests and slender body theory has 
investigated this. 
The force mathematical modelling method is flexible, thai is to say that it can be made to be 
modular, so that any module o f the model may be changed without interference to the other 
modules. This is important for small vessels as there is a great diversity in the size shape and 
number o f control surfaces as well as keel shapes. Force mathematical modelling also has 
the ability to cope with the non linear response of a small vessel. One of the best examples 
of Force Mathematical modelling is by Lloyd [9]. 
The model by A.R.J.M. Lloyd is published in his book Seakeeping. Ship Behaviour In 
Rough Weather [9] is a classic example o f force maihemaiicai modelling. At this point it is 
best to outline the imponant point o f Lloyds Chapter 8. 
The model used by Lloyd is based on a demanded course that has effectively been pursued 
for a long time without changes in direction and speed and direction and only regular 
waves are encountered. Although the six equations developed have transients in their 
general solutions, only the periodic particular integral apply to this model. Fuahermore the 
penurbations are considered to be small, so under these conditions using a linearised set o f 
equations is deemed to be reasonable. 
In any model it is necessary to firstly establish the axes for the system. 
L3.3.1 Determining Llovd's Svstems of A.xes. 
The axes system used by Lloyd are as shown in Fig(3). 
^B2 ^ ^5 
\ ———_ 
^B3 
Fig(3) Lloyd's Axis System 
1.3.3.2 Trnnsformntion of Axes 
The axes are then transformed to coincide with the axes concerned with the wave train. 
Fig (4) Lloyd's Transformation of his Axes. 
The wave train in Fig (4) follows a path along the X axis at which the mean height o f the 
waves is said to be on that axis at Y=0. The vessel is following a course at ^ degrees from 
the wave train on the X^,, X^: axes whose fixed origin is E. The moving origin of the vessel 
is O directly vertically below the centre of gravity of the vessel (Go) at the mean or 
undisturbed water level. It is necessar>' now to transform from the wave train axes to the 
vessel direction axes. 
Resolve in X direction ie. the direction of the wave train. 
X = COSI.I - X g , sinu (2) 
So now the wave train and the vessel are aligned on the same axes it is time to 
mathematically model the waves. The wave displacement from x on the x axis can be 
described as 
= sin (kx-cot) (3) 
the value o f x has already been established in equation (2) 
therefore :-
= sin (kxgi cosu - kxg; sinji - cot) (4) 
This now describes the wave displacement in relation to the vessel. Once the wave 
displacement relative to the vessel has been established it is necessary to fmd the effective 
wave frequency o f encounter co,.. As the axes have been transformed through an angle o f j.i 
then frequency o f encounter o f the waves will change, as shown in Fig (5) 
Fig(5) Frequency of encounter o f the waves 
The Point E is the fixed origin and is a representation of the point at which the vessel is at a 
constant velocity and has been for a long time tg . Assuming this the expression for tg can be 
found by resolving the remaining directional vectors for the surge motion x, and the 
displacement o f the vessel caused by the velocity of the vessel onto the newly transformed 
axes. 
K X E I cos|.i = Kx, C O S H UtK sinpi (5) 
where sinii = cos|i - n (6) 
therefore K X E I c o s L i = Kx, cos|.i + UtK cos|i - n (7) 
n 
K U COSLl 
(8) 
then in this case X E , = X , .(9) 
showing that at the time t in equation (S) is the time at the flxed point E and can be called 
This means that (1^:) is an arbitrary time which is not equal to zero. However there is a 
problem in doing this. That is that as the lime is related to the angle cos H then when ja is 
equal to ninety degrees the time (t^) becomes infinite, causing this model to be invalid for 
vessels in beam seas. 
and 
This means that for any other time t that: 
X E , = X, + U(t-tE) 
Xc. = X. 
(10) 
. ( I I ) 
It had been established earlier that the frequency of encounter o f the waves differs f rom the 
effective frequency o f encounter experienced by the vessel. It is now possible And an 
equation for the eftective frequency o f encounter. 
Equation (7) and (11) can be put into (4) to give;-
C = Co sin {(kx, cosM + Utk sinp) - (kx> sin^i) - At} 
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and sinu = cos|.i - K 
so - C sin{(kX| cos|.i-i- Utk cosu-Ji)- kx, sinu-oi} 
gathering the t terms 
C, = C„ sin{kxi cosn- kx, sin|i+ (Uk cos|.i-co)t-7i} 
As the inside o f { } is acted upon by sin, then the last term becomes a double angle problem 
where 
i f (Uk cosu - co)t = 9 
then sin(0 - T:) = sinGcosrc - cosGsinrr 
= - sine 
= sin(-e) 
therefore 
Q = C^ sin{kX| cosu- kx, sin^-i- (co - Uk cosLi)t} 
So the effective frequency o f encounter is 
CO, = CO - Uk cosu (12) 
and Q = C^ sin{kx, cos|.i- kx, sinti-i- coj} (13) 
11 
1.3.3.3 Liovds's General Cnse 
Basic Egiintions O f Mot ion 
G 
\ ^.82 • . • 
X 83 '^ 3 
FiG(6) Panicle Motion 
Fig(6) shows a panicle in the vessel and shows how the a.xes o f the vessel and the centre o f 
gravity contribute to the linear and angular accelerations of the panicle and therefore the 
whole vessel. These relationships give the kinematic equations for the vessel. The 
transformation o f axes from the centre o f gravity o f the vessel to the panicle can be 
worked out by using vector mechanics. 
The transformation requires the original accelerations plus the cross product o f the linear 
and angular vectors to give:-
X , = X , - r X B 3 X 5 - X B ^ X , 
X , — - X g . X j + ^ B l ^ 6 
X a , X , - X „ , X 
.(14) 
.(15) 
.(16) 
Forces and momenis are needed to maintain these accelerations and can be described in the 
following way. 
12 
6F, = 6 m x ' , (17) 
6 F , = 5 m x ' , (18) 
6 F , = 6 m x ' 3 (19) 
5 F j = S m x g . x ' j - S m x o ^ x ' , (20) 
5 F, = S m x ^ j X ' , - 5 m x B , x ' 3 (21) 
5 F. = 5 m x p , x ' , - 5 m x n , x ' , (22) 
Now equations (14)-(16) can be substituted into equations (17)-(22) and integrated over 
the volume of the vessel. By doing this it must be remembered that the integral o f X B I . X B . 
and \Qy are zero by definition o f the centre o f gravity. So this gives the following equations. 
mx; - F ( i = 1.2,3) 
I j j Xj - I j ^ x^ - Xg F^  
+ 1,3 X , - 1 , . X . = F, 
As the vessel can be assumed to be symmetrical then the products of inenia are assumed to 
be zero 
L , = I . ^ = I ^ = I ^ = I , , = I , , = 0 
and the mass moment o f inenia are given as follows. 
I-u = / ( X ' B : ^'a-J about .XQI 
I 5 5 = 1 (X 'B . + - ^ ' a i ) about X B : 
I« = R ^ ' B I ' ^ ' B : ) about X B ; 
Now the equations o f motions can be reduced 10:-
mx. = F. (i = 1.2.3) (23) 
l i i X . = (i = 4.5,6) (24) 
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1.3.3.4 Lloyd's Forcing and Response Functions 
Lloyd limits his expansion o f the basic equations o f motion to that o f waves. 
F; is the forcing term in six degrees of freedom and can be defined as a function o f the wave 
train and the response in displacement, velocity and acceleration o f the vessel in accordance 
to that wave train in six degrees o f freedom. This may be written as follows. 
F, = F ; { c C C ( X i , X i , X ; ( i = l - 6 ) } 
I f the amplitude o f the waves compared to the wavelength o f the waves and the length o f 
the vessel is deemed to be small then it is reasonable to approximated F; as being linear. So 
equations (23) and (24) can be expanded using Taylor series to give: 
Iv = a,C^b;C + C i C ^ I ^ , , , ( - a , x , - b , . x ^ - c „ x J (25) 
I f the exciting forces and moments caused by the waves can be given as: 
F.i = b^ C + c.^ ; (26) 
then 
= S^., (A;.x^ ^ b;.x^ + c^x^ ) (27) 
where A^j = ajj Q=\-6\\=\-6\]^\) 
and . \ = m-^aij ( j= l -3 ; i = l - 3 i j= i ) 
A,^  = F;.+a.^  G=4-6;i=4.6;j=i) 
For reasons o f simplicity the displacement o f the waves studied at the origin O are observed 
as i f there where no hull present. This would mean that the variables x, and x, = 0. This then 
makes the equation for the displacement o f the waves, equation (13) 
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C = C sin (co,t) (28) 
In order to find the observed velocity and accelerations at 0 it is necessary to differentiate 
equation (28). 
C = cos (co , t ) (29) 
C, = - ( 0 / C o sin(co,t) (30) 
Equations (2S)-(30) can now be substituted into (26) to give 
= -a jco, -Co sin(co,t) + b i C o ^ C ^ cos(co,t) + CjCo s i n ( c o , t ) 
therefore 
F^.j = Co t)e ) ' (Ci -a; C O / ) - . [sinYj c o s ( c o / ) + cosY, s i n ( c o / ) 
which can be rewritten as 
Fvvi = Co c O c ) ' - ( C i -a- C O / ) - sin(co/ + Y. 
b CO 
where Y^  = l a n ' ' (31) 
c.-a^o^; 
as F ^ , , = Co ^ ( b . o j ' - ( C ; - a , o / ) ^ (32) 
so F , , i = F , ^ , sin (co.t+Y;) (33) 
N o w equation (33) may be substituted into (27) to give 
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F^;„s in(co, t + Y.) = i : , = , . . ( A , x . ^ b ; ^ x . - ^ C ; . x J i = l - 6 (34) 
I f equation (34) is expanded for each degree of freedom denoted by i from 1 to 6 then each 
equation , surge, sway, heave, roll, pitch and yaw, will have twenty seven terms. This would 
give the general case. 
1.3.3.5 Lloyd's Snecific cnse 
Lloyd now tailors the general case to the specific vessel he is testing. 
By testing and approximations many terms are eliminated to give the following equations. 
surge; 
( m + a j x , + b „ x , = F,,,, s i n ( ^ ^ ^ Y , ) (35) 
sway: 
(m + a,,)x, -i- b._,x, + a,,x, + b_,,.x, -i- a^ x^. ^ b.^ .x, -i-c.^x^ = F^ ,.:„ sin(^y^ + Y , ) . 
(36) 
heave; 
(m + a 3 3 ) x . -i- b33X3 ^ C 3 3 X 3 -f a 3 . x , ^ b3 , x , - C 3 , x , = F;,3, sin(^^ + Y 3 ) ' 
(37) 
roll; 
a,_,x, + b , . x , - f ( l ^ + a^ )x ,+b^x ,+c^x ,^a^ .x , + b^x,+ c^x, = F^,,., sin(rj, + Y J 
(3S) 
pitch; 
3 ^ 3 X 3 ' + b , 3 X 3 + c , 3 X 3 ^ (U, + a,Ox, + b „ x , - c,,x, = F,^ ,,^  sin(fy^ + Y, ) " 
(39) 
yaw ; 
a,,x. +b,,x_, + a ^ x , + b ^ x , - ^ ( I ^ - a,^)x,-^ b, .x, - c ^ x , = F„.^ s i n ( ^ y ^ Y J 
m 
From these equations it can be seen that surge is uncoupled and so can be solved on it's 
own. Heave and pitch are coupled and can be solved simultaneously and sway, roll and yaw 
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are coupled, which can be solved by using Cramer's Rule followed by a Kutia-Simpson 
Routine. These equations o f motion are now ready to be used in a computer program in 
order to create a simulation o f a vessel's motion in regular seas in six degrees o f freedom. 
This is the basic procedure used for mathematical modelling o f small vessels in this thesis. 
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Nomenclnture for Chanter 1 
v'l) Yaw acceleration 
\[/ Yaw rate 
| i Angle between the boat's x, axis and the wave train 
X Direction of the wave train 
G o , x , , x . , X 3 Lloyd's moving axis system 
E . X g j . X g ^ . y Lloyd's Earth axis system 
G , X B , , X g , , X 0 3 Lloyd's Vessel axis system 
C Instantaneous wave depression 
Co Maximum wave depression 
C Instantaneous venical wave velocity 
C Instantaneous vertical wave acceleration 
k Wave number 
t Time 
CO Wave frequency in radians/ second 
CO E Wave frequency o f encounter rads / sec 
F; (i = 1,6) ith force or moment required to sustain general oscillation 
1 ^ , 1 5 5 , ^ 6 6 Mass moments of inenia 
145,^54,146' l6J.1^6.^6.^ Product moments of inenia 
5m Elemental Mass 
A-. (i = 1,6 and j = 1,6) Added mass coefficients 
bj- (i = 1,6 and j = 1,6) Damping coefficienis 
Cj. (i = 1,6 and j = 1,6) Stiffness coefTicients 
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Chapter 2 
Transformation of axes 
Summary : 
Chapter 2 is the stan of the development of original work. It begins by investigating Euler's 
equations o f motion and proceeds to ascertain how Euler described the quantities used in 
these equations by employing what are known as Euier's Angles. The problems penaining to 
the use o f Euier's Angles, for studying the motion of a small vessel are discussed and as a 
result a new set of angles called "Measured Angles" are suggested. The concept of 
"Measured Angles" is original work. 
The "Measured Angles" were developed for several reasons 
1) Tn order that the user mav conceptualise the angles involved in small vessel motion. 
For example the idea that the motion of a small vessel is the same as the motion o f 
a spinning top, for which Euler originally developed his angles and equations, may 
be difficult to grasp for some users. However angles o f the vessels axis from a flat 
horizontal plane, which is representative of a calm sea, can be better visualised. 
2) Euier's Angles only pertain to small angle motion 
Euier's Angles can only satisfy the conditions of the motion of a small vessel i f the 
motion i f said to be small per time step. The reason for this is that Euier's Angles are 
sequenced, meaning that a set sequence of rotations describes the location o f the 
moving axis with respect to the fixed axis, which are \\i followed by 9 followed by 
O. The argument is that a small vessel will radically change it's attitude in the water 
in a short space of time. In this case the only way that Euier's angles may be utilised 
is i f the time steps are made smaller. However in the full scale trials, data was 
gathered every 0.1 seconds and the Kuita-Sinipson routine in the mathematical 
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model takes 0.05 seconds to run. This means if ihe lime step were to be reduced, to 
accommodated the radically changing attitude of the vessel and call it small motion, 
it would be in danger of encountering problems of data acquisition and handling. 
The "Measured Angles", however cater for both small and large angle motion due to 
the fact that they are not subject to a set sequence. 
3) "Lock Up" problems due to indeterminate values from Euler's Angles 
Expressing the components of the angular velocities by using Euler Angles produces 
singularities. For example when 9 = -r/- 90" the x-axis is horizontal so O and T 
become indeterminate as lanB tends to infinity. In the case o f a vessel it will be said 
that cos 9 > 0 (ie) the vessel is never in the position where it will capsize, so this 
particular singularity will have no effect. However another occurs when 0 = 0. 
Because when 9 = 0 then the magnitude of ct> and T become indeterminate 
individually only the sum of the two angles can be determined. This is a case which 
can easily occur when the vessel is broaching, and is a phenomena which has been 
observed creating problems with autopilots onboard small vessels which broach 
more readily than large vessels.. 
2 0 
2.0 T R A N S F O R M A T I O N OF AXES 
2.1 EULER 'S EQUATIONS 
A boat with its axes system XQ , YD , ZB ' S defined as a moving axes. This moving axes have 
to be defined in space, meaning the axes Xe. YB- ZQ "i^st be transformed onto a fixed axes. 
One such method for doing this was developed by Euler. The constraint of this method is 
that the centres of origin o f both the fixed and moving set of axes must coincide, Rutherford 
[10]. The equations made by Euler are as follows. 
Euler*s equations 
IxP -Ov-Iz)qr = Lo 
I , r - ( V I , ) p q = Ne 
These equations (41) describe the moments of a vessel for both small and large movements. 
I f only the large movements were to be considered, then only the first terms would be used. 
However it is thought that for a small vessel small and large movements will need to be 
determined. 
From Euler's equations, equations (41), it can be seen that the angular velocities and angular 
accelerations must be determined. This is done by Euler using what is known as Euler's 
Angles. 
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2.2 EULER'S ANGLES 
Fig( 7) Classic Euier Angles 
Euler's angles in this example are described by using a boai as a model, in which it is 
supposed that the "mast" passes through the centre of gravity G and is initially vertical, so 
that the axes GXe.GYa.GZe initially coincide with 
G X , G Y , G Z , which have the directions in space that are fixed for alt lime. 
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The Euler angles are described as follows:-
I ) Mast GZQ initially along the venica! G Z . spin the boat about the mast through an 
angle *-H anticlockwise when viewed in the Z ^ G direction i.e. from the top o f the 
mast , taking GXQ to the new direction G X , , so that G X Q generates a horizontal 
plane. 
Fig( 8) Euler's First Rotation 
2 3 
2) In the plane of G X , and mast GZQ, tips the vessel forwards i.e. bow downwards, 
pivoting it about the current position of G Y Q , taking GXQ through an angle 0 to a 
new direction G X ^ , so that GXQ generates a venical plane. 
Fig(9) Euler's Second Rotation 
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3) Spin the boat about the mast GZj, again in the same anticlockwise sense as in 1), 
through an angle O, taking GXQ to a new direction of GX^ . So that GXg generates 
an inclined plane. 
Fig (10 ) Euler's Third Rotation 
Now the attitude of G X O , G Y B , G Z B in relation to the fixed directions G X , G Y , G Z has been 
completely specified by the three Euler angles 4^.0.(i*. which must be applied in that order. 
A point (x,y,z) in G X , G Y , G Z transforms to the co ordinaies (XE'VO-ZU) by the following 
three rotations: 
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V Z B V 
cosO sinO 
-s inO cosO 
. 0 0 
0 
0 
\ J 
COS0 0 
0 1 
Lsine 0 
-sin0^ 
0 
cose, 
cosM^ sin4^ 
-sin4^ cosH^ 
0 0 
0^ / \ X 
0 y 
1 > 
(42) 
The first movement in the sequence is the 4^ matrix. The second movement is the 4^ matrix 
multiplied by the 6 matrix and the third movement is the product of the T and 9 matrices 
multiplied by the O matrix. The product of the three movements gives the cosine matrix, 
giving the co-ordinates of Xg,Yg and in the X,Y,Z axes 
cosme matrix 
X cosH' cos9 COS0 
- s inT sinC" 
- cos4^ cosG sinCi 
- sincD cos4^ 
Kz^J Uos4^sine 
sinM^ cos9 cosO 
•r cos'i' sinO 
-sinT cosG sinO 
^ cosct) cosH^ 
sin4^ sine 
sin9 cosO 
sin9 sinO 
cos9 
.(43) 
The matrix in equation (43) is orthogonal so the transpose of this matrix will give the co-
ordinates of X ,Y and Z in the X^y^X^s axes, as follows. 
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transpose o f direction cosine matrix 
x ^cosT cosG cos<J? -cos4^ cosG sinO cos4^sinG' 
- s\n^ sincD - sinO cos'f 
y = sinH^cosG cosO -sin4^ cosG sincp sinH^sinG 
+ cosT sinO + cosO cosH^ 
^- sinG cos^ sinG sinO cosG > 
By fmding the axes about which H ,^ 0, <D took place and resolving along the axis fixed in 
the body the angular velocities may be found. 
The 4^ rotation took place about the same axis as shown in equation (43).The directional 
cosines of GZ in GXc.GYg.GZc will be the last row of the transpose o f direction cosine 
matrix, namely; 
-sinG cosO . sinG sinO . cosG 
For the 9 rotation, which is about the GZ axis, the directional cosines can be found by 
taking equation (42) and multiplying by the transpose of the matrix the second row of 
this matrix would give the required direction cosines, namely; 
sinO , cosO , 0 
The O rotation took place about the final position of GZfi, with direction cosines ; 
0 . 0 , 1 
Now the direction cosines have be found then H^, 0 , O may be resolved along G X Q , GYg, 
G Z D to give p,q and r to give; 
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p = - T sin0 cosO + 9 cosO 
q = y sinO sinO + 0 cosO 
r = O + T CO90 
(44) 
These equations are shown in Rolfe and Staples[ 11 ] . only they have used a quarternion 
method to find them whereas here a vector method is used. 
Rolfe and Staples also point out that expressing the components of the angular velocities by 
using Euler Angles produces singularities. For example when 0 = +/- 90" the x-axis is 
horizontal so O and 4^ become indeterminate as tanO tends to infinity. 
In the general case it will be said that cos 9 > 0 (ie) the vessel is never in the position where 
it wi l l capsize, so this panicular singularity will not elTect the general case. However 
another occurs when 9 = 0. Because when 9 = 0 then the magnitude of O and 4^ become 
indeterminate individually only the sum of the two angles can be determined. 
This means that the Euler Angles must be expressed in terms of another set o f angles to 
eliminate these singularities. The best way lo find a set of such angles is to use angles which 
can easily be measured, which will be called measured angles. 
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2.3 M E A S U R E D A N G L E S 
I f a vessel is considered to be stationary in still water, then the angles at which the vessel 
pitches and rolls in relation to the horizontal plane of the still water can be measured using 
inclinometers. The angle of yaw can be measured using a compass. These can all be 
described in terms of axes and planes. 
Fig (11) Diagram Of Measured Angles 
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a = The angle made by G X Q with the horizontal plane G X . G Y , which is positive 
when the positive pan of GXg is above the horizonial, that is to say that bow 
upwards is positive pitch. 
The angle made by GYg with the horizontal plane GX,GY. It is positive 
when the positive pan of GYg is above the horizontal, that is when the pon 
side is high. 
The angle made by the plane GX^GZ with the fixed plane GX,GZ , where 
positive is to pon. In terms of a bearing, that is the venical plane through 
GXQ is the bearing of OX minus y, adding 360' if the result is negative. 
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2.3.1 Rotnt ion of Boat Axes Using Mensnred Angles 
The boat axes is rotated in a similar manner to the way in which the axes were rotated for 
Euier's angles. 
I ) Rotation of boat axes about GZQ SO that an angle o f y is made between the planes 
G X B , G Z and G X , G Z . 
Fig (12 ) Measured Angles First Rotation 
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2) Rotation of boat axes about GYQ SO that an angle o f a is made between G X Q and 
the plane G X , G Y . 
Fig ( 13) iMeasured Angles Second Rotation 
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3) Rotation of e about G X Q enough to bring GYQ an angle of P above the G X , G Y 
plane. 
Fig (14 ) Measured Angles Third Rotation 
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2.4 R E L A T I O N S H I P B E T W E E N E U L E R S AND M E A S U R E D A N G L E S 
It will be assumed that when the vessel is stationary in still water. G Z ^ is near enough to the 
veaical to discount the possibility of it ever dipping as far as the horizontal, so that it can be 
said cosG > 0 
Since GXQ is at an angle a with the horizontal, it must be at an angle o f {K/2 - a) with the 
vertical G Z , for the same reason the angle between GYQ and G Z is (ii/2-3) and the angle. 
The angle between G Z ^ and G Z can be found using Euler's angles, because at any attitude 
o f the vessel the line GZQ will be at an angle of G to the line G Z . 
The direction cosines of G Z in the system GXQ^GYQ^GZ^ can now be found and i f the 
direction cosines are squared and added then an equation relating the three previously 
mentioned angles can be obtained. 
cos- (TTA - a ) ^ COS' (TTA - (3) cos'G 
and so s i n - a s i n " P = sin-G (45) 
and gives cos'G = cos" a - sin' P (46) 
This now gives a relationship between the Euler angle G. a and 3- This must be developed 
to include y by performing the rotations that would be required to bring the axes 
G X , G Y , G Z into coincidence with GXo.GYg.GZ^. 
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2.4.1 Rotntion of Fixed Axes to Coincide with Moving Axes. 
The rotations that would be required lo bring GX,GY.GZ into coincidence with 
GXe.GYcGZe are: 
1) Rotation y about GZ 
Fig (15 ) First Rotaiion to Coincide The Fixed To Moving Axes 
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2) Followed by a rotation -a about GY 
Fig (16 ) Second Rotation To Coincide The Fixed and the Moving Axes 
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3) Followed by a rotation e about GX 
Fig (17 ) Third Rotation To Coincide With Moving Axes 
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Where 8 is the rotation required to elevate G Y B above the horizontal plane an angle o f p. 
The angle o f e must be determined. 
It follows that to transform point (xB,yB,2B) to point (x,y,z) ,ihai the rotations needed are -e 
, a , -y in that order. This gives the following set o f matrices: 
'^x^ f cosy 
z j ^0 
smy 0^ f cos a 
siny cosy 0 
0 sma 0 0 W x ^ 
0 cose -sine 
0 \J vsina 0 cosa j KO sine cosej \z^) 
.(47) 
Equation (47) shows that the cosine o f the angle between G Z and G Z Q is cosacose and 
from Euler's angles it is known that the cosine o f the angle between G Z and GZQ is cosG, so 
these can be equated as follows: 
COS0 = cosa cose 
Equations (46 & 4S) give 
cose V(cos- g - sin- B) 
cosa 
.(49) 
Since e is positive when P is positive, then equation (49) gives 
sme sjnfi 
cosa 
.(50) 
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At this point it may now be appropriate to abbreviate some o f the terms 
a, = sma a. = cosa , a- = tana 
P, = sinp , = cosP .(51) 
y, = smy y. = cosy 
6: = cose = >/(cos- a - sin- P) = >/(a:= - P^) 
Equation (47) can now be rewritten using terms in o f equations (46) and (49-51) 
r \ 
0 
^0 0 1 ; Va, 0 a j 
a , 0 -a , 
1 0 0 
0 
a . 
•A 
a. 
P I 6; 
^B 
Y B 
When this matrix is multiplied out it gives the following equations: 
X = a.y, X . (a3P,y, + 0 ,v,) ye 
y = X B (e;V;-a3p,y,)yB 
a. 
(^39:7. - Si^:) 2 B _ ( 5 2 ) 
a. 
2 = a, X 1 ' ^ B (3,y e,z, 
One check is to put a , P , y to zero and observe that (x,y,z,) coincide with (Xa.yB.Zs). 
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Equations (52) basically say that a point o f co-ordinates x,y,z in the X , Y , 2 axes can be 
expressed in the XQ,YQ,ZQ set o f axes, using measured angles rather than Eulerian Angles. 
However i f we go back to the transpose o f the direction cosine matrix and multiply out the 
line which gives the z co-ordinate in the Xo.Ye.Zg axes it gives; 
2 = -sin0cosC>Xg + sinGsinOyjj + cos9 Zg 
I f this is compared with the z co-ordinate in equation (52) it can be seen that 
a, = -sin0 COS0 
and 
Pi = sinG sinO 
Now a relationship between a,3,9 and O have been established as well as between a,P and 
9. The idea now is to form this transformation o f axes into a general case o f motion for any 
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Chapter 3 
General case 
Summary': 
Chapter 3 is where the general equations of motion and position are developed using the 
"Measured Angles". In this chapter a set o f simultaneous differential equations that at a 
given time, with a known set o f conditions can solve at any subsequent time, the following 
quantities. 
1) The attitude of the vessel. 
The attitude o f the vessel is it's orientation in the water. A mathematical model must 
know the present orientation of the vessel in order thai it may ascenain the effects 
o f forcing f\jnciion and determine the subsequent auiiude o f the vessel. 
2) The angular velocities. 
These are the rate o f change of rotation about the vessel's axes 
3) The linear velocities. 
These are rates o f change of translation in the vessel's axis 
4) The location o f the vessel. 
This indicates where the vessel is compared to the fixed axis. 
For a general solution it cannot be said that the vessel only makes small motions and it can 
not be assumed that the physical functions such as drag or restoring moments etc. are linear. 
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3.0 T H E G E N E R A L CASE 
What is required is a set o f simultaneous differential equations that at a given time, with a 
known set o f conditions can determine at any subsequent time, includes the following 
effects. 
1) The attitude o f the vessel. 
2) The angular velocities. 
3) The linear velocities. 
4) The location o f the vessel. 
For a general solution it can not be said that the vessel only makes small motions and it can 
not be assumed that the physical functions such as drag or restoring moments etc are linear. 
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3.1 A T T I T U D E O F T H E VESSEL 
The attitude o f the vessel is that vessel's orientation in space. It's attitude relates the axes 
fixed in the vessel to the reference axes o f the earth. 
As the axes fixed in the vessel is considered to be moving, in relation to the Earth axes, they 
shall be known as the moving axes. In the last chapter the orientation o f a point in a fixed 
set o f axes was described as the co-ordinates in the moving axes by the transpose o f the 
direction cosine matrix and two equations describing the relationship between Eulerian and 
measured angles were found to be as follows; 
From equation (43) the cosine o f the angle that GXQ makes with the venical GZ is 
-sin9cosO so 
sina = -sin9 cosO (53) 
And again from equation (43) the cosine o f the angle that GY3 makes with the vertical GZ 
is sin9sincD, so 
sinP = sin9 sinO (54) 
I f equations (53 and 54) are differentiated with respect to time then this gives 
(cosa)a= (-cos9)( cosO)0 + (sin9)(sinO)cD (55) 
(cos3)P = (cos9)(sinO)0 + (sin9)(cosC')0 (56) 
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These can be simplified , using (53) and (54) to give; 
cosaa = -cosGcosOG + sinP<i> (57) 
cosPP = cosGsinOG - sinaO (58) 
3.1.1 Finding 
Rearranging equations (57 & 58) gives: 
cosaa - sinpo =-cosGcosOQ (59) 
cosPP + sinaO = cosGsinOG (60) 
Dividing (59) by (60) and cancelling out the cosG term gives: 
c o s a a - s inpo -cosO 
cospp + sinaO ^'"^ 
.(61) 
as 
cosO sin a 
sinO sinP 
then 
cosaa - sinpo _ sin a 
cospp + s inaO '^'^ P 
cross multiply equation (62): 
cosa sinPa - sin-po = sina cosPP + sin"aO 
so: 
• cosasinPa -sinacosPP 
^ = —~r~~^ (^-') 
sm-a + sm'P 
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(62) 
The angular velocities can be found in terms o f Euler angles by substituting equations 
(45,53 & 54) into equation (43) and can be written as follows: 
sinp 
p = sma 4^  - y , ^ e _ ( 6 8 ) 
y]s\n-a + sin-p 
q = sinPT - . Z ' " ' ' , 9 _ ( 6 9 ) 
-7sin'a+ sin"P 
r = ^cos-a - sin"P 4^  -r O .(70) 
Using equations(62.65 & 67), O , 6 and T may be eliminated from equations (68, 69 and 
70). With some simplifying this then gives 
sina cosa sinp cos'a cosP n • ^ . 
P = I , a -^  , ^ ^ p smaQ (71) 
^Jcos-a - sin-p ^Jcos-a - sin'P 
-cosacos'P sinasinPcosP ^ . 
q = / . a - . y P + smpQ _(72) 
Vcos'a - surp -^cosra -sin"P 
r = cosasinP a - sina cosP P + ^cos-a - sur \}, Q _(73) 
Equations (71,72 and 73) may be written more briefly using the abbreviations in equation 
(51). 
a i a , p . a ;B , „ ^ 
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r = a ,p , a - a f i , 3 + 0 ,Q (76) 
Notice that the above equations are written in terms of Q. This is fme if the apparatus on 
board used for measuring the heading is a rate gyroscope . 
I f not then the above equations i f necessary could be described in terms o f y, as the unit 
vector along GXQ has a component cosa cosy along GX, and so. 
n = ^ a . ^ P . y (77) 
( the malhematicai derivation for this can be found in appendix A) 
It shall be assumed that the measurements are not from a rate gyroscope for the time being 
and the equations for p,q and r can now be written in terms o f a,3,y. 
a = — q + r (7S) 
a , a . 
q + ^ r. (SO) 
a ; a ; 
The integrals o f these three equations will then produce the solution for a,P,y. These three 
angles describe the attitude o f the vessel. • 
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3.2 A N G U L A R V E L Q C f T I E S 
From Chapter 2 Euler's Equations where described as follows; 
I x P = { L B - ( ly - r 2 ) q r } 
I v q = { M B + ( I , - I J r p } 
{ N B + (U - i v ) p q } 
Eulers equations can be rewritten so that the derivatives are on the left hand side o f the 
equation in the following way. 
1 
P = T { L B + ( l y - I z ) q ' - } (81) 
q = J- { M B - Oz - I x ) r p } (82) 
^= 7 - { N B + ( Ix - l Y ) p q l ( 8 3 ) 
The integrals o f these equations will give the angular velocities p,q and r. The moments 
L B , M B and Ng are the sum of the moments created by the control actuation, forcing 
functions and response flinctions which will be discussed later. 
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3.3 L I N E A R V E L O C I T I E S 
The simplest way to define the motion o f the vessel is to assume that a vessel can be defined 
as a group of panicles travelling with a cenain velocity. 
Each particle is accelerated .a. The force needed to maintain these accelerations is, F, and 
the mass o f the particle is, m. 
m a = F (84) 
so the sum o f all these panicles and the forces involved gives the following; 
M.xo = ( I F ) , 
Myc =(IF). . 
iVIz,, = ( I F ) , 
(ZF)^ ,(^F)v and ( I F ) , are the components o f the force vector ( I F ) peaaining to the centre 
of gravity G in relation to the Earth's axes, known as the fixed axes. 
I'^ow the force vector is due to the sum of the following forces. 
1) Gravity 
2) The action of the water integrated over all pans o f the vessel surface in contact with 
the water except for the control devices such as the rudder and the propellers. 
3) The integral like that in 2) for the remainder of the surface in contact with the air. 
4) The control forces applied by the mdder and the propellers. Strictly speaking, these 
forces should be included in the surface integration, but their contribution will be 
replaced by point forces. 
Let H be the sum of the forces given in the O X , O Y , O Z system and let H' be the sum o f the 
forces originally expressed in the G X B , G Y O , G Z Q system. 
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N o w the forces can be written as follows: 
I F = H H' (85) 
Going back to the cosine matrix and multiplying it out, it shows a point or panicle (x,y,z) 
in terms of the panicle in the body axes or moving axes system (xE,yo,ZB). 
X = a,y, X 3 - ( a ^ p . v : + ^ ) yo - ( ^ - a ^ e . ^ y , ) 
a. a. 
y = a , y , X B - ( ^ -a^P.y,) yo - ( a ^ y , ) _(86) 
0-2 a . 
z = a, X B + P, y e ^ B : Zg 
I f this is differentiated twice and multiplied by the mass, then it becomes 
mx =a.y, mxg - ( a - P , y : ) myg-f ( ^ - a ^ B ^ y , ) mz^ 
a , a . 
my=a:y, m x ^ ( ^ ^ - a ^ p . y , ) my^ - ( a ^ G / / , - ^ ^ ^ ) mz^ 
a , a . 
mz = ttj mxg -r p, myQ-i- 0. mz0 
As has been said H' is the force vector in the body svstem and so; 
mx = a,y, H',- (a-.P,y^ ) H > ( ^ - a3e.v,) H 
a , " a . 
my=a:y. H, + ( ^ . a^P.y,) H", - ( a 3 e : y . + ^ ) W 
a , a , 
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mz =a, H, +P, H ; - f -9 . H, 
H is the force vector in the fixed axes , which has to be added, so, to give the notation in its 
correct vector form, 
Mx^ = (F). etc 
M X G = H , + a,y, H ' , - ( a ^ p . y . ) H ' , - ( ^ - a , 9 , y 0 H' . 
a, ' a , - - -
MyG=H,+ a:y, H, - ( ^ - a , P , y , ) H, - (a,9,y,-f ) H', 
a . • a , ' 
M2G = H,+ a, H ; - f P, H, + 9 , H, 
As 
X G = u 
Z G = W 
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These equations can then be rewritten as follows; 
u = - i - { H , + a:V, H , - ( a 3 P . y , + ^ ) H : - ( ^ - a , e : y , ) H , 
M a , a . 
M a , a . 
w = - L { H 3 + a , h ; ^ P , h ; H'3} 
M 
.(87) 
These are the equations o f linear motion and the integrals o f these equations are the linear 
velocities u,v and w. 
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3.4 L O C A T f O N OF T H E VESSEL 
As can be seen from the linear velocities which are 
XG = u 
ZG = w 
so the approximation to the first derivative wouid be:-
Xr. = u 
yG = V 
Zo = w 
(SS) 
the location with respect to the fixed eaith axes is given by x^ -,, yt^ , 
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3.5 D I F F E R E N T I A L E O U A T f O N S FOR T H E G E N E R A L S O L U T I O N 
All in all twelve difTerential equations have been found for simultaneous manipulation. To 
recap, these equations are as follows; 
Angular rate o f change integrated gives attitude; 
a = q -i- ^ r 
a. a. 
p = ^ p - — r 
P: P: 
P, , e-
a: a: 
Angular acceleration integrated gives angular velocities 
P = - { L B - (Iv - l 2 ) q r } 
q = p ( M B + . ( I Z - l.x) rp) 
r = : j - { N B - ( I , - Iv) pq) 
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Linear acceleration integrated gives linear velocities: 
M a , a. 
^ ^ i ^ " ^ - " ^ ^ ' ^ ' H X ^ - a ^ p . v , ) H : - ( a A y , ^ ^ ) H3 ) 
w = ^ { H 3 x a , H > P , H ; + 0 : H , } 
Linear velocities inteurated uives location: 
From these equations together with the suitable initial conditions, would determine a,P,y, , 
x,y,z,u,v,w,p,q,r as functions o f time, i f H , . H^, H^, H,-, H.-, Hy, Lg, M Q and Ng were 
explicit fijnctions of time. 
However not all o f there function are explicit functions o f time. Some of them depend on 
the response o f the water to the motion, depth and attitude o f the ship. The chapter on the 
fijnctional analysis indicates what each term is a function o f one or more o f these. 
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Nomenclntiire for Chnpter 3 
a,P,Y Measured angles 
ct| ,P| , y , sine o f the measured angles 
2^ 'P2' Y2 cosine of the measured angles 
a3,P3,y3 tangent of the measured angles 
\|y,(t),0 Euler's angles 
Q Angular velocity o f G , X B , 2 Q 
p,q, r Angular velocities 
u, V, w Linear velocities 
I ^ , I y , l 2 Mass moments o f inenia 
L g . M e . N f ^ Moments in the boat axis system 
^ x . ^ y ^ z Forces in the x , y , 2 directions 
M Mass 
H Sum of the forces in the fixed Earth axis system 
H ' Sum of the forces in the G , X Q , y e , z 3 system 
' ^ B ' Y B ' ^ B Directions in the boat axis system 
^ C ' V C ' ^ G Directions in the fixed eanh axis system 
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Chapter 4 
Small Vessel case 
Summary: 
This chapter investigates the case o f the small vessel and tailors the general case 
accordingly. It looks at the handling aspects o f the small vessel with respect to the 
environmental effects and the way in which these influence the motion o f the vessel. The 
equations o f motion o f the general case are reviewed and a functional analysis is performed 
in order to ascertain the contributions to the right and left hand sides to these equations o f 
motion. The result of the chapter is the equations of motion in matrix form. 
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4.0 S M A L L VESSEL CASE 
For small vessels it is usefiji firstly to ascenain the imponant characteristics o f handling and 
to look at where the external forces act upon the vessel. 
One o f the important points is the centre o f lateral resistance, which is abbreviated to CLR. 
This is the centre o f the area o f the underwater profile and is the point about which the 
vessel will rotate due to external forces . 
C.L.R 
Fig (18 ) the centre o f lateral resistance 
Where Area 1 is equal to Area 2 shown in Fig (1S ) the distance x from the bow can be 
ascertained, usually from the lines plan. Such forces as the tide and the current will act at 
this point so resulting in no moment being produced by the tide and current. 
The centre o f pressure CP is the point through which the resultant force due to the 
directional velocity will act. The CP will move slightly as the angle o f attack o f the vessel 
changes. It's position can be found using aerodynamics theory, it may be defined as the 
point about which the dynamic moment is zero. 
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The centre o f effon, CE, for a moiorised vessel is the centre o f the profile area o f the hull 
above the waterline plus the area of the superstructure o f the vessel. I i is the point through 
which the wind acts and for a moiorised small vessel the effect o f the wind is significant. 
The wind has not just the effect o f blowing the vessel away from it's initial position, but also 
rotating the vessel. When the wind is not directly on either the bow or the stern o f the 
vessel, the bow will blow away from the direction o f the wind. This happens most 
dramatically when the helmsman is steering directly into the wind because any slight 
deviation o f the course by the helm or a slight change in the wind direction and the wind 
will grab the bow and swing it round. 
The centre o f gravity is the point through which the mass o f the vessel acts, it is also the 
point through which the small wave action acts and can cause rotation about the CLR. 
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waves 
wind 
tide and current 
Fig ( 19) The forces acting on a small vessel 
The CG remains vinually in the same place, but the CP,CLR and CE all change as a vessel 
gets underway. It is difficult to predict the exact position o f these points without extensive 
experimental data. For that reason the assumption will be that the centre o f lateral 
resistance and the centre o f pressure will be coincidental with the centre o f gravity,- which 
wil l be assumed to be stationary within the boat axes. 
The equations o f position will be exactly the same as shown in the general case, however 
the equations o f motion will have to be tailored to suit the small vessel. 
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linear velocities 
M u = { H . ^ a . v ^ H , ' - ( a 3 3 , y , + ^ ) H / ^ ( ^ - a ^ e . y , ) H , ' } 
(89) 
. 3,Y: M v = { H , + a , y , H , ' + ( a 3 P , y , ) H , ' - (a^B.Y, + — )H3'} 
Ct t C( 
.(90) 
M w = (H3 + a, H , ' + p, H , ' -H 9, H^ '} (91) 
The angular velocities o f vessel are: 
I , p = { L B + ( 1 , - I , ) q r } (92) 
I ^ q = { M B - ( I , - I . O r p ) (93) 
I . r = { N B + ( 1 , - I , ) p q } (94) 
From these equations together with the suitable initial conditions, would determine a,P,y, 
x,y,z,u,v,vv,p,q,r as a function o f time, i f H , , H. , H-, H,-, Hv, H--, LQ, M B and were an 
explicit Rinction o f time. 
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4.1 C O N T R I B U T I O N S T O T H E L E F T H A N D SrPE OF T H E E Q U A T I O N S O F 
M O T I O N 
As can be seen from the equations of motion the right hand side consists o f the 
accelerations o f the vessel only. However, the response function o f the water to the 
acceleration o f the vessel must be investigated, as this shows the relative accelerations 
between the vessel and the water. From this the accelerations o f the vessel can be isolated 
and used on the right hand side o f the equations o f motion. 
4.1.1 Response Functions of Wnter to Acceleration of the Ship 
The responses to the acceleration of G and the angular acceleration o f the ship about G , 
wil l be assumed to be linear. Then this will be equivalent to the "added mass" concept with 
the added mass or moments o f inertia being implicit functions o f time. 
From the direction cosine matrix in chapter 2, the matrix needed to transform vectors in 
G(Xb,yB.2B) to 0(x,y.z) is as follows; 
f l . nil 
T = u in-; l U 
1113 113^ 
so let (T) be the matrix which transforms vectors in 0(x,y,z) to G(xg,yB,Zu). Since the above 
matrix is orthogonal then the (T) will be the transpose o f (T ' ) , so; 
'1. I , 1 / 
T in, 1113 
\ > In , n J 
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It is necessary to know the relative accelerations of the water to the vessel as both the water 
and the vessel have acceleration. Let U be the velocity o f the water in 0(x,y,z). Therefore 
the acceleration o f G relative to the water is 
u - U , V - V, w - W expressed in the 0(x,y,2) axis. It can then be transformed to the 
G(xB,yB.ZB) t>y the multiplication o f the matrix T giving; 
( • • ^ 
u' - U ' u - U 
v' - V 
T 
V - V 
w'- VV 
V ) 
< > w - W V ) 
Let P,Q.R be the components o f the angular acceleration o f the water in 0 (x ,y , z ) . Then 
the components P',Q',R' in the G(xB,yB,2B) are given by 
P' P 
Q' -
T 
Q 
R' 
\ ) 
. J R 
The angular acceleration of the ship relative to the water then becomes 
p - P ' 
q - Q ' 
The response o f the water due to the acceleration of the ship can be showm in the following 
way; 
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Where the lower case letters are the ship accelerations and the upper case letters are the 
response o f the water. 
^11 
^21 ^22 
^31 ^32 ^. 
41 '-'42 
G3I 
43 
Gx3 
G63 
44 
54 
64 
Fl3 ^16 
^23 ^24 ^25 ^26 
33 ^34 ^35 ^30 
43 
G65 
46 
36 
66 
u'- U' 
v'- V 
w'. W 
P - P' 
q - Q' 
r - R-) 
.(95) 
This matrix under the rules o f matrix multiplication can be rewritten as follows, 
F21 F22 
F31 F32 
^ 5 1 *^52 
^ 6 1 ^ 6 2 
^23 ^24 
F : , F 
F25 • ^26 
hi he. 
G41 C j j G,< G 
^^ 53 "^i-J 
4 5 ^ 4 6 
G, ' 56 
*^63 ^ 6 4 ^65 ^ 6 6 
r J 
1 I 
^21 
F 
' 4 ! 
F n 
G51 
<^6I *^62 
^13 ^14 
03 
G , : '44 
F!5 F I G 
^23 ^24 ^23 ^26 
^3 J F35 ^36 
•^45 "^je 
G53 *^ 54 *^33 ' 56 
*^63 ^ 6 4 *^65 *^66 
u-
w 
.(96) 
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The second term of equation (96) is the acceleration o f the water. This wil l be taken to the 
left hand side o f the equations o f motion and will include things such as the acceleration o f 
the water due to tide, current and large waves. 
Where the dashed quantities are the pans which have been transformed from the fixed earth 
axes to the boat axes. Notice that p.q and r are already in the boat axes as they can not refer 
to anything else. As this matrix then refers to the boat axes system it will be applied to 
H | ' , H , ' , H 3 ' , L D , M B and Ng. This is applied to the right hand sides o f the equations by 
definition. But notice there are derivative terms in these which need to be on the left hand 
sides o f the equations. Therefore this matrix needs to be separated by partitioning. 
L e t 
( F : ) = 
' F , . F , , 
(F , ) = F , | F ; ; F,. F , j F ; , F:6 
^ F j , F , , f j - F 3 . F 3 , 
Let 
(G, ) = G.M G 5 2 G 5 3 
iG^i G g . G^3 
(G:) 
f G j j G^^ Gjgl 
G ^a G j i5 G 
I G ^ G , , G , J 
also (T) is the transformation matrix o f fixed in the eanh axes to boat axes and ( T ) ' is the 
transformation matrix o f the boat axes to the eanh axes. 
For the purpose o f mathematical manipulation the column vectors can be written in the 
followinc^ short hand notation 
define column vectors 
{u} 
u 
and {co} = 
P 
r 
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so that the second pan o f the first term in equation (96) may be written in partition matrix 
as only the linear terms need to be transformed into the boat axes 
r ^ 
( T ) ; { u } 
{03} ) 
.(97) 
The forces which have been partitioned into F, and F, can be multiplied to equation (97) to 
give the first term of the equation (96) in the boat axes terms as follows. 
(F,) (F:) 
( T ) ; { u } 
(0 ) } 
= ( (F,)(T){u) + ( F - ) { o } ) 
= (F , ) (T) iu) - ( F O I o l (9S) 
The inclusion in H/.H^' .Hj ' implies that this must be pre-multiplied by the ( T ) ' to transform 
to the fixed direction, therefore this becomes 
(T)*(F,)(T){u) - (T)-(F,)[co) (99) 
Using the distributive law this then becomes 
( ( T ) ' ( F , ) ( T ) , (T)-(F:) ) 
r \ 
ul 
(100) 
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The partitioned (Gj) (G.) matrix is treated in the same way for inclusion in Lg, and Ng 
however there is no need to pre-multiply by the T ' matrix as LQ, MQ and Ng are in the boat 
axes. 
(T) (F,)(T) , (T) '(F3) 
( G , ) ( T ) ( G , ) 
u 
w 
p 
^r J 
(101) 
Note that as the G matrices have not been multiplied by the ( T ) ' they have to be multiplied 
by a 3x3 unit matrix to fit into the regime. 
L e t ( T ) ' ( F , ) ( T ) 
A , I A I . A I 
A"»J A l l A 1 
A „ A ; . A : 
and ( T ) * ( F J 
'^ A ,j A , 4 A ,^  
A, , A, , A, , 
U , . A , , A - J 
and let ( G . K T ) 
fBj, B4, 843) 
B^ i 8;^ 8^3 
^B^, B,: B,3 
Now this has isolated the derivative terms in H,*, H^' ,H3', LQMQ and Ng which are on the 
right hand side o f the Equations o f Motion. They need now to be transferred to the left 
hand side o f the equation with the other derivative terms. First o f all the left hand sides o f 
the Equations o f Motion must be put in matrix form 
let ( M , ) = M ( I ) , where (I) is the 3x3 unit matrix 
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0 0^  
and (M:) = 0 0 
.0 0 
then the left hand sides of the Equations of Motion become 
null 
null 
11 
P 
q 
(102) 
B y combining equations (101) and (! 02) the left hand side of the equations of Motion, can 
now be written in matrix form. 
\ M , ) - CT) ' (F , ) (T) 
^ - ( G , ) { T ) ( M O 
(T)-(F,y 
- ( G O ^ 
11 
w 
P 
r J 
This gives the left hand side of the equations as liie following matrix. 
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( M - A , , ) - A , ; - A , J - A , J - A , 5 
- A 
A3, 
'41 
- B . 
( M - A , , ) - A , 3 - A , , - A , . - A , ^ 
A , : ( M - A 3 , ) - A 3 , - A 3 , - A 3 , 
B .3 ( I . - C ^ ) - G , , - G , ^ 
B 63 
.(103) 
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4.2 C Q N T R F B U T I O N S T O T H E R I G H T HAND S I D E O F T H E E Q U A T I O N S O F 
M O T I O N 
What f i rs t ly must be included on the ride hand side is the cont r ibut ion o f the centripetal 
forces f r o m Euiers equations. These can be put in matrix f o r m as fo l l ows 
The rest o f the contributions comprise o f t w o types o f functions. Firstly, the fo rc ing 
funct ions , which as they suggest force the vessel into a mot ion . Secondly, the response 
funct ions , in which the water responds to the motion created by the forc ing funct ions. The 
Forc ing and response functions are made up o f the fo l lowing . 
1) Forc ing functions due to 
i) control actuation's o f rudders and propellers 
i i ) wind 
i i i ) Gravitat ional , Buoyancy and Restoring forces 
iv) Localised disturbances in the water such as smali waves 
2) Response functions o f the water to the ships motion in terms o f the 
i) Accelerations o f tides, currents and large waves 
i i ) Relative velocities o f the vessel to the velocities o f tides, 
currents and large waves 
i i i ) immersion due to induced pressure gradients in the water. 
7 0 
These response functions are ones which the acceleration and velocities o f the mo t ion o f the 
water and the mot ion o f the vessel are relative 
No t i ce h o w large waves have been distinguished f rom small waves. Basically the vessel 
encounters t w o types o f waves. The first is the large wave which is more l ike a swell and 
takes the vessel venical ly f r o m it's calm water condit ion. It is where the vessel acts as a 
particle. This is incorporated in the response functions as the accelerations and velocities 
can be taken relative to the accelerations and velocities o f the vessel plus the displacement 
o f the vessel f r o m the calm water conditions produced by the wave height. 
The second is the small waves which is superimposed on the large waves, w h i c h create 
pi tching and rol l ing o f the vessel, and the vessel in this instance can be thought o f as a r ig id 
body. 
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4,2.1 Forc ing Functions 
4 .2 .1 . lContro l Actiintion 
The con t ro l actuations induced by the a combinat ion o f the rudders and propellers and can 
be modi f ied in accordance w i t h their effects. However over a small t ime interval these can 
be assumed to be either k n o w n constants or known fijnctions o f time. It is also assumed that 
the point o f action o f theses forces are k n o w n in the ship's axes G(xo,yB,23). 
Fig(20) The sum o f the control forces nciini j at a posit ion vector r^. 
Let F^^-F^(t) be the control actuation force in the ship's axes, where the sum o f these forces 
w i l l be included in H ' ^ H ^ H V 
Let r^ be the point o f application o f the force F . . Therefore the sum o f r^'^F^ w i l l be 
included in LQ,MIJ ,NQ. These may also include a couple C , which expressed in the axes 
f ixed in the ship's system can be known as C,,C:,C3. However as it is a t w i n prop system 
these fo r the t ime being can be called zero. Thereibre C|=C.=C3=0 
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4 . 2 . I . I . I E f T c c t O f T h e Proncllers 
The propeller model is generally made up o f experimental data which is available. Several 
researchers have made different models o f propeller systems ,but this one seems to be very 
popular. 
T = • / . _ [ { + (0.77rn D,)^]7r /4 D,-^ K , (9,) 
where the propeller angle is 9p. 
0p = tan-' [u(l-C0p)/(0.77tn D , ) ] 
and 
"p = "po e x p [ c , ( 3 - X R r ) - ] 
as the propeller force in the x-direction is 
X p = ( l - t , ) T 
A t a later date this model could be reviewed in regards to model l ing the propeller effects in 
heave ro l l and pitch. This w o u l d be done by testing the propeller as a separate enti ty in 
a tank. 
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4.2.1.1.2 Errect Of The Rudders 
Most researchers are agreed on the mathematical model for the rudder. These are the 
rudder induced forces and moments w i t h hull interaction. 
^ R = ( 1-IR ) F N sin 6 
Y R = ( I-^a„)Fv.. cos 5 
L R = ( l+aH)zRFv.. cos 5 
N R = ( l + a „ ) xj^ cos 6 
These are the generally accepted equations where 
¥ ^ = 1 / 2 . P A R U R : (6. i3/-./X-^2.25) sinaR ( U R / U ) ' 
where Fjv/ is the force normal to the surface o f the rudder. 
D | , D . and are forces and E, .E; and E3 are the moments in the axes fixed in the vessel o f 
the which include the forces o f the propeller and a idde r . 
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4.2.1.2 Wind E f fec t s 
I n a similar way to the con t ro l actuation the wind loading can also be assumed to be a 
k n o w n constant or k n o w n func t ion o f time fo r a short time interval. 
true wind 
course 
apparent w ind 
true w i n d 
course 
F i g (21) Vector Diagram O f The W i n d Relative T o The Vessel 
I f we look at the pan o f F ig (21) , which has the ship vector forces and the wind vector 
forces superimposed, we can f ind the total w ind velocity relative to the ship as shown . This 
ve loci ty has t w o components one in the x-direct ion and the other in the v-direct ion. 
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4.2.1.4 Bi iovnncv nnd Restoring Forces 
hJzJ} GBI .GB^ .GBJ are the buoyancy and restoring forces and moments. These can be 
found f r o m static tests o f the model o f the vessel. J3,GBI and Gq^ are restoring forces caused 
by the buoyancy o f the vessel. J, and J. can be considered to be zero or small as it is d i f f i cu l t 
to visualise h o w these w o u l d be restoring terms. W i t h Gg; L l o y d has circui iously made this 
the cont ro l actuation fo r a small deviation f r o m the heading, but due to fore aft asymmetry 
it is more l ikely in this application o f the model to be a restoring forces in yaw fo r when (3 
does not equal zero. 
4.2.1.5 F o r c i n g F u n c t i o n s A p p l i e d Bv L o c n l Dis turbances I n W n t e r Due T o Sn in l l 
W a v e D i s t u r b a n c e 
The characteristics o f the water wi l l be assumed to be k n o w n in the 0 ( x , y , z ) system at any 
t ime t. That is to say the velocities and accelerations both linear and angular at the 
geographical posit ion (x ,y ) o f the centre o f gravity o f the vessel G, as i f the vessel was not 
there. A l so the surface shape o f the water resulting f rom the effect o f waves again as i f the 
vessel was absent, w i l l be taken as a funct ion o f .\,y and t in the convenient region o f G. 
Because o f the excess pressure loading o f the disturbance on the vessel it may be assumed 
that the disturbance may be characterised and a forcing funct ion f r o m this may be 
determined. 
A t this point it may be appropriate to describe what is meant by a local disturbance. L o c a l 
disturbances caused by waves are those whose wavelength is not large compared to the 
dimensions o f the ship. This distinguishes local disturbances f r o m global disturbances, as 
global disturbances apply to the region o f water in which the ship is located. Global 
disturbances are allowed for in the response o f the water to the mot ion o f the ship. 
Let z,, be the height o f the water surface above 0 at the geographical locat ion o f G. Then z,, 
is affected by the global disturbances. 
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The surface shape o f the water w i l l be a funct ion o f a set o f parameters, p . , the 
geographical co-ordinates x ,y in 0 ( x , y , 2 ) and time t. So the equation o f the surface in 
0 ( x , y , 2 ) at any t ime t is o f the fo rm; 
z = z,,-i- o(Pi ,x ,y , t ) 
Therefore at any given reference location ( x ^ y j , the height, 2,, o f the water surface is 
therefore given as a func t ion o f l ime t by the fo l l ow ing ; 
2 ,(t) = z , , - ^ G ( p . , x „ y „ i ) 
The reference location can be chosen in accordance wi th the ship for convenience o f 
computa t ion and there may even be more than one reference point. 
The depth o f immersion o f the vessel w i l l be known as the quanti ty z-z,,. 
The fo rc ing funct ions not only rely on the explicit quantities, such as the att i tude, locat ion, 
etc, but also on the fo rm o f the G funct ion. For example the o funct ion could be a sine wave 
or the sum o f component disturbances. The type o f disturbance is determined by this a 
func t ion as the time derivative gives venical motion only. 
Let Fp and GQ be the vector forc ing functions in the mot ion o f G and the angular motions o f 
the ship about G . in the 0 ( x , y , 2 ) and G(xQ,yB,2B) axes respectively. 
so 
Fp = Fp (a,P,y,z-2,, .x ,y .z , -z ,„u ,v .w,x„y, ,Pi ) 
and 
Gp = Gp (a,p,y,z-z, , , x ,y ,v2^v ,u ,v .w,x„y„Pi ) 
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These funct ions are a combinat ion o f the attitude o f the vessel and velocities and 
accelerations o f the wave 
FFXif^Fv .FFz .GF, ,GF. and Gp- are the forces and moments in the f ixed axes system o f small 
wave motions . This d i f fers f r o m the large waves which w i l l be mentioned in the 
accelerations and velocities. These small waves cause the vessel to rol l and pi tch, which are 
the terms Gpi and Gp^. These are the obvious terms to include, but the model makes it 
f lexib le to include other terms w i t h closer inspection. The response o f the vessel l o small 
waves forces is included by using the phase difference o f the mot ion o f the wave to the 
mot ion o f the vessel. 
4.2.2 Response Fur ic t ions 
Response funct ions are those which take into account the relative velocities and 
accelerations o f the vessel to the water around i i . These are sometimes k n o w as 
hydrodynamic forces. The reason why the water around a vessel moves is due to such 
things as tides, currents and large waves. These can all be recognised as the movement o f a 
large body o f water. 
Tides and currents are both disturbances which create a bodily translation hor izontal ly o f 
the vessel wh ich acts through a point called the centre o f lateral resistance. This can be said 
t o be approximately the same position as the centre o f gravity o f the vessel. They are bo th 
funct ions o f the velocity squared, and therefore the velocities o f the current and tide can be 
added together and included in the relative velocity equation which makes up the force due 
to veloci ty matr ix, wh ich is mentioned later. 
Large Waves on the other hand gives a large bodily translation vertically f r o m the 
equi l ib r ium posi t ion o f calm water. The vessel is so small in comparison to the wavelength 
o f the wave that it appears to be a particle bobbing up and d o w n on the wave. 
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4.2.2.1 Accelcintioi i of wnter 
A n part w h i c h involves a body o f water accelerating must be treated and wr i t ten in the 
f o l l o w i n g way 
( T ) ' ( F , ) ( T ) ( ' n ' ( F , ) ^ 
( G , ) ( T ) ( G O ( T ) 
U 
V 
\v 
p 
Q 
(104) 
This is found in a similar way to the acceleration o f the ship except notice the whole th ing is 
negative and (G^) is mult ipl ied by ( T ) . because i h e P , Q , R in equation (13) were dashed 
quantities unlike p , q , r . 
Let 
( G : ) ( T ) D , , D , , D , , 
D , , D , , . 
( G , ) ( T ) = ^r. 
and 
c , , A , , A „ ] 
= A N A; . ; A : 6 T 
I A J . A , 5 A J 
then these give rise to the f o l l o w i n g 
For the water; 
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A , 
As 
f A | | A , , A,_; C , ^ C,_, C | ^ 
A : i A , ; A , - C.4 C . ; C.y 
A ; , A , , A,, C , , C 3 , C , , 
B , , B , , D , , 
B51 B5: 8,3 D5. D55 
B , , Bfi, D , , ) 
L" 
P 
Q 
J 
A i , A . , A . , A 4 . A . ; and A.^ are the accelerations o f the water. These can be utilised to 
incorporate the vertical o f large waves mot ion. For example in VV. This can be the 
acceleration term ri o f the wave equation used by Lloyd . The U and V terms can be the 
terms f o r the acceleration o f the water induced by tide or current as these are horizontal 
accelerations o f the water. Due to fore aft asymmetry o f the vessel this wou ld cause a 
acceleration in yaw, which wou ld be the acceleration R. 
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4.2.2.2 V e l o c i t y o f w n t e r 
The force due to the veloci ty o f the water is similar to that o f the acceleration, only they do 
not have derivative terms which must be split up. However the matrix setup is similar. 
' f n r , : r , ; f „ f „ f „ l 
f : i T:: T., f:, f;, 
0 , ^3: 3^3 ho 
Sui S u : 2.3 y-i.^  
g^i Sf: S>3 ^ r ? ^56 
g6i go: g63 Sc^ go.^  g6<-.Ar - R 
u'-U* ^ 
V'- V 
w'- \ V 
P - P' 
q - Q 
.'••3^ f f , , 
'1:3 = ! • 
i^l31 V ) 
b , , 
b:u b : . b:6 = r f:? '•:6 
U 3 , b3.^  b3.> f3> OoJ 
and S: = T V - V 
. u - VV> 
'P^ 
and J . = - T Q 
03> 
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The contr ibut ion is 
( T ) ' ( f | ) ( T ) " ( f , ) ] 
( g i ) ( § 2 ) 
(T) V - V 
^ w - \ v ; 
q (T) Q 
This gives ihe force matrix fo r the response o f water to the ship as fo l lows ; 
1 
B : 
B3 
B . 
B5 
^Bo> 
a , , n , . ni_; b i , bj^^ "1 
a^i a - b^j b^^ b^^ 
^31 '1;: ^y. ^34 b,;, b3c. 
g j i SJ: S-..-; g46 
g ; : g53 g>4 g55 g^o 
^ ^goi go: g6.i g^ w g65 goo^ * 
J : 
B|,B_.,B3,B^,Bi and B^ j are the velocities o f the water. These correspond to the acceleration 
terms , eg when there is an acceleration due to waves, tide or current there is a 
corresponding velocity term. 
The veloci ty coefficients can be found f r o m the towing tank experiments. There was a 
certain number o f problems that came to light once the results had been analysed, wh ich 
means that it is necessary to do more experiments. 
The problem is that the force verses velocity was plotted as a graph and f i t ted using a 
power law. The power which f i t ted the curve was a cube. From other researchers w o r k it 
can be seen that it should be closer to a square. On closer inspection it can be seen that 
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when the vessel's velocity was small the vessels bow dipped further into the water and as 
the veloci ty increased it began to naturally l i f t out o f the water. However it's not a smooth 
transaction and wou ld take t w o regimes to analyse. What is needed is a set o f results where 
the pi tch and depth o f immersion is f ixed and restrained f r o m natural pi tching etc. 
4.2.2.3 Ininiersion due to Pressure Gradients iw the Water 
This is based on the idea that when a vessel moves it produces a wall o f water wh ich 
increases the depth o f water on the leading side o f the vessel compared to the t ra i l ing side. 
Th is pr inciple can be demonstrated using a panial ly submerged wedge. However in this 
thesis this w i l l not be pursued further, 
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4.3 M A T R I X O F T H E E Q U A T I O N S O F M O T I O N F O R T H E S i M A L L V E S S E L 
C A S E 
The cont ro l actuat ion and w ind ,forces and momenis plus the buoyancy and restor ing 
forces, all t ransformed into the boat axes, plus the remaining forces in the f ixed axes, make 
up the r ight hand sides o f the equations. The left hand side is purely the forces and 
moments created by the acceleration o f the vessel. Together they make the matr ix o f 
equat ions o f mo t ion for the small vessel case. 
This model includes many terms which have been described as being zero or small. 
H o w e v e r this leaves room for the model to be improved as t ime goes on. The equations o f 
mot ion wr i t ten at the beginning o f the chapter can now be wr i t ten as the fo l l ow ing matr ix o f 
the equations o f mot ion 
CM-A i , ) -A,_, -A ,3 -A u - A , ; -A,5 
A . , ( M - A , , ) - A , . - A , , - A , . -A ,^ 
A 3 , ( M - A 3 3 ) - A 3 , - A 3 . - A 3 , 
B3 , - B , , -B,3 - G ; , ( I , - G , 0 -G 
Boi -Bo: -B,3 - G , , - G , , ( i , - G , J 
D, ^ F,.,. - A, -f B, ^ J, 
D; ^ - A , B. ^ J , 
D3 - H F p , - A 3 T B 3 - J 3 - M g 
(1, - l , ) q r -H E, + C, + Gp, - A , + B , - Gg, 
( i , - I J r p -i- E, + C, -i- GfT-: - A , + B3 + Gg; 
U ! . - " v ) P q ^ E 3 ^ C 3 ^ Gp3 - A , ^ B, ^ G B 3 j 
. (105) 
But now a Ku l t a Simpson stepwise rout ine can be utilised to calculate the matr ix o f the 
equations o f mot ion and the dif iereni ial equations for the att i tude and locat ion o f the vessel 
simultaneously to describe the vessel in it's entirety. 
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N o m e n c i n t i i r e fo r C h n p t e r 4 
a, P, y Mc.isiircd angles 
a , .p, .71 sin of tlie niensurcd nnglcs 
c t : -P : -y : cos of ihc measured angles 
t ^ 3 - p 3 - y J of Ihc measured angles 
I ^. Iy. 12 Mass moiiicnis of incnia 
LQ.MB.NB Moincnis in the boat a.\is system 
M Mass 
H Smn of the forces in the frxed Earth a\is system 
H' Sum of ihc forces in ilic G . N Q . V Q . Z B system 
p.q, r Angular \ cloci(ics 
u. v.w Uitcnil \ elocilies of the \ essel in tite earth axis 
u'.v'.w' Lntcnti velocities of the vessel in tlic boat axis 
T * Traiisfonnalion maiix from boat the canli axis 
T Tninsfonnaiion from canh to boat axis 
F, Accclcniiion coefficient matrix for f-- (i = j = 1.3) 
F. Acceleration coefficicm matrix for F- (i = 1.3 j = 4.6) 
f, Vciociiy coefficieni matrix for f,^  (i = 1.3 j = 1.3) 
f; Velocity coefficient matrix for [•• (i = 1.3 j = 4.6) 
G i Accelerat ion coeff icient matr ix for Qj ( i = 4 .6 j = l , 3 ) 
G . Accelerat ion coeHlcient matr ix for Qj ( i = 4 ,6 j = 4 . 6 ) 
g, Veloci ty coefl lcient matrix for ( i = 4 , 6 j = 1 . 3 ) 
g . Veloc i ty coetTicient matrix for ( i = 4 .6 j = 4 , 6 ) 
P,Q,R AnuLilar velocities o f the water in the eanh axis systetii 
P\Q' ,R ' Angular velocit ies o f t h e water in the boat axis system 
U,V.VV Lateral velocit ies o f the water in the earth axis systeiTi 
U' ,V ' , \V ' Lateral velocit ies o f the water in the boat axis system 
Rudder 
normal forces on the rudder 
X rudder aspect ratio 
U R f l o w speed past the rudder = U R = ^'(UR: v^:) 
6 rudder angle 
(XR ,0 ,ZR ) co-ordinates o f centre o f lift 
IR rudder thrust deduct ion 
aR -5 + yp , 
PR geometr ic in f low angle 
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y f l o w reduct ion coefTicient 
( U R / U ) - = F;^/F^.-O = force in open water/ force in other condit ions 
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C h a p t e r 5 
E x p e r i m e n t a t i o n 
S u m m a r y : 
This chapter looks at the theoretical side o f the experimental techniques used in this thesis 
and its looks at the procedures involved in the experimentat ion. It does not however 
consider the analysis o f the results. This is considered later in Chapter 7. The types o f 
exper imentat ion discussed in this chapter are as fo l lows 
1) T o w i n g tank testing 
2) AQVVA computat ional f luid dynamics package 
3) Ful l scale trials o f a Tarquin 44 
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5.0 E X P E R F M E N T A T r O N 
5.1 T O W I N G T A N K E X P E R I M E N T A T I O N 
Exper iments performed in a tow ing tank are primari ly to ascenain the coeff icients for the 
ve loc i ty terms in the mathematical model. However , f irstly the co-ordinate system must be 
established for the experiment. 
5.1.1 T o w i n g T a n k Co -o rd i i i n t es 
Let G(x-j-,y-r,2T) be the co-ordinate directions in the tow tank, w i th G.XT in the t o w i n g tank 
d i rect ion and Gzj vert ical ly upward. In this tank system, the veloci ty o f the model is 
(U ,0 ,0 ) . I f it is assumed that the vessel being towed maintains a constant at t i tude, depth o f 
immers ion and velocity then the forces and moments wi l l have to be applied externally. 
Let these forces and moments be ( F T I ^ F T ^ . F J J ) and (Gy,,Gi-;,G^3) respectively in the tank 
system. 
I n v i ew o f this the forces and moments exerted by the water w i l l be equal and opposi te t o 
those exerted externally. Transformat ion to the model axes gives; 
Ve loc i t y o f model relative to still water = 
' 1, 
T 0 = m, UK 0 
.0 . . n, n. n j . 0 . 
Force exerted by water on model = 
f > ff \ 
r Tl 
T FT: 
\ J 
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M o m e n t exerted by water on model = T G T : 
I f this is looked at two dimensionally it can be best represented in a diagram 
Fig (22) T o w i n g Tank Co-ordinates 
5.1.2 E n i i i n m e n t used in T o w i n g T n i i k Expcr in ien ts 
Exper imenta t ion was carried out at the Southampton Inst i tute T o w i n g tank using a r ig 
wh ich was able to measure the forces in a fixed axis o f the X d i rect ion, Y d i rect ion and the 
ro ta t ion about the 2 axis. The r ig was also able to restrain the model for difTerent angles o f 
attack,y ,and values o f p. An incl inometer was also placed along the centre line o f the 
mode l , wh ich was an extra added on to the r ig in order specif ically to measure the natural 
angle o f a for various velocit ies and restrained angles. 
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Towing Tank Results of Alpha for d i f ferent values of mu and Different Vessel Speeds 
CO 
t o 
Speed in Knols 
(TowTank)mu»Odeg 
-O— (Tow Tank)mu«5 deg 
-A— (Tow Tank)mu«10 deg 
•K— (Tow Tank)mu« 15 deg 
HK— (Tow Tank)mua20 deg 
• • — (Tow Tank)mu«30 deg 
Towing Tank Results for Drag Force Verses Veloci ty of the Model 
CD 
CO 
0 5 1 1.5 
Velocity of The Model in m/s 
1 1 1 ' 1 
1 1 1 1 
Towing |Tank | Results | 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 I 
0 degrees 1 1 ! 1 1 
1 1 ! 1 1 
vel |FT1 |FT2 1GT3 | 1 | 
m/s IN IN iNm | 
1 i 1 
0.341 0.27541 0.012! -0.008| | | 
0.46| 0.4791 0 .0 l4 i -0.12 1 1 
0.57: 0.8007 0.0231 -0.1771 1 1 i 
0.8! 1.64531 0.044i -0.321 1 1 1 " 
1.3i 6.03811 0 .1 ! -0.0391 i | | 
1.75i 18.04141 0.196! -0.011 1 1 I 
2.25i 28.21621 0.698^ -0.046| ; | j 
1 1 1 ; i 1 
5 degrees 1 : 1 : 1 1 
1 ! ! ^ i ; 1 1 
1 0| 0.34161 0.292: 0.0721 ' 1 1 
1 0.341 0.65151 0.601 i 0.0631 i 1 1 " 
1 0.46} 0.9783! 0.962! 0.138! i [ | 
1 0.57i 1.8525! 1.52li 0.378| I I I " 
1 0.8i 6.9532! 4.33 1.6861 j | | 
1 1 .3 i 19.25621 1 0 . 3 5 5 ' 3.9621 1 j | 
1.75! 31.75: 2 0 . 5 3 3 : 5.5881 | j j 
! 1 - 1 1 ! 1 
|10 degrees ! ! | i | | 
1 ! 1 1 :. 1 1 
1 0.34 0.50321 0.773 0.165! 1 1 
1 0.46 0.91531 1.563 0.278i- i t 1 
1 0.57 1.40831 2.578 0.517! i 1 i 
1 0.8 2.5599} 4.373 0.9821 i 1 1 
1 1-3 8.68731 11.741 3.512! ! 1 1 
1.75 25.19221 27.789 8.7661 ; 1 1 
1 1 i i 
15 degrees 1 1 i 1 
i 1 1 1 1 
0.34! 0.76481 1.346 0.347! i i t 
0.451 1.48291 2.877. 0.525|, i | j ' 
0.571 2.29441 4.57i 1.012! i j | 
0.81 4.27341 8.358= 2.0211 ! j | 
1.3 13.09971 21.973i 6 77| 
1 .751 36.68111 50.844i 15 2011 
1 i 1 
20 degrees j i | 
! 1 i 1 
1 0.341 1.261 2.2! 0.4911 1 
1 0.46! 2.2833 4.078! 0.8741 1 
1 0.57i 3.59161 6.581 1 3911 i 
1 0.81 6.71431 12.372! 2 899 1 
1 1.3{ ' 20.0497! 32.435! " 9.7711 1 
1 i 1 1 ! 1 
9 4 
30 degrees 1 1 
0.34] 2.7422 3.8441 0.8881 | 
0.46! 4.8509 6.6471 1.5741 | 
0.571 3.5916 6.581 1:3911 | 
0.81 15.25 20.8431 5.0931 1 
1 
1 1 
40 degrees 1 1 
! 1 
0.34 4.9085 5.5391 1.348 1 
0.46 8.0923 9.3931 1.878 1 
0.57 12.8647 14.4571 3.72 1 
0.8 25.9229 27.2241 7.4671 | 
; 1 1 
50 degrees i 1 1 
1 1 1 ! 
0.341 7.8409: 6.611 2.2211 
I 0.461 13.15231 11.231 3.7831 
0.57 21.8547] 17.913. 6.4881 
0.8! 43.18551 33.755: 12.37! 
60 degrees 
0.34! 9.1085! 5.481 2.449! 
0.461 15.955! 9.407: 4.2631 
0.57: 24.9302! 14.37; 60255] 
170 degrees 
0^41 
0.46T 
0.57T 
9.1687 3.272 1.453! 
15.5032] 5.201 2.262i 
24.0651] 7.827 3.4071 
80 degrees 
0.34i 8.96241 1.306; 0.948] 
0.46! 15.7946: 2.153 1.727! 
90 degrees 
0.34| 9.0731 0.253: 0.644i 
0.46i 15.98011 0.091 1.251 
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Towing Tank Results for Drag.Lift and Moment of the Model with a mu of 20 Degrees 
m 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.0 
Velocity of The Model m/s 
1.2 1.4 
Drag Force (N), 
-Lin Forc« (N) 
Moment(NM) 
Towing Tank Results for Drag. Lift and Moment of The f^odel with a mu of 10 Degrees 
m m 
m. 
0.2 0.4 06 0.8 1 
Velocity o( The Model In mis 
Drag Fore* (N) 
Lift Forc« (N) 
Momenl{NM) 
Towing Tank Results for Drag, Lif t and Moment of the Model w i th a mu of 5 Degrees 
CX) 
0^ 
0 0.2 0.4 0.8 1 
Velocity of The Model m/s 
1 a 
Drag Force (N) 
Lin Force (N) 
Moment(NM) 
5.2 T H E A O W A S U I T E 
The A Q W A suite contains several AQVVA programmes, which analyse the hydrodynamic 
and hydrostat ic loading on a f loat ing body, using a finite element method. It was used in 
this thesis to determine the added masses and the damping coeff ic ients for the vessel. It also 
looks at the stabil i ty cr i ter ion o f the vessel. 
The suite contains the fo l l ow ing programmes 
AQVVA LIBRILTN'I 
AQVVA L I N E 
AQVVA P L A N E 
AQVVA FER 
AQVVA N A U T 
AQVVA D R I F T 
Each o f these programs can either be run separately or in conjunct ion w i th one another in 
order to obtain different results. 
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5.2.1 A Q V V A L lBRIU tVT 
This programme is used to f ind the equi l ibr ium characteristics o f a moored or freely floating 
body. Steady state environmental loads may also be considered in this programme. AQVVA 
LIBRILHVl finds 
1) Hydrostat ic Stiffness 
2) Hydrostat ic Stabil i ty 
5.2.1.1 H v d r o s t n t i c St i f fness. 
AQVVA L IBR IU iV I uses the pressure integrat ion technique to calculate the hydrostat ic 
forces and moments on each element which makes up the submerged pan o f t h e s tmcture. 
The cut waterplane area together wi th the locations o f the centres o f gravi ty and buoyancy 
determine the hydrostat ic stifftiess matrix 
Buoyancy force = p.g. Vo lume 
so 
Tlic hydrostatic siifTncss mniri.\ = p.g. 
fO 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 K 3 3 K 3 , K 3 . 0 
0 0 K,3 K,5 Kjri 
0 0 K,, K,^ 
LO 0 0 0 0 0 J 
As the body is moved towards the equi l ibr ium posit ion using an i terat ive process the 
stiffness matr ix is recalculated 
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5.2.1.2 Hvdiostntic Stnbil i tv. 
It is important that the calculations for motion analysis are performed when the body is 
floating in a position o f equilibrium and the body must also have small angle stability. 
The equilibrium position is dependant on the mass of the body and the mass distribution, 
combined with the distribution o f the hydrostatic pressure forces. The equilibrium position 
is found by an iterative procedure. The first guess o f the position o f the vessel at equilibrium 
is made. This is defmed by the vector X *^  , where; 
x*^  = (.N,,v,..,.ci>,0,r,)' 
The (x,y,2) co-ordinates are for the centre o f gravity with respect to the fixed reference 
axis, and (O,0,4^) are ihe angular rotations about the \ ,y and z axis respectively. The 
subscripts denote the body number and the superscripts denote the number o f iteration 
steps. 
The displacement in step 1 is: 
d.x' =K-'(.r)r(x") 
Then the new position o f the body after one iteration step is: 
X ' = X " - ^ d x ' 
As mentioned earlier a freely floating body should have an equilibrium position and also 
small angle stability before motion analysis can be performed. In the surge sway and yaw 
directions a vessel will have neutral stability. That is to say that when the vessel is nudged 
from it's equilibrium position it does not become unstable but it does not return to its 
original position either. The vessel will naturally have stability in heave due the buoyancy 
force. In pitch and roll however the vessel will either be stable or unstable. Pitch and roll 
are the two degrees o f motion with which AQWA LiBRlUA'I is concerned with. A Q W A 
L I B R I U M will displace the vessel in the pitch and roll directions and i f the vessel returns to 
it's original position the vessel is said to have small angle stability. Once the criteria for 
AQVVA L1BRIU^'I is satisfied then AQVVA LINE may be used to perform the motion 
analysis. 
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5.2.2 A Q W A L I N E 
This programme is used to calculate the wave loading and response of the body when it is 
in a train o f regular waves. The first order wave forces are calculated in the frequency 
domain. 
A Q W A LINE considers two types o f problem. 
1) A fixed body subjected to incident waves, which provide the excitation o f the 
body and can be broken down into Froude-Krylov forces and wave damping 
forces. 
The excitation forces are: 
2) The floating body undergoes a harmonic oscillation in the water. The body's 
motion creates body response forces, which can be defined in terms of added 
mass coefficients and damping coefllcients. 
The response forces are; 
FR^ = - J i c - ) p q j N j S , n j ds 
s 
The wave potential may be expressed in terms of real and imaginary pans so that the added 
mass coefficients are the imagina/y and the damping coefHcients are the real pans. 
5.2.3 A O W A PLANE 
Used to generate a graphical display of the data files in A Q W A L I N E and A Q W A P L A t ^ . 
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5.2.4 A O W A FER 
Used to analyse the coupled and uncoupled response of a floating body in irregular waves 
5.2.5 A O W A N A U T 
Used to simulate the real time motion behaviour o f a floating body operating in regular 
waves. Wind and current may also be considered here. 
5.2.6 A O W A D R I F T 
Used to simulate the real time motion o f a floating body operating in irregular waves. The 
programme has particular application to long period wave drift induced motion. Wind and 
current loading may also be applied. 
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5.2.7 The Restnrt Stages 
The AQVVA suiie is sinjctured to contain six distinci stages known as "Restart Stages". 
These are common lo all the AQVVA programs and allows specific pans o f the analysis to 
be performed as individual items. The restan stages are as follows 
Stage 1 Input o f Geometric Definitions and the Static Environment 
(Decksl-5) 
Stage 2 Input o f the Radiation/Diffraction Analysis Parameters 
(Decks 6-S) 
Stage 3 The Radiation and -DifTraction Analysis 
(No Input) 
Stage 4 Input o f the Analysis Environment 
(Decks 9-18) 
Stage 5 Motion Analysis or Post Processing Activity 
(No Input) 
Stage 6 Graphical Display o f the Model and Results 
(An interactive Programme) 
Each o f these stages are categorised by two classes of activity 
1) Data Input Processing o f Data 
2) Specific Analysis or Post Processing Activities 
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5.2.8 Dntn PrepnrnHon 
The programs in the A Q W A suite are FORTRAN written and therefore use card image 
inputs to process the data. Each card image input are divided into sections called Decks, 
which are mentioned in the brackets for each stage in the list o f restan stages mention 
previously. In the programs A Q W A LFNE and AQWA LlBRIUiVf there are 18 Decks. 
However for this application many of these decks will not be used. 
5.2.8.1 The Prelimiiini'v Deck 
The preliminary deck precedes any o f the restan stages and is used to defined the 
parameters which control the administration o f the file. This deck is broken down into 
cards, which originates from the method o f batch processing by which this suite was 
formally ain. 
The Primary Deck includes 
The Job Card 
The Title Card 
The Options Card 
The Restan Card 
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5.2.8.1.2 The Tit le Cnrd 
I 6 
T I T L E 
Coliiiim .Viiinhv.'T> 
21 
T I T L E OF THE PROGRAMME 
Title for Lirinoi.nioii ol'r<.*sulls 
Compulson.-dvvk liciidcr 
Fig(25) The Title Card 
As it suggests the title card i f for identification purposes for the user. 
5.2.8.1.3 The Ontions Card 
1 9 14 19 
OPTIONS O P T l 0PT2 E N D 
Coinpulsor." [X-ck E n d 
Opiioi is I and 2 
Coiiipiil.sor>- Deck Header 
Fig (26) The Options Card 
The options indicated in this card refer to the printing options o f the various inputs and 
outputs, allowing the printing of only specified information, so not everything has to be 
printed every time the programmes are run. 
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5.2.8.L4 The Restnrt Cnrd 
RESTART I 2 
FinisJi SiJgtf 
Sian Siagtf 
Conipulson- Dc(:k Header 
Fig(27) The Restan Card 
This card indicates to the programme at which stages the user wishes the programme to 
start and finish. It is usefiji for detecting errors by mnning one stage at a time and also saves 
time i f only a limited amount o f analysis is needed as opposed to a full analysis. 
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5.2.8.2 Stnge 1 (Decks 1-5) Geometric nnd Environment Definit ion 
5.2.8.2.1 Deck 1: The Co-ordinnte Card CCompulsorv Deck Header-COOR) 
Conipulson.' Deck Header 
2 5 7 
E N D 01 : 501 
I I 
;C66R; 
16 21 41 51 61 71 
i 10 ^5.5 . 0.92:-0.3I: 0.5 •0.3 0.0 
(5) Co-ordiinU' iiKreincnis 
(4) Sinning node co-ordiiiaii 
(3) iiicmnciii ofnixli.* I U U I I K T 
(2) . \ i imlvr ot nixlos lo tv gi:ii<mcd 
( I ) Sinning nodtf mmilxT 
Deck IdoniHcr 
Coiupiilsor.- E N D 
Fig(28) The Co-ordinates Card 
Deck 1 is where the co-ordinates for the nodes of the vessel are input. These will then be 
used by some of the later decks to form the shape of the vessel. Each node is numbered and 
given it's own Canesian co-ordinates, which are referenced to a fixed axis somewhere in the 
body of the vessel. 
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(1) Star t ing Node Number. As this suggests it is the number the user has allocated to the 
first node in the sequence o f nodes that are about to be generated. 
(2) Number of node to be generated. This number represents the amount o f nodes that the 
user is to generate in this sequence. 
(3) Increment of node number. In the sequence o f nodes to be generated, each node must 
has it's own number in order that it may be identified. I f the starting node number is 501 and 
the increment o f node number is 10 , then the second node number is 511 and so on. 
(4) Start ing node co-ordinates. Each node is specified by Canesian co-ordinates each 
column is the x, y and z co-ordinate respectively relative to the fixed axes, for the first node 
of the sequence. 
(5) Co-ordinates Increment. To generate the successive node co-ordinates in the sequence 
it is necessary to know by how much each o f the co-ordinates are incremented. For example 
i f the node 501 has co-ordinates 5.5. 0.92, -0.3 1 and the co-ordinate increments are 0.5. -
0.3. 0.0. Then the node 511 will have co-ordinates 6.0, 0.62 and -0.3 1. 
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5.2.8.2.2 Deck 2: Element ToDoiogv Cnrd (Compulsory Deck Header - E L M ) 
T\T>; of t:lciiKm CoI^pul^of^• Dtf>.k Htfat!*.T 
' 2 5 7 ' n 22 
. . . . - . . . . . . . . . 
02 E L M I 
02QPPL DIFF (2)(161,1)(59.1)(43.1)(I60,I) 
- • 1 • J. . . f . . .. . . . , . . , 
E N D 02 S Y M X ! ! ' ' i 
Node number 
IlKTfllKnl 
j Nodtf luinibtTS in i-'lciiK'ni 
[ Numher ot'dLiiwnts 
Coiiipulson' E N D 
S\iimieir\" liidK'ali>r 
I X v k I c f c i i l i l K T 
Fio(29) The Element Topology Card 
Type of Element. There are five types o f element. Q P P L is a quadrilateral plate, TPPL is a 
triangular plate, P M A S is a point mass, P B O Y is a point buoyancy and TUBE is a tube. 
Di f f r ac t ion plnte. DIFF represents a plate which diffracts due the water pressure, so any 
plate which is below or around the waterline should be defined as a diffraction plate. 
Symmetry Indicnior. This allows the user to create the nodes for half of the vessel and the 
other half will be created by the programme and reflected about the axes indicated. 
Number of elements, this shows the numbers of elements to be generated in this sequence. 
Node numbers in element. Afler the nodes have been generated it is necessary to define 
which node will form which element. This indicates the nodes which make up the elements. 
Node number increment. This defines the next node number used for the next element to 
be generated. 
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5.2.8.2.3 Deck 3: Materials Property Cnrd. ( Compulsory Deck Header - M A T E ) 
Coinpiilsory r X v k Header 
END [03 
2 5 7 1 1 2 1 
0 3 ; I M A T E 
i 1 7.5E-^4 
Mnk*ri.il iiuui.'! 
Dock IdLiiiifer 
Conipiils»)r%' E N D 
Fig (30) Material Propeaies Card 
The index number indicates that it is body 1 that has the mass which is the number indicated 
between columns 21 and 3 1 
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5.2.8.2.4 Deck 4: Geometric Pronertv Card. (Compulsory deck header - GEOM) 
2 5 7 11 21 31 41 51 61 71 
E N D j04 \ PMAS I Ixx i Ixy i Ixz ; lyz Izz 
1 ! i I I 
.Moinoiis of iiioni.i i fknown 
I ! 
Index miinhcr 
Typo ofEk'nici iI 
Fig (3 1) The Geometric Propenies Card 
The moments o f inenia for body 1 are given in the columns indicated 
5.2.8.2.5 Deck 5: Glob.il Pnrnmelers Card. (Compulsory deck header - GLOB) 
In this deck the global parameters are defined and are constants for the programmes. 
However i f a parameter is not defined then it must replaced with the word NON"E. This 
means that this parameter will revert to the default value. 
Water Depth DPTH with default value 1000m 
Water Density DENS 
Acceleration due to gravity ACCG 
with default value 1025 kg/m-^ 
with default value 9.81 ni/s-
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5.2.8.3 Srnge 2 (Decks 6-8) Tnniit ofRndintion/Dirfrnction Annlvsis 
5.2.8.3.1 Deck 6: Frequency nnd Direction Cnrd. (Compulsory deck header - FDR) 
5 7 11 
1 - " P E R D 
. HRTZ 
: D I R N 
Conipiilsor>' card hcadcrrs 
16 21 31 
(2) 
( I ) 
41 61 71 
up 10 6 \-ahiL-5 oi'lhc Freqiicno.-
Period or Diroctioii can be entered 
Fig(32) Frequency and Direction Card 
(1) This is the first out o f the six values to be used in the analysis and (2) is the last value 
used in the analysis. 
5.2.8.3.2 Deck 7: 
This is only used i f added stiffness such as mooring lines are needed in the analysis. 
I f no added stiffness is needed then "NONE" is to be entered in this deck 
5.2.8.3.3 Deck 8: 
This is used only for the entering o f second order wave drifting forces. 
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5.2.8.4 Stage 3 The Difrrnction/ Rndintion Analysis. 
No input required. 
5.2.8.5 Stage 4 (decks 9-18) Tnnut of Analysis Environment. 
This stage is used for defming the type of mooring lines entered in deck 7 
5.2.8.6 Stage 5 Motion Analysis. 
No input required 
The following listings are of the AQWA Suite inputs and outputs 
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J O B HI L I N E 
T I T L E 
O P T I O N S R E S T P P E L E N D 
R E S T A R T 1 5 
01 C O O R 
01 I 2 1 0.01 0 0.000 0.980 0.000 - 0.445 
01 3 2 1 1.98 0 -0.613 0.990 0.000 -0.012 
01 5 2 1 3.96 0 -0.625 0.990 0.000 0.000 
01 7 2 I 5.94 0 -0.625 0.990 0.(100 0.000 
01 9 2 1 7.3X 0 -0.625 0.470 0.000 0.000 
01 I I 2 I 8.36 0 -0.624 0.310 0.000 0.000 
01 13 2 1 9.30 0 -0.560 0.600 0.000 0.050 
01 15 2 1 10.70 0 -0.456 0.500 0.000 0.000 
Oi 17 2 I 11.60 0 -0.452 -8.630 0.413 0.004 > 01 19 2 1 3.96 0.467 -0.456 0.990 0.003 0.000 /O 
0] 21 2 I 5.94 0.406 -0.456 0.990 -0.082 0.000 
01 23 2 1 7.43 0.279 -0.456 0.490 -0.039 0.000 > 01 25 2 1 8.43 0.191 -0,456 0.400 -0.041 0.000 
01 27 2 1 0.99 0.194 -0.304 0.990 0.324 0.000 
01 29 2 I 2.97 0.756 -0.304 0.990 0.158 0.000 
01 31 2 1 4.95 0.991 -0.304 0.990 0.001 0.000 
01 33 2 1 6.93 0.902 -0.304 0.500 -0.038 0.000 
01 35 2 1 7.92 0.826 -0.304 0.500 -0.051 0.000 
01 37 2 1 8.83 0.736 -0.304 0.590 -0.026 0.000 
0! 39 2 1 9.90 0.648 -0.304 0.800 -0.069 0.000 
01 41 2 I 11.15 0.541 -0.304 0.450 -0.011 0.000 
01 43 2 1 2.97 1.105 -0.152 0.990 0.266 0.000 
01 45 2 1 4.95 1.524 -0.152 0.990 0.013 0.000 
01 47 2 1 6.93 1.473 -0.152 0.500 -0.051 0.000 
01 49 2 1 7.92 I.39I -0.152 0.500 -0.045 0.000 
01 51 2 1 8.83 1.308 -0.152 0.540 -0.038 0.000 
01 53 2 1 9.90 I .2I3 -0.152 0.800 -0.076 0.000 
01 55 2 1 11.25 1.093 -0.152 0.350 0.007 0.000 
01 57 2 1 0.99 0.5.53 0.000 0.990 0.496 0.000 
01 59 2 1 2.97 1.498 0.000 0.990 0. 317 0.000 
01 61 2 1 4.95 1.872 0.000 0.990 -0.038 0.000 
01 63 2 I 6.93 1.784 0.000 0.500 -0.020 0.000 
0! 65 2 1 7.92 1.765 0.000 0.500 -0.012 0.000 
01 67 2 1 8.83 1.752 0.000 0.540 -0.012 0.000 
01 69 2 1 9.97 1.720 o.ooo 0.790 -0.003 0.000 
01 71 2 1 11.20 1.693 0.000 0.402 -0.143 0.000 
0! 7.1 11.58 1.500 -0.170 
01 74 2 I 11.60 0.530 0 . 0 0 0 0.000 0.570 0.000 
01 76 11.602 0.000 0 . 0 0 0 
01 77 2 1 -0.390 0 . 0 0 0 0.304 0.390 0.264 0.000 
01 79 2 I 0.990 1.029 o.:ui4 0.990 0.4.18 0.000 
01 KI 2 1 2.97 1.651 0.304 0.990 0.105 0.000 
01 K3 2 1 4.95 1.803 0.304 0.990 0.027 0.000 
01 R5 2 1 6.93 1.830 0.304 0.990 -0.030 0.000 
01 K7 2 1 8.83 1.772 0.304 1.140 -0.032 0.000 
01 89 2 I 11.20 1.702 0.304 0.402 -0.022 0.000 
01 91 2 1 -0.771 0.t)00 0.608 • 0.771 0.772 0.000 
01 93 2 1 0.990 1.257 0.608 0.990 0.299 0.000 
01 95 2 1 2.97 1.721 0.608 0.99 0.102 0.000 
01 97 2 1 4.9.^ 1.898 0.608 0.99 0.007 0.000 
01 99 2 I 6.93 1.889 0.608 0.99 -0.028 0.000 
01 101 2 I 8.83 1.829 0.608 1.140 -0.029 0.000 
01 103 2 1 10.70 1.778 0.608 0.902 -0.041 0.000 
01 105 2 1 -1.193 0.000 0.912 1.193 0.889 0.000 
01 107 2 1 0.990 1.397 0.912 0.990 0.292 0.000 
01 109 2 1 2.970 1.8.S4 0.912 0.990 0.102 0.000 
01 111 2 1 4.95 2.006 0.912 0.990 0.013 0.000 
01 113 2 1 6.93 2.006 0.912 0.990 -0.025 0.000 
01 115 2 1 8.83 1.956 0.912 1.140 -0.038 0.000 
01 117 2 I 10.70 1.880 0.912 0.902 -0.026 0.000 
01 119 -1.803 0.000 1.416 
01 120 2 I 0.000 0.000 1.407 0.000 1.362 ' 0.000 
01 122 2 I 0.990 0 .000 1.403 0.00(1 \ 1.740 0.000 
00 
01 124 
01 126 
01 128 
01 130 
01 132 
01 134 
01 136 
01 13R 
0! 140 
01 142 
01 144 
01 146 
01 149 
01 152 
01 155 
01 157 
(II 159 
01 161 
01 162 
01 164 
01 166 
01 16R 
01 169 1 
ENDO! 999 
". 02 C L M I 
0 2 T P P L D i r P 
02TPPL D I F F 
02QPPL DIPF 
02QPPL DIFP 
0 2 Q P P L D I F P 
0 2 Q P P L D I F F 
02TPPL D I F F 
02QPPL D I F F 
0 2 Q P P L D 1 F F 
I. 9R0 
2.970 
3.960 
4.950 
5.94 
6.93 
7.92 
8.83 
9.97 
10.70 
I I . 602 
11.6 
11.6 
11.6 
0.495 
2.475 
2.475 
2.475 
1.98 
1.485 
1.485 
1.485 
0.99 
5.796 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.279 
0.000 
0.654 
1.282 
0.267 
0 
0.:i68 
0.812 
0.366 
0 
1.390 
I.3K1 
1.365 
1.349 
1.327 
1.301 
1.273 
1.241 
1.206 
1.181 
1.139 
0.304 
0.60K 
0.912 
0.000 
-0.62 
•0.304 
0.00 
-0.456 
•0.575 
-0.304 
-0.152 
0.109 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
1.987 
2.144 
2.216 
2.248 
2.242 
2.210 
2.156 
2.102 
2.048 
2.006 
1.933 
0.540 
0.540 
0.540 
-0.279 
0.355 
0.2.^6 
0.000 
0.000. 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
-0.304 
0.164 
0.152 
0.000 0.505 0.304 
0.000 0.165 0.114 
0.000 0.209 0.152 
( I )( l ) ( !55)(156) 
(1)(156)(169)(2) 
(1)(156)(155)(57)(I69) 
(1)(164)(166)(2R)(162) 
(1)(166)(167)(I6.3)(28) 
(l)(I67)(168)(5R)(r63) 
{1)(2)(166)(164) 
(1)(2)(169)(167)(166) 
(I)(I69)(57)(I68)(167) 
0 2 T P P L D I F r (l)(ir ,4)(162)(3) 
02QPPL D I F F (0(3)(I62)(1 .S8)(I57) 
0 2 Q P P L D I F F (I)(I62)(28)(159)(I58) 
02QPPL D I F F (1)(28)(163)(I60)(I59) 
02QPPL D I F F (1)(I63)(5«)(16I)(I(:;0) 
02QPPL D I F F (l)(16I)(59)(4.1)(ir,()) 
02QPPL D I F F (I)(160)(43)(29)(I.S9) 
02QPPL D I F F (1)(I59)(29)(18)(I58) 
0 2 Q P P L D I F F (I)(I57)(I5K)(18)(4) 
0 2 Q P P L D 1 F F ( K )a i ) ( 4 . l ) ( ! 8 . ! ) ( I 9 . 1 ) 
OaQPPL D I F F (8 ) ( I8 . I ) (29 . I ) (30J ) ( I9 . | ) 
( ) 2 Q P P L D I F F (!)(!3)(I2)(26)(3K) 
0 2 T P P L D I F F (l)(2r,)(37)(3K) 
( ) 2 Q P P L D I F F (^)(13.1)(3K.I)(39.I)(M .I) . 
()2QPPL D I F F (I2)(29 .I)(.I3.I)(-).I.1)(3(M) 
( ) 2 T P P L D I F F (l)(^l)(55)(56) 
02TPPL D I F F (W2 ) ( 4 ! ) ( 5 6 ) . 
0 2 Q P P L D I F F (6)(59 .1)(60J)(44.I)(43 .I) 
0 2 T P P L D I F F (2)C49.I)(65,I)(50.!) . . . 
0 2 T P P L D I F F (2)(r)5.I)(66,I)(50.l) 
02QPPL D I F F (4)(67,I)(68 . I)C52.I)(5I.I) 
02QPPL D I F F (I)(7I)(72)(73)(55)' . 
02TPPL D I F F (I)(55)(73)(.S6) 
n2QPPL D I F F (l)(17)C42)(74)(7r,) 
( ) 2 Q P P L D I F F (I)('12)(5r,)(7.S)(74) 
02QPPL D I F F (1)(56)(73)(72)(75) 
02TPPL (1)(77)(78)()) 
02QPPL (I)(57)(I)(78)(79) 
02QPPL (6)(58J)( .S7.I)(79J)(K0 . I ) 
O I T P P L (4)(64.2)(63.2)(85.!) 
O I Q P P L (4)(65,2)(64,2)(85.1)(86.i) 
O IQPPL (I)(72)(71)(89)(90) 
02QPPL (13 ) (78J) (77 . l ) (9 IJ ) (92 . I ) 
02QPPL (13)(92 .1)(9I.!)(in5.|)(|()r>.I) 
o 
02TPPL 
02QPPL 
02QPPL 
02QPPL 
02QPPL 
()2QPPL 
02QPPL 
02QPPL 
02QPPL 
02QPPL 
02QPPL 
()2QPPL 
02PMAS 
nND( )2SYMX 
02 F INI 
03 M A T E 
END03 
04 G E O M 
E N D 0 4 P M A S 
05 G L O B 
05DPTH 25.0 
03DENS 1025.0 
E N D 0 5 A C C G 9.81 
Or» FDR I 
or.PERD 1 2 
END06D1RN I 2 
END07 N O N E 
N O N E 
N O N E 
N O N E 
N O N E 
N O N E 
N O N E 
N O N E 
( 1 ) ( 1 1 9 ) ( I 2 0 ) ( 1 2 1 ) 
(1) (119) ( l21 ) (10r , ) (105) 
(12 ) (121 .2 ) ( I2 .1 ,2 ) (107 . I ) (106 .1) 
(12)(120,2)(122.2)(123.2)( I2I .2) 
(2) ( U r ) . l ) ( I 4 7 , l K I 5 0 , l ) ( 1 4 9 . l ) 
( 2 ) (149J ) (150 . ] ) (153J ) (152 . 1 ) 
( ] ) (151)( I04)(118)(154) 
( I ) ( l 5 2 ) ( n R ) ( 1 4 5 ) C U 4 ) 
( 1 ) ( I 4 8 K 9 0 ) ( 1 0 4 ) ( I 5 I ) 
(1)(75)(72)(90)(I4K) 
(I)(76)(74)(147)(I4r») 
( I ) (74) (75) (148)( I47) 
( l ) ( 9 9 9 ) ( l ) ( l ) 
1 r) .5IE+3 0.00 0.00 
1.2.35E+3 0.00 0.00 9.37E+4 0.00 9.37E+4 
4.0 
0.0 
5.0 
90.0 
END08 
END09 
END 10 
END 11 
END 12 
END 13 
E N D I 4 
E N D 15 N O N E 
16 L M T S 
END16MXNf 50 
E N D 17 N O N E 
E N D 18 N O N E 
• • • M I Y D K O n V N A M I C P A U A M I-T K U S F O k S T K U C T U R I -
WAVRI 'F.RIOD- 4.000 WAVICl-UtQUI-NCY- 1.5708 
ADDKO MASS 
\ V / , U \ ItV K/, 
X 7.i<;5r.i:io2 o.onooi-ioo i.5'J7f.Kio2 o.ooooi-ioo i.isx7i:i()i o.onooi-ioo 
V o.odooi-ioo j . 3 c s ) i : i i n o.ofiooi-iDo -'j..'\.i2-ii:"0.^ o.oiioni-'on .r./.22(ii-;i(i2 ^ 
/ O 
7. i.507CK<n2 o.ofiooi-'Oo o.oooni-:'«o . .V (VJ7 'J | - : -O I (i.oonoi-ioo 
itx (i.ontKJi-.oo .';..vu-ii-;'t».^ n . i M i i i (n ; . ( ) ( i 2y./.sti:.n.i Kymmv.^m -r./.-j.Mi:• (i.i 
IIV I.IKS7i;tO-i fl.OOOOI-lOO '^WWV.\{\'\ O.OOOOMWIO J.55r>.lKi03 O.OnOOKiOO 
\ V / . Itx in ' »/ . 
X 2.9570F-^ 02 O.OOOOi: lOO 2.27471: lOl O.OOOOi; »00 7.07701; lO.l O.OOOOI-H 00 
V O.OOOOI-HOO 7..n.l20i:)02 O . O O O O I - K H ) - I . ^ . V ^ I : I O . T O.OOOOI-tOO I.KV)2i:<02 
/. 2.2747I-:iOI O.OOOOI-IOO f..497Si;i(t-l O.OOOOI'lOO .•<.K7';XKi04 O.OOOOI-IOO 
KX O.OOOOF.+OO .|.9(;.19l-:iO.T O.OOOOKiOO 5..1I77|-:*06 O.OOOOI-:iOO .7.00^71-:102 
It^' 7.0770i-:i o.*\ o.ooooi-:i oo •.I.K79XI-; I O J O.OOOOI- I OO 2.07121-: < ofi o.ooooi-: 100 
xcL o.ooooi-Moo i.S592i-:t02 (j.ooooKioo .7.oor.7i-:io2 o.ooooi-:ioo 7.7n.Vii-:io-i 
o 
KX o.ooooi->oo .r..c220K)02 o.ooooi-iioo .f..r»y.MI-:Io.T O . O O O O K I O O n.o.ir.M-io-i = 
DAMIMNC 
5.3 F IJL I . SC A L K T R I A L S 
The full scale tests were performed for two reasons. The first reason was to obtain turning 
circles to find the coefficients which couple the motions o f sway and yaw and also the 
added mass coetTicients for both sway and yaw The second reason was to gather data 
about the behaviour o f a small vessel in order to validate the mathematical model and for 
use in future research 
5.3.1 Eauir)inciit I sed in I iill Scale Trials 
The vessel that was used was a 44ft Tarquin by the name o f Arrelle out o f Poole in Dorset 
It's specification was as follows. 
Length at waterline 12m Displacement 6,450kg 
Breadth at waterline 4m 
Two 21 " diameter propellers each with three blades, contra rotating and two rudders in 
straight line orientation witli the propellers 
Fig(33)The AiTcllc 
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On board the vessel an instrumentation box was placed at the estimated centre of gravity o f 
the vessel This box contained three rate gyroscopes at 90^ to one another and four 
accelerometers, this enabled the following quantities to be measured 
Rate o f change o f 
pitch, yaw and roll 
Acceleration of 
yaw, surge, heave and sway 
Fig(34) Sea Trials Measuring Equipment 
Other quantities that were measured were the 
wind speed and direction 
Engine revs 
Speed o f the vessel 
Rudder detleciion and load 
Compass Heading 
Longitude and latitude position o f the vessel 
Reading were taken every 0 I seconds, apart from the longitude and latitude which was 
updated from the GPS satellite every 5 seconds The on board computers then logged the 
data into a spread sheet format in C-»-+ The tests were as follows 
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Test Number Full Rudder Deflection Vessel speed 
1 void void 
2 Port 20 Degrees 8 Knots 
Starboard 30 Degrees 7.5 Knots 
4 Port 30 Degrees 7 Knots 
5 Starboard 8 Degrees 8 Knots 
6 Port 8 Degrees 8 Knots 
7 Starboard 30 Degrees 16 Knots 
8 Port 30 Degrees 14 Knots 
9 Starboard 20 Degrees 14 Knots 
10 Port 20 Degrees 16 Knots 
11 Starboard 8 Degrees 14 Knots 
12 Port 8 Degrees 16 Knots 
Table (1) Order o f Experimentation 
The spread sheet was then convened into Excel form and the following turning circles were 
plotted. The first test was rendered useless as the equipment had not settled and the data 
was spurious. 
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T E S T 2 
5039.3 5039.34 5039.38 5039.42 5039.46 
154.43 
•154.52 A-
-154.56 
154.6 
5039.5 
\ 
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TEST3 
5039.24 5039.28 5039.32 5039.36 5039.4 5039.44 5039.48 5039.52 5039.55 
154.4 
-154.44 4-
154.48 4 
154.52 
154.56 4-
-154.6 
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TESTA. 
5038.9 5C38.94 503S.S8 5039.02 5039.C6 5039.1 5039.14 5039.18 5C39.22 
-155.52 • ^ ' 
155.56 4 
-155.8 
-155.6A 
-155.68 4 
-155.72 J-
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TESTS 
5039 5039.08 5039.16 5039.24 5039.32 5039.4 5039.48 5039.5o 
155.6 
155.68 
•155.76 
155.84 
155.92 
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TESTS 
5038.8 5033.88 5033,96 5O39.04 5039.12 5039.2 5039.28 5039.36 5039 44 
-155.6 
-155.68 
-155.76 4 
155.84 4 
•155.92 4 
156 -L 
/ 
• 
•; \ 
• m 
I \ 
\ 
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T E S T ? 
5039 5039.1 5039.2 5039.3 5039.4 5039.5 5039.6 5039.7 5039.8 
-154.7 ^ : 
•154.8 4 
-154.9 
155 
•155.1 
J 
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TESTS 
5038.9 5039.1 5039.3 £039.5 5C«9.7 5039.9 5040.1 5040.3 
154.2 H 
154.4 
154.6 4 
154.8 
-155 J-
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TEST9 
5039.2 5039.4 5039.6 
153.6 
5039.8 5040 5040.2 5040.4 5040.5 
153.8 
•154 + 
-154:2 4 
•154.4 
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T E S T 1 0 . 
5040 5040.1 5040.2 5040.3 5040.4 5040.5 5040.6 5O40.7 5O40.S 5C40.S 
•152.5 T — I — r — — I — I — I — I — : — 1 — I -
152.6 
-152.7 4 
•152.8 4 
152.9 
-153 J-
m 
\ 
I 
• 
m / 
/ 
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T E S T 1 1 
5039.5 5039.7 5039.9 5040.1 5040.3 5040.5 5040.7 5040.9 5041.1 5041 
151.8 
•152 
152.2 4 
-152.4 
-152.6 
-152.8 
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T E S T 1 2 
5039 5039.4 5039.8 5040.2 5040.6 5041 5041.4 5041.8 5042.2 5042.6 
•150.8 
151.2 4 
•151.6 
•152 4 
•152.4 4 
•152.8 
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T E S T i a 
5039 503Q.2 5039.4 5C39.6 5039.8 5040 5040.2 5040.4 
-155.2 
r r 
155.4 
•155.6 
-155.8 4 
•156 
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5.3.2 The Theoreticnl Annroach to T u r n i n g Circles 
Transfer 
Final Diameter 
Tactical Diamete 
Advance 
Fig (35) Theoretical Turning Circle 
Advance: the distance along the approach track from the point o f execution 
of the manoeuvre to 9 0 ° change in heading. 
Transfer: the distance perpendicular to the approach to 90*^ change in heading 
Tactical Distance: the distance perpendicular to the approach to 180° change in 
heading 
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The turn theoretically in ideal conditions can then be split up into four steps for which 
different assumptions can be made 
Step sway yaw rate sway 
acceleration 
yaw 
acceleration 
Approach 1-2 
v = 0 r = 0 
V = 0 r = 0 
Execution 2-3 
v = 0 r = 0 V 5i 0 
r ^ 0 
Response 3-4 
V5t 0 
V ^ 0 r ;t 0 
Steady turn 4-
5 v^t 0 
V = 0 r = 0 
Table (2) Velocities and Accelerations o f a Theoretical Turning Circle 
In the Approach the rudder is not deflected and the vessel is travelling in a straight line, with 
sway and yaw velocities and accelerations at zero. When the Execution o f the turn is 
performed the inenia of the ship is sufficieni to maintain the course until the full rudder 
deflection is achieved . However, this can only be so i f the rudder deflection is fast. The 
effect o f the rudder being deflected creates a bodily sway in the opposite direction to the 
deflection and a rotation. This causes a sway and yaw acceleration. The Response to the 
steady turn begins just after the Execution and therefore there is still some acceleration in 
sway and yaw at this point as well as sway and yaw velocities. Once the vessel has got into 
the steady turn however the sway and yaw accelerations become zero. 
From this information a linear approximation o f the manoeuvre can be set-up using two 
equations. 
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When V = r = 0 for example during the execution 
( I , - B ^ ) r + (-B,:)v = E3 
When V = r = 0 for example during the steady turn and a steady forward motion 
The next three pages show the graphical representation o f diameters o f the sea trial circles 
against the speed o f the vessel for S, 20 and 30 degrees o f rudder 
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Sea Trial Diametres for Rudder of 8 Degrees 
1000 
iiiliii i i i i i ^ 
5 <"{ ^ X^JL^AUU 
speed In Knots 
Sea Trial Diametres for Rudder of 20 Degrees 
300 
r.piiccl I I I Knots 
Sea Trial Diametres for Rudder of 30 degrees 
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Chapter 6 
The Simulation 
Summary: 
This chapter deals with the lay out o f the simulation program and shows in some detail the 
procedure o f the program in the form o f a flow diagram. It also discusses the sensitivity o f 
the simulation to the choice o f hydrodynamic coefficients, showing which ones are essential 
and showing which coefficients were used in the simulation. 
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6.0 S I M U L A T T O N 
The purpose o f the simulation is to validate the mathematical model that has been 
developed with "Measured Angles" for use on modelling small vessels. From the full scale 
trials a lot o f data is known about the dynamic response o f a small vessel particularly the 
size o f the turning circle and the drift due to environmental effects. The simulation 
compares the predicted path o f the vessel and the actual path taken from the sea trials. 
6.1 T H E USER I N T E R F A C E 
The user interface allows the user to change the parameters manually by key presses. The 
following parameters can be changed:-
Parameter Effect Key Press 
• Thrust Increase X 
Decrease z 
• Rudder Port 
Starboard 
• Wind Speed Increase 
Decrease w 
• Wind Direction Increase s 
Decrease a 
• Current Speed Increase = 
Decrease [ 
• Current Direction Increase 
Decrease 
• Tide Speed Increase 6 
Decrease t 
• Tide Direction Increase g 
Decrease f 
• Wavelength Increase 1 
Decrease k 
• Wave Direction Increase s 
Decrease a 
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6.2 T H E P R O C E D U R E 
The procedure o f the simulation can be shown best by a flow diagram indicating the how 
the mathematical model has been made into a computer simulation. 
START 
O set up constant 
coefficients for velocity 
and acceleration from 
A Q W A data in a matrix 
O set up mass inenia matrix 
set up transformation 
matracies T and T* 
fal=(n)(T) 
ga l= (g l ) (T ) 
f b l = ( T * ) ( f a l ) 
fa2=(T*)(f2) 
make transformed velocity 
coefficient matrix 
Big a = f f h l fa'7^ 
gal g2 , 
V 
create velocity column vector 
make velocity force vector 
[Force B = (Big_a)(coiumn velocity 
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F A 1 = ( F 1 ) ( T ) 
G A l =(G1)(T) 
FB1=(T*)(FA1) 
FA2 = (T*)(F2) 
make transformed 
acceleration matrix 
Big _A=/ '_EEiJ_EA2\ 
^ G A l | G 2 J 
make Mass matrix 
(Big_A) +( M and I) 
O set up restoring matrix 
O set up control and wind 
matrices 
O set up tide matrix 
O set up current matrix 
O set up waves matrix 
set up differential equations 
O linear equations 
O angular equations 
O measured angles 
O position equations 
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multiply time step by 
differential equations 
OUTPUT. . 
O linear velocities in the 
earth axis 
O angular velocities in 
the boat axis 
OUTPUT 
O use linear velocities to 
to find position vector 
O use angular velocities 
to And measuredangles 
update values 
Plot to screen 
o 
o o 
^ « — ^ 
J o 
1 1 1 1 
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6.3 T H E EFFECTS O F COUPLTNG E Q U A T I O N S O N T H E SliVTULATTQN 
6.3.1 Non coiipled enunHons 
A mathematical model o f a small vessel can be used where none o f the degrees o f freedom 
are coupled. This gives the effect o f independence, and does not represent much o f the 
motion see in the towing tank or the full scale trials. 
6.3.2 Coimled in nil six deerees of freedom 
Lloyd has shown that coupling in all degrees o f freedom is not necessary, sometimes due to 
the fact that the effects are very small and sometimes due to the effects o f symmetry that the 
vessel has. 
1 2 4 5 6 
1 surge 
Added Mass 2 sway 
and Damping •> heave 
coefficients 4 roll 
5 pitch 
6 yaw 
surge sway heave roll pitch yaw 
Fig (36) Lloyds Choice o f Coefficient 
The coefficients shown with ticks are the ones which Lloyd includes in his model. It is not 
necessary to use all o f these couplings and others can be added, that is a choice open to 
individuals using a modular model. However, there are important ones which can not be left 
out when modelling a small vessel. For instance the leading diagonal o f coefficients must be 
present as these are the ones present for an uncoupled set o f equations. The simulation has 
shown that the coefficients for the coupling o f the sway and yaw needs to be present in 
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order that the vessel as it turns in a circle may search for its natural drift angle. Bearing this 
in mind in Fig(37) are the coefficient used in the simulation for this thesis. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 surge 
Added Mass 2 >/ sway 
and Damping / heave 
coefficients 4 roll 
5 / pitch 
6 yaw 
surge sway heave roll pitch yaw 
Fig(37) Choice of Coefficients used in the Simulation Program 
Notice that the coefficient which couples surge and pitch has been added into the 
simulation. This is because with a small vessel that relationship is large and it effects the 
dynamics of the vessel to a noticeable degree due to the forcing function created by the 
thrust from the engines. 
6.3.3 Granting Alpha and Beta 
AJpha and beta can be caused by either one of two effects or indeed a combination of both 
effects. 
The first effect is to create alpha and beta by the use of a forcing function. This means that 
with a function added to the control forces in pitch and roll that is E] and E2 , alpha and 
beta will be created. 
The second effect is by using a response function. This is where the vessel has a velocity in 
the X direction which due to lack of symmetry of the bow and the stern will create a rotation 
about the y axis thus creating alpha. In order for this to happen coefficients coupling the 
surge and pitch directions must be included. To create beta the sway roll directions must 
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include a coupling coefficient. Lloyd includes the sway and roll couple, but does not 
include the surge and pitch couple as it is deemed to be small when only considering small 
motion. 
6.4 THE EFFECTS OF H Y D R Q D Y N A N n C CO-EFFICTENTS ON THE 
STMULATTON 
The simulation itself shows the measured angles at work however, the accuracy of the 
model lies with the choice of hydrodynamic coefficients used within the model framework. 
For example a poor choice of the value of the damping coefficient in the yaw direction can 
cause the vessel to spin about its centre of gravity instead of turning in a smooth circle. This 
margin is small and if the coefficient is out by approximately a multiple of 50 this will 
happen. The simulation then relies heavily on the accuracy of the coefTicients generated by 
AQWA. AQWA has been validated to a cenain extent by the towing tank experiments 
however only limited validation can be done with the experiments which where carried out. 
The graphical results of testing done on the simulation program are shown on the following 
pages. However a full discussion and analysis of the results of the simulation compared to 
the other modes of experimentation are done in Chapter 7 Analysis of Results. 
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Simulation Circle Diametres for Rudder of 8 Degrees 
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Simulation Circle Diametres for Rudder of 20 Degrees 
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Simulation Circle Diametres for Rudder of 30 Degrees 
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Simulation Results of Alpha verses Vessel Speed 
i i i i i l i i I < mm 
speed In Knots 
30 degrees 
0 6 8.8 12.5 14.8 17 
Alpha 0 -1.45 -1.6 0.8 5.26 8.7 
Beta 0 10.5 13.2 12.2 6.39 2.53 
Drift 0 34.7 32.5 29.1 20,5 9.69 
20 degrees 
0 7 8.8 12.5 14.8 17 
Alpha 0 -0.95 -0.9 2.2 5.8 8.9 
Beta 0 11 12.1 10.6 4.8 1.7 
Drift 0 35 32.5 30.4 14.25 7.4 
8 degrees 
0 4 6.9 8.9 12.9 14.8 
Alpha 0 -0.29 -0.2 0.4 4.2 6.3 
Beta 0 4.9 9.2 10 4.7 2.1 
Drift 0 42 36 30.8 10.3 9.7 
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The Variation of Alpha, Beta and Drift angle, wth respect to the Velocity, for a Rudder Angle of 30 Degrees 
cn 
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Drift 
speed in Knots 
The Variation of Alpha. Beta and Drift Angle, with respect to the Velocity, for Rudder angle of 20 Degrees 
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C h a p t e r ? 
Analysis of Results 
Summary: 
This Chapter draws the comparisons between the results obtained in the various modes of 
experimentation. It looks at the ways in which the comparisons are drawn and determines 
the possible reasons for the errors which have occurred. The comparisons drawn are as 
follows. 
1. Towing Tank Experimentation verses AQWA 
2. Simulation verses Full Scale Sea Trials 
3. Simulation verses Towing Tank Experimentation 
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7.0 ANALYSTS OF RESULTS 
7.1 TOWING TANK RESULTS VERSES AQVVA RESULTS 
For the results from the towing tank experimentation and the AQWA package to be 
compared the results had to be non-dimensionalised and this was done by scaling to a 
standard mass. 
7.LI Scaline to Stnndnrd Shin Mnss 
For a system which can be used for many vessels it is necessary to scale variable and 
constant values to a standard ship mass. This has advantages that data may be compared 
from different sources and changes in data are easily detected without the added 
complication of changing scales. However caution is necessary in using this process, as 
when data is scaled to a standard mass it is not necessarily true that the computed results 
can be scaled to any ship mass. Using this system Froude number is preserved but Reynolds 
number is not. 
A convenient ship mass would be 1000 kg shall be chosen. 
As the vessel is in the fluids water and air, there are two points which have to be clarified. 
i) Since the operative volume is the volume immersed in water, the unit volume will be 
that of the water, of given density, displaced by the ship[ when it is floating at rest. 
ii) The unit of force will be proportional to the weight of the vessel. As the weight of 
the vessel is proportional to the mass of the vessel, then it can be said that the unit 
force is proportional to the mass of the vessel. 
However these two point imply other thing i) implies that the density of the water has to be 
chosen. Point ii) implies that the acceleration does not scale, so the unit, I, of acceleration 
has to be chosen. 
Firstly looking at the volume of the liquid. This is simply the mass of the ship M divided by 
the density of the water. 
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Volume = — 
P 
Where unit volume is the unit length cubed, so 
.(105) 
From now on the square brackets will denote " unit(s) o f " 
Once the acceleration. I. has been chosen then the unit of lime can be established 
1 
[time] = 1 
so 
[time] = 
As unit of time has been found then the unit of angular velocity and wave frequency can be 
found, by saying they are equal to one over the time, therefore 
[angular velocity]=[wave freq uency] = ^ 
and so [velocity] = Vl[ 
From Newton's rigid body theory the force is equal to the mass multiplied by the 
acceleration. 
[force] = Ml 
but incorporating equation (1) will give the unit of force as follows 
[force] = p l l ^ 
and following on from that 
[moment of force] = pi 1"* 
Looking at the moment of inertia in the same way a force it can be seen 
[moment of inertia] = Ml^ 
and 
[moment of inertia] = p 1^  
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7.1.1.1 Relation of Ship Mass of 1000kg 
It is at this point that specific units must be introduced and choices for the values of the 
density and the acceleration. 
A mass of 1000 kg is referred to as a megagram 1 Mg. This is not to be confused with the 
product which is mass multiplied by gravitational acceleration. It is now that the density of 
the water can be said to be:-
p = 1 Mg/m^ 
and 
I = 1 m/s-
For a ship of 1 Mg, equation (105) can be rewritten, giving 
Mg 111"* 
. Mg 
therefore 
1 = Im 
hence 
[time] = ,s 
therefore as angular velocity and wave frequency is considered to be one over time then; 
1 
[angular velocity]=[wave frequency]= s ^ 
and ^ 
[velocity] = m/s 
I f the chosen quantities of density and acceleration are taken and represented then the units 
of force can be found in the following way. 
_ I M g 
p l = - ^ r - T 
m- s 
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so 
[force] = k N 
So i f force is in k N then the moment o f force is the force multiplied by distance, so; . 
[moment o f force] = k N m 
and by the same logic this leads to say 
[moment o f inertia] = M g m^ 
Therefore the dimensions for a ship at a standard mass o f 1000kg can be shown in a table 
mass o f ship to be scaled in kg 
1000kg 
This means that M Q is dimensionless, and by using M Q raised to the appropriate power as a 
scale factor, all the other quantities may be scaled to a ship o f standard mass o f 1000kg. 
Quantity units for ship o f powerof 
mass ibOOkg • M o 
Length, wavelength, amplitude m 1/3 
Area Immersed m" 2/3 
Volume Immersed m 1 
Time s 1/6 
Angular velocity, wave frequency s-' -1/6 
Velocity, including that o f waves m/s 1/6 
Acceleration, including that o f waves m/s^ 0 
Mass M g 1 
Density Mg/m^ 0 
Force k N 1 
Moment o f Force k N m 4/3 
Moment o f Inertia M g 5/3 
Table(3) Scaling to Standard Mass 
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I f the straight line motion o f the vessel in the tank, that is the x direction, is taken as an 
example, the following analysis can be made. 
In order to conven the towing tank results to the standard ship o f 1000kg, M o has to be 
found. In this case the model was 13kg so M o is the following. 
M , = - ^ = 0.013 
1000kg 
In order to find the velocity o f the 1000kg vessel, the appropriate power to which M Q is 
raised as a scale factor can be looked up on the Table (1). For velocity this power is 1/6. 
This would give the following equation. 
(Velocity o f towed vessel) = (Velocity o f 1000kg vessel) x ( M Q ) ' ^ ^ . 
VTOW = V „ , , , ^ X (0.013) 1/6 
Therefore for the fastest velocity at which the towed model was travelling, which was 
2.25m/s the equivalent velocity o f the 1000kg vessel can be found. 
2 .25m/s = y,,.,,^ x (0.013) 
V|oookB= 4 .6m/s 
By the same token this can be convened into the velocity o f the fl i l l scale vessel. In this case 
M Q is found by using the 6500kg mass o f the full scale vessel and dividing it by the 1000kg 
standard mass. 
1000kg 
so this means that the full scale vessel velocity can be written as follows 
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^Fuj lSc t l e - ^lOOOtg ^ ( ^ o ) ' ^ 
V F u „ s c a J c = ( 4 . 6 m / s ) x ( 6 . 5 ) " ' 
This is equivalent to 12.2 knots 
Once the velocity o f the ful l scale vessel has been found from the scaling o f the towing tank 
model, it may also be useful to find out the forces generated in the towing tank in terms o f a 
ful l scale vessel. 
By using M o = 0.013 and the 18 N from the lowing tank model for a full scale velocity o f 
6.3 m/s, the following equation can be written. 
28.2N = Fioookg X 0.013 k N 
( Notice that the power o f M Q for Force is 1 and the units are in kN) 
W g = 2 - 1 7 k N 
so for the Full scale vessel now taking M Q to be 6.5 
FFui iscaic = 2 . 1 7 k N x 6 . 5 
Full Scale 14.1 k N 
The force on the vessel and the velocity at which the vessel is travelling are related by a 
coefficient o f damping. This o f course is making the assumption that the acceleration is zero 
and the degree o f freedom being studied has no restoring force. These conditions are true 
for the straight line motion in the towing tank for the x direction. The relationship between 
velocity and force, by experience, is a squared function. This squared relationship allows 
the coefficient o f damping to be found by using the following equation. 
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Full Scale Force = Coefficient o f Damping X (Velocity)^. 
Therefore 
Coefficient o f Dampine = 
• ^ 39.69 
Coefficient o f Damping = 355.2 Ns/m 
This compares to an A Q W A prediction o f 295.7 Ns/m. 
7.1.2 Discussion of the Compni ison 
A Q W A was used to ascertain the added mass and the damping coefficients for the vessel. 
However the profile o f the vessel for the digitisation into the A Q W A package was for a 
vessel with alpha and beta equal to zero. For each angle o f alpha and beta a new hull profile 
would have to have been digitised. Even still the comparison shows that the two are o f the 
same order. The AQWA prediction is possibly a little low due to the fact that alpha was not 
taken into consideration and in the towing tank tests, when alpha was large the model 
developed a cenain amount o f squat. 
The towing tank tests appear to be insignificant at first. However it is important to do and 
include them in order to validity o f the experimentation, by cross referencing to as many 
methods o f experimentation as possible. The towing tank tests have gone some way to 
verifying the figures which have come out o f the AQWA suite o f programs. It is always best 
to do this in order that the other results used in the model, which were found from the 
A Q W A program are likely to be reasonably accurate as well. 
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7.2 STMULATTON VERSES F U L L S C A L E T R I A L S 
Two types o f test were performed on the simulation in order to compare it to the fijll scale 
trials. The first test was a series o f turning circles with the same velocity and rudder angles 
which were used in the full scale trials. The second set o f test were a visual test on the 
effects o f the environmental forces on the vessel. 
The results o f the model and the fuH scale trials were compared for velocity verses circle 
diameter for specific rudder angles. The full scale sea trials and the simulation results were 
as follows:-
Rudder Velocity Full scale Velocity Simulation 
Angle (Knots) Circle (Knots) Circle 
(degrees) Diameter 
(Metres) 
Diameter 
(metres) 
8 8 237 6.9 180 
8 8 296 8.8 230 
8 14 888 12.9 540 
8 16 1037 14.8 1000 
20 8 111 7.0 130 
20 14 ^ 
J J J 
12.5 220 
20 16 333 14.8 440 
30 7 81 6.0 110 
30 7.5 101 8.8 150 
30 14 277 14.8 330 
30 16 J J J 17 510 
Table (4) Full Scale and Simulation Turning Circle Diameters 
The coefficients found from A Q W A which were used in the simulation, were found to be in 
the right general region, but the system was so sensitive to even small variations that it was 
essential to know the effect o f all o f the coefficients, in order that they may be balanced to 
give the best response. 
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7.2.1 Surge Dnmning Coefficient 
Surge Damping coefficient 0 
"® 0 0 0 0 0 u' 
0 X 0 0 0 X V ' 
0 0 X 0 0 0 w 
0 X 0 X 0 0 p 
X 0 0 0 X 0 q 
0 X 0 0 0 X r 
Fig (38) Surge Damping Coefficient 
This effects the time taken for the vessel to reach its desired forward velocity. I f the 
coefficient is too large the vessels response time to the thrust o f the engines is too slow and 
would take an unrealistic length o f time for the vessel to reach it's desired velocity. 
Conversely i f this coefficient o f damping is too small the velocity o f the vessel will 
overshoot and take time to settle at it's appropriate velocity. It is feasible that the vessel . 
tested is doing this however it is unclear from the results obtained from the fi i l l scale trials 
as the helmsman was instructed to keep the vessel at a constant velocity by adjusting the 
trust o f the engines rather than keeping a constant thrust and observing the velocity o f the 
vessel. 
7.2.2 Swnv Dnmping Coefficient 
Sway Damping coefficient ® 
"x 0 0 0 0 0" u" 
0 ® 0 0 0 X \" 
0 0 X 0 0 0 w 
0 X 0 X 0 p 
x 0 0 0 X q 
0 X 0 0 0 A 11 
Fig (39) Sway Damping Coefficient 
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This coefficient is one o f the coefficients which determines the size o f the turning circles, 
but it is by no means the only one. The sway damping coefficient damps the response o f the 
vessel to the effect o f the rudder force in the y direction o f the vessel axis. When the rudder 
is given an angle the first response o f the vessel is to sway as it starts to turn. I f the sway 
damping is too low the vessel wil l overshoot ii*s position in the y eanh axis. 
7.2,3 Pitch nn Roll Damning Coefficient 
Pitch Damping coefTicient 0 
X 0 0 0 0 
0 X 0 0 0 
0 0 X 0 0 0 w 
0 X 0 X 0 0 p 
X 0 0 0 0 0 q 
0 X 0 0 0 X 
Fig (40) Pitch Damping Coefficient 
Roll Damping coefficient 0 
X 0 0 0 0 0 " U " 
0 X 0 0 0 X V " 
0 0 X 0 0 0 w 
0 X 0 0 0 0 , p 
X 0 0 0 X 0 
0 X 0 0 0 X ; r 
Fig (41) Roll Damping Coefficient 
These two damping coefficients are the main ones which damp the vessel's response to the 
forcing functions which create the angles alpha and beta. I f these are too small the 
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overshoot on alpha and beta will be too large and as alpha and beta are a flmction o f each 
others angular rate o f change, then it gets to a point where instability occurs. 
7.2.5 Y a w Damning Coefficient 
I f the damping coefficient in the rotation about the z axis, see Fig(42); is too small the 
vessel wi l l reach its transfer and advance point too early. The vessel wil l be driven round by 
the control forcing function with nothing to resist its motion. 
Yaw Damping coefficient ® 
X 0 
O X 
O 
O 
O X 
O X 
X 0 
O X 
0 0 0 
O O X 
0 o 
O 0 
X o 
o ® 
Fig (42) Yaw Damping Coefficient 
This gives the effect o f the vessel pointing into the centre o f the circle. At higher, speeds this 
becomes exaggerated and it can be clearly seen that he vessel will seek out the circle at 
which steady state occurs, by the way that the angle of attack fluctuates as the vessel 
circles, see Fig (43). 
20 
15 f \ ^ 
10 90 180 270 360 
5 
Fig(43) Gamma Variation Over a Complete Circle 
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This seeking o f the right angle o f attack causes spiralling, see Fig(44), and wi l l tends to 
under size the circle. 
transfer 
advance 
Fig(44) A Spiralling Circle 
I f on the other hand the a fore mentioned coefficient is too large the vessel will point away 
from the centre o f the circle and the transfer and advance point wil l come too late and this 
wi l l over size the circle and the steady state wil l be difficult to achieve as shown in Fig(45) 
When the right value for the damping coefficient is found, a steady state appears readily and 
a perfect circle is inscribed. 
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transfer 
advance 
Fig(45) Ovep Sized Circle 
7.2.6 Pitch Surge Coiinled Dnmping Coefricient 
Pitch Surge Coupled Damping coefTicient 0 
Fig (46) Pitch Surge Coupled Damping Coefficient 
This coefficient is the one that damps the response o f the angle alpha which is created when 
thrust is applied to the vessel. I f this is too low the vessel will take a long time to settle on 
its natural value and it wil l appear to fluctuate which will mean that the earth axis forces wi l l 
be effected as well due to the fact that alpha is an imponant pan o f the transformation 
matrices 
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7.2.7 Swnv Roll Coupled Dnmning Coefficient 
Sway Roll Coupled Damping coefficient ® 
X 0 0 0 0 0 ' u' 
0 X 0 0 0 X v 
0 0 X 0 0 0 w 
0 0 0 X 0 0 p 
X 0 0 0 X 0 q 
0 X 0 0 0 X r 
Fig (47) Sway Roll Coupled Damping Coefficient 
This coefficient damps the roll response o f the vessel to a side, which occurs in a turning 
circle right from the response o f the vessel to a rudder action and throughout the steady 
state turn. Consequently this coefficient is important in damping effect on beta. 
7.2.8 Yaw Swav Coupled Dnmping Coefficients 
Yaw Sway Coupled Damping coefficients ® 
X O 
0 X 
O O 
O X 
X O 
0 O 
O O 
X O 
0 X 0 
O O X 
0 0 | u 
0 0 i i \ 
O 0 II w 
0 
o 
O 0 O O 0 X 
Fig (48) Yaw Sway Coupled Damping Coefficient 
The yaw sway damping coefficient is essential in order that gamma may find its natural 
position. It is the couple which goes hand in hand with the yaw coefficient in finding this 
natural position. 
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Comparison of Simulation and Sea Trials Data for Rudder of 8 Degrees 
1000 
000 
Speed In Knots 
Siimilnlion 
•« Sea Trial 
Comparison of Simulation and Sea Trials Results for Rudder of 20 Degrees 
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7.2.9 Discussion of the Comparison 
The results o f the turning circles in the simulation compare reasonably well with those from 
the ful l scale sea trials the curves showed the same characteristics. With the small angle o f 
rudder the two deviate somewhat in the mid velocity region. This could be due to two 
things. 
Firstly it is not easy to judge the size o f the turning circles in the full scale sea trial because 
o f the unpredictable nature o f the environmental effects on the vessel and consequently the 
plots which were output were deliberated over a long time. There was no means o f 
knowing i f there was a tide or current present during the trials and the wind was at times 
gusting. The wave action was observed but the waves were superimposing making the wave 
height and length impossible to judge with any accuracy. As can be seen in the running o f 
the simulation program, when a sinusoidal wave input is used it does alter the size o f the 
circle inscribed. 
Secondly not enough full scale turning circles were made each rudder angle was only 
performed at two velocities and a more complete set would have been more usefiji to give a 
better picture o f trials themselves, however due lo time and money constraints this was not 
possible. 
The results could possibly be improved by adding in more damping and added mass 
coefficients and have a greater coupling o f the vessel as a system. The program is capable o f 
having these coefficients added, but the coefficients would again have to be carefully 
balanced in order to assure that instability does not occur. 
7.2.10 Simulation wi th Environmental Effects 
These are visual tests and it can be seen at its best when the simulation is running. The 
environmental effects include, wave action, wind action, tide and current effects 
The wind wil l cause the vessel to traverse and form a moving spiral and it looks somewhat 
like the circles inscribed during the sea trials. The wind also induces a turning action about 
the z axis due to the yaw sway couple in the damping o f the vessel and because this is 
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coupled in the simulation gamma is induced. Beta will also be induced due to the sway roll 
couple as is alpha due to the surge pitch couple. 
When a tide and or current is put onto the stationary vessel in the simulation the vessel wil l 
travel in the direction o f the tide or current stream and it will turn to almost 90° to stream 
and hold its angle as it is carried along. This is to be expected as this is the vessel most 
stable position. 
The addition o f waves show that alpha and beta act in a sinusoidal manner. As alpha and 
beta are functions o f each others rates o f change they play o f f against each other, which 
gives the vessel that ovaling action o f pitch and roll, which many a mariner loves to hate. 
7.3 S I M U L A T I O N VERSES T O W I N G T A N K RESULTS 
The simulation can be compared to the towing tank experimentation by observing the 
straight line runs and comparing those found to the results o f the angle alpha taken in the 
towing tank. The following graph shows the comparison o f alpha verses velocity f rom the 
towing tank and the simulation. They compare very well. The simulation gives higher value 
results than that o f the towing tank. This may be due to the fact that the simulation does not 
include dynamic swat which would decrease the angle o f alpha. 
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Comparison of Alpha in Simulated and Towing Tank Results for Different angles of mu and Different Vessel Speeds 
00 
•0.5 
(simulation} mu^Q deg 
(Tow Tenk)mu"0 deg 
(Tow Tank)mu«5 deg 
(Tow TBnk)mu"tO deg 
-^K— (Tow Tank)mu» \ S deg 
—«— (Tow TBnk)mu"20 deg 
— I — (Tow TBnk)fnu»30 deg 
Speed of Vessel In Knots 
simulation 
mu=0 deg mu=0 deg mu=5 deg mu=10 de mu=15 de mu=20 de mu=30 dec ) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1.16 0.0125 0.00625 0.00625 0.00625 -0.00625 -0.00625 -0.00625 
2.48 0.2 0.1875 0.06251 0.00625 -0.0625 -0.00625 -0.00625 
3.09 0.3125 0.25 0.1251 0.0375 -0.0375 -0.05 -0.0625 
4.33 0.625 0.5 0.18751 0.0625 0.025 -0.125 -0.375 
7.05 1.5 1.25! 0.875i 0.625 0.375 •0.25 
9.32 2.8 2.5| 1.875! 1.625 1.125 
12.12 4.625 4.3751 3.75i 
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Chapter 8 
Conclusions 
Summary; 
Chapter 8 looks at the work covered in this thesis and asks the questions "Is this work 
original?" and "Is this work significant to small marine vessels applications?". The chapter 
then proceeds to look at possible further work which would be useful to extend the theories 
and applications o f the work undertaken in the thesis. 
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8.0 CONCLUSTONS 
8.1 TS THTS W O R K O R I G I N A L ? 
The originality o f the thesis lies in the use o f a new set o f angles 'The Measured Angles" 
which have been defined, purposely for small vessels. Euler based this angles on the very 
object he was modelling, which was a spinning top. It made sense for him to define his 
angles in the way he did, as a spinning top's dynamics does contain rotation nutation 0 
and procession <{). Over time mathematical modellers have taken his spinning top equations 
and pondered their possible funher usage as was shown at the beginning o f chapter 1. When 
a spinning top is seen in motion it appears to have no relevance to the motion o f a small 
vessel, but i f the motion was very small similarities could be assumed that the motion o f 
9 and \|/ could be defined as the rotation about a set o f y and z axis and they could 
assumed to be independent o f one another. However Euler developed them as a set o f 
sequential angles so for any motion which was not very small this assumption o f 
independence can not be true. 
Bearing in mind this limitation o f Eulefs angles this thesis took the following line. Here is a 
small vessel. It*s motion needs to be modelled. What is unique about a small vessel is the 
freedom and constraints o f it 's motion due to the environment in which it is operating. 
Firstly a small vessel operates on an ideal datum plane, which can be said to be a calm sea. 
This the datum taken by Lloyd which was examined at the end o f chapter 1, however 
Lloyds research took a different direction and he didn't develop this concept o f a datum 
much fijrther. This thesis develops this datum idea fijrther. It can be seen that by setting a 
set o f X, y, z axis on the datum, that i f the x axis is raised from the datum an angle is formed 
between the axis and the datum plane which is the calm sea. Similarly i f the y axis is raised it 
wi l l form an angle between it and the datum. These two were termed as alpha and beta o f 
the measured angles. These two angles could be measured easily using inclinometers. The 
third angle which make up the set o f three "Measured Angles" needed more consideration. 
On board a vessel the heading is taken by a compass mounted on a gyroscope, which means 
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that the angle which is read is that through a vertical plane at 90° to the datum. I t was then 
decided that the final angle gamma would be between the original axis on the datum and the 
vertical plane at 90** to the datum, through the x axis o f the vessel. This was demonstrated 
in chapter 2. By using transformation o f axis a set o f equations o f linear motion could be 
found, which are based on "The Measured Angles". These angles visually make sense in 
terms o f the motion o f a small vessel. They are also independent o f each other and can be 
used for either small or large angles, and they are not sequential. This improves the 
situation as far as mathematical modelling is concerned, because now the question does not 
have to be asked "Does the dynamics o f a small vessel include large motion." This is a 
question which appears to have only speculation, no definite answer to it. So use o f "The 
Measured Angles" will solve this dilemma and cope with both large and small motion. 
8.2 TS T H I S W O R K STGNTFICANT T O S M A L L M A R I N E VESSELS 
APPLTCATTONS? 
"The Measured Angles" work better for small vessels than Euler's angles because they are 
designed specifically for small vessels. 
One o f the problems often encountered by the autopilots on board small vessels is a term 
called "lock up". This occurs when the vessel is broaching. This is a term given to sliding 
o f f a wave. After assessing the Euler*s angles and Euler's Equations it becomes evident why 
this is happening. I f the yaw equation is taken as an example; 
r = cose + O 
I f G = 0 then the equation becomes 
r = H' + O 
Cleariy it can be seen that now the rate o f change of yaw and roll can not be determined 
individually. When this occurs the autopilot wil l "lock up". "The Measured Angles" do not 
encounter this problem. 
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The other benefit o f "Measured Angles" comes in the experimentation phase o f 
mathematical modelling. With using Euler's Angles it is difficult to determine their nature 
during towing tank tests. This is because the gyroscopes used are often heavy and bulky and 
can alter the nature o f the experiment itseif Whereas with "Measured Angles" they can be 
read easily during tank tests, because all that is needed is two small inclinometers.' This 
gives experimental and simulation continuity. 
As yet their is no autopilot which uses measured angles, but the section on further work 
describes how this may be done in the future. 
8.3 S U M M A R Y OF T H E EFFECTIVENESS OF T H E M E A S U R E D A N G L E S " 
To summarise "The Measured Angles" are better for the mathematical modelling o f small 
vessels because o f the following points. 
1) In order that the user may conceptualise the angles involved in small vessel motion. 
For example the idea that the motion o f a small vessel is the same as the motion o f 
a spinning top, for which Euler originally developed his angles and equations, may 
be difficult to grasp for some users. However angles o f the vessels axis f rom a flat 
horizontal plane, which is representative o f a calm sea, can be better visualised. 
2) Euler's Angles only pertain to small angle motion 
Euler's Angles can only satisfy the conditions o f the motion o f a small vessel i f the 
motion i f said to be small per time step. The reason for this is that Euler's Angles are 
sequenced, meaning that a set sequence of rotations describes the location o f the 
moving axis with respect to the fixed axis, which are vj; followed by 0 followed by 
<t>. The argument is that a small vessel wil l radically change it's attitude in the water 
in a short space of time. In this case the only way that Euler's angles may be utilised 
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is i f the time steps are made smaller. However in the full scale trials, data was 
gathered every 0.1 seconds, which is reasonable. This means i f the time step were to 
be reduced, to accommodated the radically changing attitude o f the vessel and call it 
small motion, it would be in danger o f encountering problems o f data acquisition 
and handling. The "Measured Angles", however cater for both small and large angle 
motion due to the fact that they are not subject to a set sequence. 
3) "Lock Up" problems due to indeterminate values from Euler's Angles 
Expressing the components o f the angular velocities by using Euler Angles produces 
singularities. For example when 0 = +/- 90^ the x-axis is horizontal so O and ^ 
become indeterminate as tanG tends to infinity. In the case o f a vessel it wi l l be said 
that cos 6 > 0 (ie) the vessel is never in the position where it will capsize, so this 
particular singularity will have no effect. However another occurs when G = 0. 
Because when 0 = 0 then the magnitude o f O and T become indeterminate 
individually only the sum of the two angles can be determined. This is a case which 
can easily occur when the vessel is broaching, and is a phenomena which has been 
observed creating problems with autopilots onboard small vessels which broach 
more readily than large vessels.. 
4) Experimental continuity 
Towing tank models can accommodate inclinometers whereas the bulky 
gyroscopes would be difficuh to accommodate without adversely effecting the 
experiment. 
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8.4 F U R T H E R W O R K 
8.4.1 Onbonrd ship system 
Further work would also be needed to apply the measured angles to an onboard ship system 
and eventually to apply to not only motorised vessels but also sailing vessels. This may be 
done in the following way. 
A sampler could be installed on a vessel to sample the angles alpha, beta and the compass 
heading at small time intervals, the compass heading will give gamma. A simple computer 
program could then determine the rates o f change o f the measured angles. Once this has 
been done the angular velocities o f the vessel can be determined using the following 
equations 
q = a + P,Y 
r = a + 0,Y 
a . 
In a similar manner to that o f the measured angles, the rates o f change o f the angular 
velocities p,q and f can be found by a simple computing process. By using Eulers equations 
p,q and r can be substituted in along with the appropriate mass moments o f ine:- ^ to give 
the moments on the vessel L g , M Q and as shown in the following equations 
IxP - ( I v - y q r = LB 
l y q " ( I z - y p r ^ M e 
I z r - ( I x - l Y ) p q = NB 
Once the moments o f the vessel have been found then it is the task o f a guidance system to 
compensate for the moments on the vessel and by using selected control actuations bring 
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the vessel back into the desired attitude and heading. The next section shows how this may 
be achieved. 
8.4.2 Simple Guidance System 
This concerns the angular equations only and is aimed at controlling the total moment which 
is used to turn the vessel. The resultant moment about G, which may not be "ideal", may be 
found by vectorially compounding the controls moments applied to the control system to 
the total system. The total moment includes the existing control moments. 
The objective is to calculate the moment o f the forces at a given time, using the on-board 
measurements as above and to compound the additional control moments with them in a 
known manner that is open to some degree o f choice, remembering thai the ideal choice 
may not be attainable. 
Let the total moment be: 
M = L B i + M B j + N B k 
let u be the vertical unit vector so 
u = a i i + Pi j + 02 k 
the vertical component of M is 
(u . M )u 
so the horizontal component o f M is 
M - (u . M ) u 
A check to see i f this is true is to dot the horizontal component with u. The result should be 
zero which it is 
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(u . M ) - (u . M ) = 0 
There can be two cases for this. Firstly where the horizontal component o f the moment is 
cancelled and the vertical is modified and secondly where both the horizontal and vertical 
components o f the moments are modified. 
8.4.2.1 Cnse (i) The cnncellntion of the horizontnl component of the moment and 
modif icnt ion of the verticnl component. 
A vector must be added to M in order to leave only the vertical component. Lets call this 
vector p 
p = ( u . M ) u - M (106) 
Let X be the magnitude o f the required addition to the vertical component o f the moment, 
so the total moment to be added algebraically to the existing control moment is 
p + A. u 
using equation (106)m it can be written in the following way 
(u . M ) u - M + X u 
additional control moment = (u . M + X) u - M (107) 
to simplify matters let V = u . M 
that is 
V - a i L B + Pi M B + 0 2 N B (108) 
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Equations (107 & 108) give 
Additional control vector = (V + X) u - M (109) 
The components o f this additional control moment about the G X B , G Y B G Z B axes can be 
written: 
G X B : a i ( V + ? c ) - L B 
G Y B : I 3 I ( V + X ) - M B (110) 
G Z B : e 2 ( V + X ) - N B 
The updated total moment acting on the vessel will be the additional control moment, given 
by equation (110) , plus the total moment M before the additional control moment was 
applied to it. 
updated total moment = (V + X) u 
which has a magnitude o f V + X 
now referring back to equation (ICS) the updated total moment can now be expressed as: 
a ] L B + P I M B + e2NB + ^ 
This method where the horizontal component o f the moment is cancelled would be 
desirable, because as can be seen from the above workings only a simple addition o f the 
desired magnitude to the vertical component is needed. However it is unlikely that it would 
be physically be possible to cancel the horizontal component o f the moment, so a more 
general solution is necessary. 
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8.4.2.2 Case (i i) Modi f i cn t ion of both the Horizontnl nnd Vert ical components o f the 
Moment . 
The magnitude o f the horizontal component wil l be multiplied by the number ja which is 
open to choice to the autopilot. 
so 
| i = 0 corresponds to case (i) 
and 
| i = I corresponds to leaving the horizontal component unchanged. 
The magnitude o f the horizontal component is: 
7 (M-Vu) . (M-Vu) = ^ | M - - 2 V - +V-
= V N ' - v -
VL^3 4 - M -
The remaining magnitude o f the horizontal component is: 
M>/L 'B+Mi+Ni-V-
so i f the vector (l-).i)p is added to the horizontal component so that when, as in case(i), |^ 
= 0 the term just becomes p. When | . i = 1 then horizontal component is unchanged, so the 
total control moment to be added is 
(1 - j i ) p + ?.u 
The components o f which in the G X B . G Y B . G Z B system are 
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G X B : a i X + ( l - n ) ( a i V - L B ) 
G Y B : P l X + ( l - n ) ( p i V - M B ) (111) 
G Z B : 02?^ + (l-^i)(e2 V - N B ) 
Updated total moment = X u + ( l - | i ) p + M 
{X + ( l - ^ i ) V ) u + n M 
By dotting the updated total moment with u, it may be checked that the vertical component 
is V + X as in case (i) 
The magnitude o f the updated total moment vector is the square root o f 
[ {X + ( l - ^ ) V } u + | i M ] . [ { X + ( l - ^ i ) V } u + ^ i M ] 
so the magnitude o f the total updated moment vector is: 
V ( V + X y - + M(L^3 + M ^ + - n V = ) 
And the an"le it makes with the vertical is 
cos 
When n = 0 then this reduces to 0' 
Before the update the angle made with the vertical was 
cos-' 
V ( L = , + + N= ) 
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It can be seen that the heading o f the vessel can be determined using the total moment on 
the vessel and then updated according to the motive forces, which are chosen by the 
auto-pilot, thus making a simple guidance system . 
The beauty o f the measured angles and the simple guidance system is that nowhere is it 
necessary to know what is causing the moments on the vessel. The measurements o f the 
measured angles and the mass moments o f inenia determine those. So for a motorised 
vessel it is not a necessity to predict the environmental effects, only to compensate for the 
effects that they have on the vessel 
This simple guidance system only pertains to the moments o f the vessel and therefore can 
only compensate for the attitude o f the vessel. It would require the addition o f a G.P.S. in 
order to determine the location o f the vessel and this must be incorporated into the guidance 
system to correct the track o f the vessel, which would be disturbed by the environmental 
effects. 
Admittedly this is a reactive system rather than a predictive one. However due to the lack o f 
ability to determine with any accuracy the chaotic motion o f the waves it seem sensible that 
a reactive system would be best suited to this situation. 
8.4.3 ADnlicntion to Snilii ie Vessels 
Sailing vessels would be catered for in the same way as the motorised vessel. Control 
actuation's would be used to react to the attitude o f the vessel. The difference lies in the 
control system o f a sailing vessel. Sailing vessels use their sails as part as the control system, 
so fijrther work must be carried out into the effects o f sails as part o f a control system. 
It would also be prudent to ask an experienced sailor to say what the desired effects are for 
sailing. For example, it may be desirable to have the sailing vessel sailing with some angle o f 
beta in order to stabilise the flow of air over the sail. 
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APPENDIX A1 
Computer Simulation Program 
197 
/ • Bobbie WolJis BEng(Hon5) 
• P H D program Tor Malhcn\aiicnl modelling of small \xsscls 
• Tliis program consists of ELEVEN files: 
* 
• inpul36.c 
• defs.h 
• vars.h 
• logo.h 
• dials.h 
• \vave_amp.li 
• mairix.h 
• gauss.h 
• copy__v-ar.Ii 
• maiforce.h 
• mainloop.h 
• / 
^include <c:\lcpp\bin\jim02\defs.h> 
ffinchide <c:\tcpp\bin\jnn02\vars.h> 
^include <c:\lcpp\bin\jun02\!ogo.h> 
^include <c;\icpp\bin\jim02\dials.li> 
^include <c:\icpp\bin\jun02\\vavc_amp.h> 
^include <c:\lcpp\bin\jim02\mairiN.h> 
^include <c:\tcpp\bin\jiin02\gaiiss.h> 
^include <c:\[cpp\bin\jun02\copy_var.h> 
^include <c:\icpp\biii\jim02\maiforcc.h> 
^include <c:\icpp\bin\jiin02\main!oop.h> 
void change_]_scalc(chnr c): 
void rcdra\vjrack(void): 
inl mnin(void) 
{ 
/ • • • * * local varinblcs lo niaiiiQ • • * • * / 
imerrDrcodc = 0; 
int gdrivcr = E G A ; / • select a dri\er ,ind mode thai siippons */ 
int gmode = E G A H I ; /* multiple drawing colors. •/ 
inl invalid: 
ini ma.NColor. 
int presenijnmdrcdths = 0; 
int timc_dirr.i = 0: 
int recalculntc = F A L S E ; 
char c; 
/ * • • * * End oflocnl variables to mainQ • • • • • / 
/ • • * * * initialise graphics and local variables • • • • • / 
initgrapbC&gdriver, &gmodc."")'. 
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6 6 1 . 
• .X-DAL' .W = Z\'~DAe.\V 
iA^SAUAV = (A*~3AL*A\ 
' \ " " O A U . \ \ = lX~OAU-\\ 
:.ropu =: j\""3pu 
:\"op!i = z.v'spp 
*-\~3pU = l - O p i l 
: \ ~ 3 p i ) = i x ' a p r j 
tA^pUlAV = JA—pUlAV 
: \ " p u ! A \ = 2\"pu!A\ 
' . A ^ P U L U = I A ~ p U I A \ 
i.v'pilI.W := [ \~pUIA\ 
/ , DlUUipJO-OO 0 0 ll'OJJ lOl' SI UA\L'jp 0U\\ »/ 
/ , ISJIJ Ol\\ lUin OS pOJluboi 3JC SUOllUSJIUlMUt SlUA\0| lOJ D i l i » / 
, / iA—uidi = sodiTuidj 
uidi Dip JO uojiisod iu | i |U! DIJX J : \~uidi = sod\~uidi 
U • / = sodv 
/ , JDppru Dip JO iioiiisod iciMui Diix »/ : \ j = sodv 
• . ( ) . V \ U I I I I D 3 = . V N U U I 
: ( ) N \ C U I I D 3 = \NUUi 
:(^ii\u\:joiuinui!S uiopDDjj j o scsJoDp N I S U\ S IDSSDA iictus„ •uiuDJ)s)jiurjdj 
{ 
: i ujinDJ 
:(„uv3pj ii?do ]ouuc3„ •jJDp]s)jiuudj 
} 
( T I A N == iL^'\. • . . l v a NOOn..)u3doj = ZD[ij i \ )) j! 
( 
: i luniDJ 
•(„ir\'3IU ii^do ioum;3, •Ji3pis)jiuudj 
} 
( T i r i N == M v a SHVAJi'^doj = SDiqL>!JUA))ji 
/ , * • • • SD|qmu. \ Dip j o j indino jo j Dpj c UDdo 
{ 
/ , DpOD JOJJD UU IpLU DIUUIUUOl , / HOlIN-D 
•(.••IIUIJ 01 . U l l XUC SSDJ(J J j i u u d 
:((DpODJOJJD)3suiJOJJDiiduj3 '„u\s% :JOJJD soi i idcjo„)j iuud 
} 
/» pajjriDDO JOJJD uu (>iOJ3 = i opODJOjjs) j i 
!())(nSDJl[dCj3 = DpODJOJJD 
/ • • • • * uopuvfiuiiiur JO iinsDJ pcDj , , » • » / 
a j r r c m _ \ l =currcnt_N". 
currcnt_\'I = currcnij.". 
currcnt_.\2 = currciii^x: 
currcni_>'2 = currcmj^*; 
firsi_\\'ind_valuc = TRUE: 
firsi_iidc_value = TRUE: 
first_wave_valuc = TRUE; 
firsl_current_\*alue = TRUE; 
M g = MASS * G: 
fprimf(slrenin. "Mg = %If\n\n", Mg); 
rpm = 0: 
rudderjjosn = 30: 
prev_N = siarT_.\: 
prev_v = sian_>" 
prev^z = start_2: 
repnint_canvns(); / • Dmw nil tlie grnphics boxes */ 
CeirckCreateO: /* Dmw the logo - on main page */ 
setaciivepagc(l): / • select ihe help page. • / 
Iogo_\ = 490; / • I he neu x posn for ihe ccirck logo */ 
CeirckCrcaieO: /* Draw ihe logo - on liclp page */ 
seiaclivcpage(O): / • select the graphics page. */ 
drawdialsQ; /* Draw the four dials • / 
u-a\es_sei = FALSE; 
sei_hclp_pagc(): /* configirre the help page */ 
dra\v_nortli_synibol(): /* draw ihe North marker • / 
" — • 
simulate = TRUE: 
while (simulate) /* conlinuous loop until user presses 'q' to quit. • / 
{ 
if(kbhitO!=0) 
{ 
c=geich(); 
switch (c) 
case *a': /*. increase wind angle */ 
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case's*: /* decrease wind angle • / 
case j ' : /* increase wind velocity •/ 
case '\\-': /* decrease wind \c!ocit>' • / 
windCc): 
break; 
casc ' f : /* increase tide angle */ 
case *g': /* decrease tide angle • / 
case '6 ' : / • increase lidc \-cIocity */ 
case ' i ' : / • decrease lide velociiy •/ 
lide(c): 
break; 
case ' j ' : /* decrease u-a\e length */ 
case 'k*: /* increase wave length */ 
wavc(c): 
brenk: 
case ' : ' : / • increase current angle */ 
case 39 : /* decrease current angle • / 
case '=*: /* increase current ve!ocir>' */ 
case ' ( ' ; /* decrease currcni \elociiy */ 
currcnt(c); 
brcnk; 
case : /* pen niddcr • / 
cnse ' . ' : /* starboard rudder */ 
nidder(c); 
brcnk: . ' 
cnse 'z ' : / • decrease RPM • / 
case V : / * increase RPM*/ 
ihnist(c): 
break: 
case "h": /* show keyboard help screen */ 
ir(aciive == 0) 
< 
scivisualpagc(l); 
active = I : 
} 
else 
} 
break; 
case ' q ' : 
scnisualpage(O): 
active = 0: 
simulate = FALSE; 
quitnorinally = TRUE: 
break: 
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draw_nonh_symbolO: 
break; 
change_scale(c): 
break: 
case 'b*: 
changc_scale(c): 
break: 
default: 
break; 
) / * END SWITCH */ 
} 
else /* no kcv pressed - execiiie Kuua-Sinipson once CVCT\ half second */ 
{ 
geiiime(&t): 
present_sccond = t.ti_$ec: 
prescntjiundredihs = i . i i j u i n d : 
recalculate = FALSE; 
if(preseni_second == provious_sccond) 
else 
/* In the same second */ 
t i m c _ d i f r = prcsentjuindrcdths - prc\ ious_hundredt!is: 
i f( t inie_diff >= 50) 
{ 
/ • more than 50 hundredths of a second have passed. • / 
recalculate = TRUE: 
) 
/* In a different second */ 
tiine_din"= 100 - previous_hundrcdtlis + prcscntjumdrcdihs; 
i f ( t ime_d i f r>= 50) 
f 
I 
/ • more than 50 hundrcdtlis of a second have passed. */ 
recalculate = TRUE: 
) 
if(recalculaie == TRUE) 
{ 
for(i=0 ; i<IO : 1++) 
{ 
main_Ioop(): 
} 
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prcvious^sccond = prcscnt_sccond;/* Snx-c the \'alues of present 
second and present hundredths, when EvcnSecond was called */ 
previousjiundrcdihs = prcscnijiundrcdihs; 
} / • END kcybd hit code • / 
}/* Em While • / 
if(quitnormallv == TRUE) 
{ 
/* display closing message, user selected quit */ 
setcolor(\VHITE): 
sprintr(msg."C!osing Simulation: no errors occurred. Hit a key lo exit,"); 
OUIICXL\T(JO . 60. msg): 
} 
else 
{ 
/* display error message: errors occurred in tlie program V 
setcolor(RED): 
sprinif(msg."Closing Simulation: Vessel ofFscreen...Hit a key to exit."): 
ouuexi.\v(30. 60. msg): 
} 
getch(): /* Let user read closing message • / 
/ * • • * • clean up display and close all files **•**/ 
closegraph(): /* Close graphics */ 
fclose(variablcs): /* Close all files */ 
fclose(Ninic2): 
fclosc(sircam): 
fclosc(debugkiitia); 
fclosc(debug): 
fclosc(x_and_v_riIe): 
nosoiindO: /* Turn off sound */ 
reiurn(O): /* E.\ii program •/ 
draw_nonh_s>'mbol() 
{ 
int x,y; 
charNinsg[2]; 
X = nonh_S)-nibol_x; 
y = nonh_symbol__v: 
/ • Toggles the North symbol between drawn and undrawn • / 
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i^(no^!l_s^'mbol_disp^^vcd == TRUE) 
{ 
/ • undraw the Nonh s>inbol • / 
sct\\Tiiemodc(XOR_PUT); 
selcoIor(BROWN);" 
line(x.y. x.y+30): 
Iinc(.\--*I 0,\ +10. x+10,y+10): 
!ine(xo.y+j. .\,v): 
line(.\\y. x+5.y+5); 
/ • delete the 'N ' • / 
sci\\Titemodc(COPY_PUT): 
scifillst>le(SOLID_FILL, BLACK); 
bar(x-3,y-I0. .\+4.y-4); 
} 
else 
{ 
nonh_symbol_displayed = FALSE: 
/* draw the Nonh symbol */ 
seiwritcmodc(XOR_PUT): 
seicoIor(BRO\VN):" 
line(x,y. x,y+jO): 
linc(x-10.y+10. X+10A+I0); 
line(x-5,y+5. x.y): 
linc(.\,y. .\+5.\-+5): 
/ • draw the "N* • / 
sprintr(Nmsg. "N"): 
outtext.\>(x-3. y-10. Nmsg): 
norih_s>-mbol_displayed = TRUE: 
} 
reiurn(O): 
int round(doublc value) 
/ * • • • * round value to nearest integer *••**/ 
{ 
ir(valuc<0.0) 
return((doublc)(\alue-0.5)): 
else 
reiurn((double){valuc+0.5)): 
/* wind simulation - 'a' decrease angle • / 
/* 's' increase angle */ 
/* '3' increase velocity */ 
/* 'w* de6crease \elociiv */ 
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ini \vind(char c) 
{ 
switch (c) 
{ case 'a': \\ind_ansle 1.0: 
break; 
case's': \\ind_anglc += 1,0:. 
break: 
case '3 ' : wind_veIocit>- += 1.0; 
break; 
ifCwind_\ cIocit\- <= 0) 
{ 
sound(lOOO): 
dclay(IOO): 
nosoundO: 
return; 
else 
wind velocir\' -= 1.0; 
} 
break; 
default: break: 
} 
/ • 
* Calculate the resulianis for the wind_vcl matri.\. 
• / 
wind_vel[0]10] = -1.0«wind_vclociiy • cos(DEGREE*wind_anglc): 
wind_vclf 11(0) = \\ind_\eIocity* sin(DEGREE*uind_angle): 
wnve_angle = wind_anglc; 
wavcs^sct = TRUE; 
\vave_time = 0; 
calc_\\a\es(); 
draw^va^•e(); 
drawwindO; 
return: 
drawwindO 
/•**** delete the previous wind direction and velociiy box 
setwriiemodc(COPY_PUT): 
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s c i c o l o r ( B L A C K ) : 
ouUc.Nl.\>-(560. 60, w-indjnsg): 
if(\vind_anglc <0.0) 
wind^anglc = \\'ind_nngic + 360.0: 
i f{wind_nngle> 360.0) 
\vind_angle = \nnd_ahglc - 360.0: 
/ • • * * * Display Uie updated wind dircciion and vclocit)- box * 
set\vri(cinodc(COPY_PUD; 
selcolor(\VHITE): 
sprinif(\vind_msg. "Voj.OrjVod", \vind_angle, \vind_veIocit>): 
ouUe.\l.\>{560. 60. \\ind_mss); 
/ * • • * * Delete ihc previous wind indicator •**•* / 
i f (nrsl_\vind_valuc == TRl/E) 
{ 
. sctcolor(BLACK); 
rirsi_uiiid_value = FALSE; 
} 
else 
{ 
} 
/ • selcci XOR drawing mode */ 
sei\vritcniode(XOR_PUT): 
setcoIor(GREEN): . . . . 
line(wind_Nl- u i n d j . - l . wind_.>c2. uind„v2): 
setcolor(\VHITE): 
/ • • * * • Draw ihc new wind indicator • • • • • / 
wind_.\ l = \\ ind_.\ + (25 • cos(PI/lS0 * uind^angle - PI/2)): 
wind_vl = wind_v + (25 • sinCPi/ISO • wind_anglc - PI/2)): 
wind__\l = fOund(\\ind_xl): 
w i n d j i l = round(windj . l ) : 
wind_.\2 = wind_.\- + (35 * cos(PI/lS0 * wind_anglc - PI/2)): 
wind_\-2 = wind^v + (35 * sin(PI/IS0 • wind^angle - PI/2)): 
wind_.\2 = roiind(\vind__.\2): 
wind__v2 = round(wind_\2): 
setwritemodc(XOR_PUT): 
selcolor(GREEN): 
l inc (wind_ \ l . w i n d j i i . wind_N2. wind_\-2); 
reiiirn(O); 
/ • tide simulation - T decrease angle */ 
I* ' n ' i n r r p n C P ni iolc * / /« 'g' i crease angle 
/* '6* increase velocity • / 
/ • V decrease velocit>- */ ^ 
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ini tide(char c) 
{ 
sw'nch (c) 
{ 
case T : tidc_anglc -= 1.0: 
break; 
case ' g ' : tide_ang!c += 1.0: . 
break; 
case *6': lide_velocity += 1.0; 
break; 
case ' f 
if{lide veIocir\-<= 0) 
{ 
sound{1000): 
delay(JOO); 
nosoundQ: 
return: 
else 
{ 
tide vclociiv -= I.O: 
) 
break; 
} 
/* 
• Calculate the resultants for the tidc_vcl matrix. 
• / 
lide_vel[0)[0] = -1.0*tidc_velocif>- • cos(DEGREE*tide_anglc): 
tide_vel(l)[0] = iide_vclociiy • sin(DEGREE»iide_angle): 
drauiideQ; 
reiurn: 
drawl ideO 
/**•** delete the previous tide direction and vclocit\- • •* •* / 
setwritemode(COPY_PUT): 
seicolor(BLACK); . 
outicxlN'>(560, 1-15, tidc_nisg): 
/ * * • * • check the angle lies between 0 and 359 degrees • • • • • / 
i f ( l idc_angle<0.0) 
tide_angle = tidc_angle + 360.0; 
i f (lidc_anglc> 360.0) 
lide_angle = iidc_anglc - 360.0: 
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/ * • * • • Display the updated tide direction and velocity box 
seiwritcmode(COPY_PUT); 
setcolor(WHlTE); 
sprinif(lide_msg. "%3.0f/%d". tide_angle. iide_veIocity); 
outtcxl.\->(560, 145, iide_msg): 
/ • • • • • Delete the previous tide indicator • • • * • / 
i f (rirs(_iidc_value == TRUE) 
{ 
setcolor(BLACK): 
nrsi_tidc_vahte= FALSE: 
} 
else 
{ 
/* select XOR dniwing mode •/ 
sciwriicmodeCXOR PUT): 
seicolor(YELLO\V)T 
linc(lide_xl. lide_\ l . tide_x2. iide_v2): 
sctcoIor(\VHITE): 
} 
/ * * * • • Draw the new tide indicator * • • • * / 
lide_Nl = tide_x + (25 * cos(Pr/lSO * tide_angle - PI/2)): 
tide_vl =.lide_v + (25 • sin(PI/!SO * iidc_anglc - Pl/2)); 
tide_N 1 = round(tide_x I ) : 
l ide_\ I = round(tide_vl): 
lide_x2 = iide_x + (35 * cos(PiyiSO • iide_anglc - PI/2)): 
Iide__v2 = tide_v + (35 • sin(PI/lSO * tide_angle - Pl/2)); 
lide_x2 = round(tide_x2): 
lide_y2 = round(tide_v2): 
setwritcmode(XOR_PUT): 
seicolor(YELLO\V); 
line(tidc_xL iide_vl. iidc_x3. tidc_>-2): 
rciurn(O): 
/* wave simulation - '9' increase velocity */ 
/ • *i'decrease velociiv • / 
inl wave(char c) 
{ 
s^vitch (c) 
{ 
case 'k ' : wavejcngth += 1.0: 
break: 
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case ' j ' : 
if(wavc_Icngih <= 0) 
} 
else 
{ 
sound(IOOO): 
delayClOO): 
nosoundO: 
return: 
wave_Ieugih -= I.O: 
break: 
default: break: 
} 
/• 
• Load 7.eia dot into the wave_vel mntri.v 
V 
wavc_vcl[2][0] = 2cia_dot: 
wa\es_set = TRUE: 
wavej ime = 0: 
calc_wa\es(): 
drawwa\e(): 
return: 
drawA\a\eO 
t 
I / • * • * * delete the previous wave direction and velocity • • * • * / 
setwritcmodc(COPY_PUT): 
setcolor(BLACK): 
ouUCNtNy(530. 230, \vavc_nisg); 
if(wnvc_angle<0.0) 
wave_angle = wa\e_angle + 360.0: 
ir(wavc_angle > 360.0) 
wave_angle = wave_angle - 360.0: 
/ • * • • • Delete the previous wave indicator • * • • • / 
i f (flrsi_wave_vnlue == TRUE) 
{ 
setcoIor(BLACK); 
first_wa\e_va!uc = FALSE: 
} 
else 
{ 
/ • select XOR drawing mode */ 
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sclwriicmode(XOR_PUT): , 
scicolor(BLUE): 
linc(wavc_xl. \\:ive_> J. U7i\c_x2. wavc_v2): 
sctcolor(WHITE): 
} 
/ • • .**• Display the updated wave direction and velocity box *•**• / 
sclwritemode(COPY_PUT); 
seicoIor(\VHITE): 
sprinif(wave_msg. ''%3.0f/L=%3.0r.wave_angle.waveJcnglh): 
outtext.\y(530. 230, wave__msg): 
/ * • * • * Draw the new wave indicator •****/ 
\\'ave_xl = wave^x + (25 • cos(PI/lS0 • wavc_angle - PI/2)); 
wavc j . l = wavc_v + (25 * sin(PI/lSO * w:i\-e_angle - Pl/2)): 
wavc_xl = round(wave_xl): 
wave_vl = roirnd(wave_vl); 
wave_x2 = \vave_x + (35 • cos(PI/lSO • wave_angle - PI/2)): 
wavelv2 = wa\e_v + (35 • sin{PI/lSO * wa\c_angle - PI/2)); 
wa\e_x2 = round(wave_x2); 
wa\c_\-2 = round(wa\c_v2): 
setwriiemode(XOR_PUT): 
sctcolor(BLUE): 
!ine(wavc_xl, wavc_vl. \\a\e_x2. \\a\c__v2): 
return(O); 
/ ' current simulation - ' ; ' decrease angle */ 
/ • "' increase angle */ 
/ • '=' increase velocity • / 
/ • '('decrease velocity • / 
int currcni(char c) 
switch (c) 
{ 
case ' : ' : currcnt^angle -= 1.0; 
break: 
case 39 : currcnl_angle+= 1.0; 
break; 
case - * : current_vclocity += I.O; 
break: 
case ' [* : if(currenl_velocity <= 0) 
sound(lOOO): 
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else 
dcla>-(100); 
nosoundO; 
rcium: 
current velocity — I.O: 
} 
break: 
default: break: 
} 
/* 
* Calculate the resultant values for the currcni_vcl matrix. 
*/ 
curreni_vel(0][0) =-1.0* curreni_velociiy * cos(DEGREE*currcni_angIe): 
currcnt_vcI(l](OJ = curreni_velociiy • sin(DEGREE*curreni_anglc): 
drawcurrentO; 
return: 
drawcurrentO 
/**•*• delete the previous current direction and velocity **••*/ 
sciwriiemode(COPY_PUT): 
sctcoIor(BLACK): 
ouiiext.\>(560. 315, currcntjnsc): 
if(currcnt_angle<0.0) 
currcnt_anglc = curreni_anglc + 360.0: 
i f (currcni_anglc > 360.0) 
currcnt_anglc = curreni_anglc - 360.0: 
/**•*• Display the updated current direction and velocity box *• •*• / 
sei\vriiemodc(COPY_PLrD: 
setcolor(\VHlTE): 
sprinif(curreni_msg. "%3.0f/%d*\ ciirreni_angle. current_velocity); 
outtexi.\y(560, 315. currenl_nisg): 
/ * • • • • Delete the previous current indicator • • • • * / 
i f (rirsi_current_value == TRUE) 
{ 
setcolor(BLACK); 
first_curreni_value = FALSE: 
} 
else 
{ 
/ • select XOR drawing mode */ 
sctwriten)ode(XOR_PUD: 
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scicolor(RED): 
!ine(current_.Nl, curreni_vl, currcni_N2. currcnt_y2); 
selcolor(\VHITE); 
} 
/ * • • • • Draw the new current indicator 
curreni^xl = curreni_.\- + (25 * cos(PI/I80 • curreni^angle - PI/2)); 
currenl_\'l = curreni_v + (25 • sin(PI/!80 • currcm_angle - PI/2)): 
cun'ent_xl = round(current_.Nl): 
currenl_>'l = rotuid(currcni_vl): 
curreni_.\2 = current_\ + (35 * cos(PI/ISO * curreni_angle - PI/2)): 
a j r rcni_v2 = currcnt__v + (35 • sin{PI/I80 • ajrrent_angle - PI/2)); 
airreni_.N2 = rovmd(current_.\2): 
curreni_\-2 = round(current_v2); 
setwritemode(XOR_PUT): 
setcolor(RED): 
line(current_.\l. currenl_vl. curreni_N2. curreni_y2); 
reiurn(O); 
ft****** 
rudder(c) 
/ 
I 
" /* Rudder simulation - ' , ' port */ 
/* starboard */ 
************* 
switch (c) { 
case'.': 
port: */ 
/* Check that the rudder is not going to be moved beyond 30 degrees 
i f (Npos == r \ - 30) 
SOund(lOOO); 
dcIay(lOO): 
nosoundO; 
else 
/* The r\idder can still travel pon: • / 
niddcr_posn -= 1; 
/ • Delete the old filled bo.\- */ • 
seifillstylc(SOLID_FILL, 0); 
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siarbonrd: • / 
} 
brenk: 
bnr(rx. n--20. xpos, \-pos): 
/ • Draw ihc new filled box ' / 
xpos = Npos - i ; 
i f (xpos < re) 
sclfiIIst>-Ic(SOLID_FILU RED): 
else 
sciniIsiyIe(SOLID_FILL. GRHEN); 
bar(rx. r>'-20, xpos. \'pos); 
/* Check ihni ihc ntdder is noi going ro be moved beyond 30 degrees 
i f (xpos == rx + 30) 
sound(IOOO): 
dcby(IOO): 
nosoiMidC): 
else 
} 
break: 
/* The niddcrcnn siill travel pon: */ 
niddcr_posn += 1; 
/ • Delete Ihc old filled box*/ 
seifills(yle(SOLID_FILL.O); 
bnr(rx. r>'-20. xpos, >"pos); 
/* Dmw Ihc new filled box */ 
xpos = N*pos + 1: 
i f (xpos < rx) 
scifilIst>lc(SOLID_FILL. RED); 
else 
sctfillsMc(SOLID__FILL, GREEN): 
bar(rx. n--20. xpos, >pos): 
default: 
/ • any other key that is pressed •/ 
break: 
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} / • END SWITCH*/ 
/ • • • • • delete (he prc\'ious niddcr message box • • • * • / 
scicolor(BLACK); 
ouiie.\l\>*(niddcr_nisg_x. ruddcr_insg_v, mddcrjnsg); 
seicoIor(WHITE):. 
i f (ruddcr_posn<30) 
sprinif(ruddcr insg. "Rudder:%d". 30 - ruddcr^posn): 
else 
sprinir(nidder_msg. "Ruddcr.yud". niddcrjx)sn - 30): 
oullcNiN>(ruddcr_msg_x. mdderjnsg_>\ ntddcr_msg); 
retum(O):. 
) / • END RUDDERQ •/ 
ll)rust(c) 
{ 
s\\-iicli (c) { 
cnsc'z : 
/* Check ihnt ihc ihmst is noi going lo be moved below 0 RPM */ 
i f ( r p m <= 0) 
{ 
sound(UinO): 
dcl.iy(lOO): 
nosoLindO: 
else 
/* The RPM cnn still be decre<iscd V 
rpm -= 50: 
/ • Dcleicihe old filled box •/ 
5cirinsiyIc(S0LID_FILL, 0): 
bnr(rpm_x. rpm_\-20, rptn_xpos, rpin_\pos); 
/ • Draw Ihc new filled box • / 
rpin_xpos = rpin_Npos - 5: 
seifillsn Ic(SOLID_nLL. BLUE): 
bnr(rpm_x, rpm_v-20, rpm__xpos. rpin_>pos): 
/ • • • * • delete I he old rpm messnge box • • • * • / 
sctcolor(BLACK): 
ouitcxL\>(rpni_bnr_x, rpin_bnr_\*. rp in j i i sg) ; 
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/ • • • • • displny ihc new rpm message box • • • • • / 
seicoIor(\VHiTE); 
sprinir(rpm_msg, Tl i rus i = %d RPM". rpm); 
ouUexi.\y(rpm_bnr_x, rpm_bar_\', rpm^msg); 
break: 
/* Check lhai ihe RPM is not going lo go beyond 1500 rpm • / 
i f (rpm >= 1300) 
{ 
sound(inno): 
dcIay(IOO): 
nosoimd(): 
else 
{ 
/* The rpin can siill siill increase */ 
rpm += 50; 
/* Delete Ihc old Hllcd box*/ 
seiniIsiylc(SOLID_FILL, 0): 
bnr(rpm_x. rpni_v-20, rpm_xpos, rpm_\pos): 
/* Draw ihe new filled box */ 
rpm_Npos = rpm_xpos + 5; 
sctniIsT>lc(SOLlD_FiLL- BLUE): 
bar(rpm_x. rpni_v-20. rpin_xpos. rpm_\pos): 
/ * • • • * delete the old rpm message box **•**/ 
scicolor(BLACK); 
oiiiiext\*>(rpm_bar_x. rpm_bar_v. rpm_msg): 
/ • • * • • dispiav the new rpm message box • • • • • / 
scicoIor(WHlTE); 
sprinif(rpm_msg, "Thnisi = %d RPM", rpm): 
ouiicxtx-\(rpin bar_x. rpm_bar_v. rpin_msg): 
} 
break; 
) / • END SWITCH*/ 
returnfO); 
} 
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repaini_canvns() 
{ 
cliar msg[80]: 
/* repaint ihe screen, since ie.\i cannot be remo\*cd by ENclusi\-c OR •/ 
/ • * * • * Clear ihc screen • * * • • / 
cleardeviceQ: 
/ • Outcrmosi border */ 
seicolor(WHITE):. 
recianglc(0. 0. max.x, ma.xy); 
/* Purple rectangle */ 
sclcolor(PURPLE): 
rccianglcdO. 10. 510, 270): 
drau'_crossJiair(): 
/* Rudder bar */ 
setcolor(\VHITE): 
rcctanglc(rN-31. r>--2K r.\+31. n + I ) : 
l ine{r\. n'-20. r^. r>); 
/* rpm bar */ 
se[coIor( WHITE): 
reciangle(rpm_.\-l. rpm_\-2I , rpin_.\+I51. rpm_v+l); 
line(rpin_x. rpin_> -20, rpin_N. rpm_v); 
/* Wind dial */ 
circlc(\vind_.\. \nnd_\-. 50): 
/* Tide dial */ 
circle(iidc_x. tidc__v. 50); 
/ • Wave dial • / 
circIcC\va\ e_.\. \\-a\e_v, 50): 
/ • Current dial • / 
circlc(current_.\. currcnt_v. 50): 
/ • * • * • Wind. Tide. Wave. Current dial labels • * • * • / 
sei\\Tiieinodc(COPY_PUT): 
seicolor(\VHITE); 
sprimr{msg. "Wind"); 
outleNi.\>(560, 50. msg); 
sprinlf(msg, "Tide"); 
outlext.v>'(560. 135, insg); 
sprintr(msg, "Wave"): 
ouliexl.\T(560, 220, insg): 
sprinir(msg, "Currcni"): 
outtcxl.\>(550. 305, nisg); 
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/ • Re-draw present mddcr position */ 
i f (nidder_posn<30) 
sprinir(nidder_msg. "Rudder: %d*. 30 - rudderjx)sn): 
else 
sprintf(rudder_msg, "Rudder %d", rxidder_posn - 30): 
oullc\lx-\-(r\iddcr_insg_x. rudder_msg_>', rudder_msg); 
sprinlf(insg. "30 0 30"): 
ouliexL\T(335, 335. insg); 
sprinif(msg. "0 3 6 9 1 2 15"): 
outiextx7(154. 335. msg): 
/ • * * • * display the new rpm message box * • • • • / 
seicoior(\VHITE); 
sprinif(rpm_msg. "Thrust = %d RPM". rpm): 
outlcxixT(rpm_bar_x, rpm_bar_\-. rpinjnsg): 
line(rx. r>-20. xpos. \pos): 
setnHsiyIe(SOLID_FILL. geiinaxcolorO); 
bar(rx. r>-20. xpos. >'pos): 
/* Draw Ihc niledbox */ 
if(xpos < rx) 
setnilsiylc(SOLlD_FILL. RED); 
else 
scifiIlsiyIc(SOLlD_FILL, GREEN): 
bar(rx. r> -20, xpos, ypos): 
rctiirn(O): 
} 
draw_crossJiair() 
{ 
/* Purple cross-hair */ 
setcolor(PURPLE); 
linc(255.140.265,140): 
)ine(260.135,260.145): 
rclurn(O): 
} 
set_help_pagc() 
{ 
ini niaxx: 
inl maxy: 
inl midx: 
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in i midy; 
ina.\x = geimaxxO: 
ma.\y = gcimax>0;. 
m i d \ = ma.\x/2; 
sctactivcpage(l); 
scico!or(MAGENTA); 
recianglc(0,0.maxxlina.\>'); 
sctcolor(YELLO\V): 
/ • set the text justification • / 
sctte.\tjusiify(CENTER_TEXT. CE>n'ER_TEXD: 
sprintf(msg, VSinall Vessel Maiheinaiical Simulation : Help Page"); 
outtexi.\>(midx, 30, insg); 
selcolor(WHITE); . 
sprintf([msg, "Keyboard layout is as follou's:"); 
outtext.\>(midx, 50. msg): 
setieNtjustiry(LEFT_TEXT.RIGHT_TE.\'D: 
sprintf(insg, "'a* wind angle - " } : 
outicM.\T(20, 70. nisg); 
sprinir(msg, "'s* wind angle +"); 
ouitext.\T{20, SO. msg);. 
sprintr(msg. " V wind speed-"): 
outtexl.\y(20. 90. msg); 
sprinif(msg, "'3' wind speed +"): 
oultexi.\T(20, 100. nisg): 
sprintf(msg, "T tide angle - " ) ; 
ouiie.\t\>(20, 120, msg); 
sprinlf(msg, "'g' tide angle +"): 
ouHext.\T(20, 130, msg); 
sprinir(msg."'(' tide speed -" ) ; 
outtext.\y(20, 1-10, msg); 
sprintr(insg, "'C tide speed +"): 
ouiie.\l.\T(20, 150. msg); 
sprinlf(msg, " ' j ' wave length -" ) ; 
outte.\l.\y(20, 190. msg); 
sprintf(msg, "'k' wa\-c length +"); 
ouitexl\>'(20, 200, msg); 
s p r i n l f ( m s g , c u r r e n t angle -" ) : 
ouitextx)(20, 220, msg); 
sprintf(msg, current angle +"): 
oiutext\y(20, 230. msg); 
sprintfCmsg, " ' [ ' current speed -" ) : 
oulicxt\y(20, 240, msg); 
' sprint/TCmsg, current speed +"); 
ouitexl.\y(20, 250, msg): 
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sprinlf(msg. •".* niddcr pon"): 
oulieNlx->(220. 70. nisg): 
sprinlf(nisg. rudder sinrbonrd"): 
outtexi\-\-(220. 80. nisg): 
sprintf(msg, " V decrease RPM"): 
oulle.\lxy(220. 100. msg): 
sprinif(msg, "'x' increase RPM"); 
oullcxtxT(220, 110. msg): 
/* sprinif(msg. "'up cursor' increase wnve ampliiudc"): 
oultext\-\(220. 130. msg): 
sprinif(msg. "'down cursor' decrease u-.ive amplitude"); 
outtcxtx->(220. 140. msg): 
sprintfCmsg. "'b' zoom out"): 
outtexixy(220. 160, msg): 
sprinif(msg. "'n' zoom in"); 
oulicxt.\>(220, 170. msg): • / 
sprintf(msg, "'q' quit"): 
ouncxt\'>{420. 70. msg); 
sprinif(nisg. "'h' show/liidc help page"): 
oui[exix>(420. SO. msg): 
spriniRinsg, *"c* sliow/liide Nonli symbol"): 
ouitextxy(420. lOt). msg): 
seiactivcpngc(O); 
reiurn(O): 
Procedure: changc_scale 
Parameters: char c 
Description: This procedure rcscalcs the boat's trnck on the display 
The screen is cleared and then liie points arc reploited. 
Only the last 100 points are stored. The value of the 
scale is in metres per pixel. The scale increases by a 
factor of two in the range: 
Initial setting (1/8) 
I 
0.03125 0.0625 0.125 0.25 0.5 I 2 4 8 16 
Returns: \o id 
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} 
void change_scale(char c) 
{ 
iTOscalc 0.0001) & & (c == V)) \\ ((scale >= 16.0) & & (c == 'lO)) 
{ 
/ • below minimum range • / 
sound(lOOO): 
delay(!00): 
nosoundO; 
return; 
} 
switch(c) 
{ 
case 'b ' : / • decrease scale • / 
scale = scale/2.0: 
break: 
case 'n*: /* increase scale */ 
scale = scale * 2.0; 
break: 
/* delete previous message */ 
scicoIor(BLACK): 
ouiic\t.v>(scale_nicssagc_bo.N_x. scale_message_box_v, scalc_messagc); 
setco!or(\VHlTE): 
spriiur(scalc_mcssagc. "Scale = %2.4ir'. scale): 
ouiiexix>(scale_message_bo.\_x. scalc_messauc_bo.\_v. scalc_mcssage): 
/ • . rcdrawjrackO; • / 
void redrawjrack(void) 
{ 
/* Clear the display (track box only) • / 
setwriicniodc(COPY_PUT): 
seifinsiyIc(SOLID_FILL. BLACK): 
bar(ll.ll..S09.269); 
/ • redraw the cross-hair and nonh marker */ 
dnuv_cross_liair(); 
if(nortli s\-mbol_displaved == TRUE) 
{ 
nonh_s>inboMisplayed = FALSE; 
draw_nonh_s\iubol(); 
} 
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Kuna_Simpson() 
{ 
/ • Calls the Kutia-Simpson and Gaussian algorithms here V 
updaie_figs(); 
KuiiaO; 
/* copy_vars_lo_nie(): • / 
rciurn(O): 
} 
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void 
/ • 
*/ 
PloiPixcl(charch. im * \ . im *\\ ini colour) 
plot a pi.\cl and increment to next position 
} 
puipixcl(*x. ' y . colour): 
s\vitch(ch) 
{ 
cascM': Cy)--: break: 
case '2' : (•x)++: C y ) - ; break: 
case *3': (•x)++: break: 
case '4': i*s)++: (•y)++: break 
case'5': (•y)++: break: 
case ' 6 ' :Cx)" :Cy)++:brcak : 
casc*7':(*x)": break: 
case ' 8 ' :Cx) - : (*v)" :b reak : 
} 
end of Plot Pixel _ 
void CetrckCrcaie(void) 
{ 
/***** chain code sivle lines * • * • * • / 
char cctoui(701[101 = 
{ ''7777775777"."5777377577"."7575757575"."7555755557 
"5535553535","3535353335"."3353335333"."533333313 I 
"35333.S3333-.-33333.33 133"." 1333171117".-n 1 1677757 
"1313131313","l3I3131335"."5555555555-.-5553535535 
"3333333333"."33331 111 1 r . - U m 1111 r.-3113313335 
"3555353535".-3533353.V>3"."3333333133".-I333355333 
" 11 n \ M 111"." 133535353.S"."5355555555"."5533333333 
"I17117117r,"771I313!3I"."l3I1311in"."7777777775' 
"771111111 r . " n II111117^"7777777755"."555555555.V 
'•77l7I77l77"."7777577757'•."7575757575-."75771111II' 
"7757757557"."5575555755","555555577I-,"7717I7IIir.-I 
"111111 1117".-77771 11 117"."7777777755"."5555555557' 
"7717777775"."7775775757".^S757575755","5555555555• 
"1771711711"." 171111131 r."1311313313".-331333334r 
midofc(4][10] = 
{ "7577575555".*5535333131 "."3131311117"." 177 
ekseci[7][10] = 
{ "7575757575".-7575757.S75"."755533333I"."3332555535'' 
" I l l l l l l l i r . - l l " } . 
going(lSl[101 = 
{ "2321222357"."5765636363"."3633635666-,"544213l3ir 
"3221667888","313338313 r."41l4552555","4131214536" 
"2113555556".-5121221335"."3633635353"."2222212223" 
"6336.'?36356","66544213 13"." 1117123 " 
placcs[19][101 = 
"."5555555355". 
".-11J3353535-. 
"."77771 1 1313". 
"."3533535333". 
"/•5555555555". 
"."3333331 111". 
\ " 3 1 1 1 1 I l l i r . 
"."5575575757". 
'."5555771171", 
\"1177775775". 
11 1 133333". 
•,"7117177171-. 
•."7777771777". 
' . " IMI11117" !. 
' 5 5 3 3 I I I l i r . 
."J712234534". 
."363535322r. 
."5757656363", 
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{ ' ' 2 4 5 5 6 5 5 5 5 2 - . - m i 2 l 8 1 i r / l 2 l 5 5 5 5 5 4 r . - | 3 1 3 3 5 5 5 4 3 " . " 2 1 I 3 1 l l I i r 
'14I113I235-.-.S655674755V5555533I3J-.-3I22123367V656565253I' 
"3I3I255353-.-23IH22235-.-76655553.33-.-231 1271313"." I.";34756675' 
''55332322I2-.-I2236.-S2363-.-6363636685-.-333222 - }: 
int i . j . X. >-; 
/• 
*/ 
/ • 
V 
/ • 
*/ 
/* 
*/ 
/ • 
• / 
/* 
*/ 
/• 
*/ 
draw Ceirek outline 
x-logo_x+27: >-loso_v+2: 
for(i=0: i<70: i++) 
forCj=0:j<l0:j++) 
PlotPi.\el(cctout(i)(j].&x.&y.CeiCol): 
draw centres of the two e's 
x=logo_x+40: >-loso_v+21: 
for(i=ori<4: i++) 
for(i=0: j < i O : j-M-) 
PlotPi.\eI(midofe(i)|j].(!?:x.<fcy.CetCol): 
.\=logo_x+95: \—Ioso_\-f-21: 
for(i=0: i<4: i++) 
forCj=0: j<10: j++) 
PlotPi.\cl(midofc[i][i),&.\.&y.CetCoI); 
draw c/k section 
x=logo_.\+107: >^logo_>-+20: 
for(i=ori<7; i++) 
for( i=0: j<lO:j++) 
PiotPi.\elCekscct[ilLiI.&x.<ty.CetCoI): 
fill inside of gcncrntcd line wiih colour • 
setfiIlsiyle(SOLrD_FlLL.CctCol): 
noodfili(logo_x+12.logo_v+I I.CctCoI): 
draw 'going' line 
.\=logo_x+36; >-Iogo_v+5l: 
for(i=6: i<lS; i++) 
for(j=0; j<10: j++) 
Plo!Pixcl(going(i](j]. &x.&y,CplCol): 
draw 'places' line , 
.\=logo_x+86: \ - logo_v+51: 
for(i=t): i<19; i++) 
forO=0: j<10: j-H-) 
PlolPi.\cl(pIaces[il|jl.&x.&y.GplCoI): 
put a few odd pixels (dots) 
pulpixel(logo_.>c+13,Iogo_v+53,GpICoI); 
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putpixeI(logo_x+23.Iogo_\*+52.GplCol) 
puipi.\eI(Iogo_x+:>2,logo_\.t5LGpICol) 
pulpixeI(logo_x+55.logo_v+44.CpICoI) 
end ofcetrek create 
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• •/ 
/* File: mainloop.h • / 
/ * • • • • • ' • • • • • * • * • 
void mainjoop(void); . • 
void sct_up_T_and_T_siar(void); 
void calajlaic_forcc_B(void); 
void calculatc_accel_coclTs(void); 
void control_proc(void); 
void caIc_wa\cs(void): 
void load_gauss_\-3lues(void): 
void gauss_eiim(void): 
void draw_posn(void): 
• Procedure; main_loop() 
* Description: Performs all of ll)e mathcmaiical calculations every 
* tenth of a second (at present). 
• Returns: void 
*/ 
void main loop(void) 
{ 
set_up_T_and_T_siar(): 
caIculaie_force_B(): 
caIcnlaic_acccl_coerrs(); 
control_procO: 
calc_wa\es():. 
load_gauss_vahies(): 
gauss_clim(): 
draw_posn(): 
} 
• Procedure: sci_up_T_and_T_star() 
• Description: Calls all procedures required to setup the T matrix 
* and ihcT* matrix. 
* Returns; void 
• / 
void set_up_T_nnd_T siar(\ oid) 
{ 
/* module I procedures */ 
anglesO; 
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T mairix(&Tmirx[01|0|); 
Tsiar mairix(&Tstar|0110|. &Tmirxl01|0]); 
Procedure: calcuIaic_force_B() 
Description: Calls all procedures required to 
Returns: void 
/ 
void calcuIaic_rorce_B(void) 
{ 
double n (31(31 = {-300.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
double f2(3](.31 = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
double gl(31f31 = { 0.0. 99666.0. 0.0. 
0.0. -113.4.0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. -43222.0 ] 
0.0. 0.0. -600.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 ] : 
-2604.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. -600.0. 0.0 ) : 
double g2[.'?l[31 = ( -.^000666.3. 0.0. 0.0, 
0.0. -5599664.0. 0.0, 
0.0. 0.0. -9S062.6 ) ; 
/ • module 3 •/ 
Matmul(&al[01fO]. &Tsiar[01(01. &fl(0)(0].3.3.3): 
MaimuI(&bl |Ol |0] . &Tsiar(0)101. &r2[0)[0].3.3,3); 
/ • module 4 • / 
Large(&Big_a(01(0]. &al(0] [0) . &bl[0](0), &gl(0](0] . &g2(0][0)); 
/* module 5 • / 
SQL_Svel_creaic(.fcSQL_Svcl(0)10]): 
SQA_Svcl_crcaie(&SQA_Svcl[0][0]); 
SQL_Wvcl_crcnic(&SQL_Wvcl(01(01); 
SQA_Wvcl_crcaic(&SQA_Wvel(OJ(0]); 
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Maimul(&TSQL S\'cl(0)[0).&Tmirx(OI(01.&SQL,^Svel,3.3,l): 
Maimu!((!4:TSQL_Wvel(01(O),&TmirN(01(0].&SQL_Wvcl.3.3.I): 
RTSQL Svcl|01(0]=sqn(TSQL_Svel(0]|0]*TSQL Svcl(0]|0]); 
. RTSQL_SvcI|T|f01=sqrt(TSQL_SxeI( 1 ](0)'TSQL_Svcl(11(0]): 
RTSQL_SvcI|2i(01=sqrt(TSQL_SveI(2](01*TSQL_S\rI|2![0]): 
column_SQ_Svcl_crcntc(&colunin_SQ_SveI(OUO|): 
colunin2sQZwvcT_creatc(&column_SQ_Wvci(01101); 
Maisub(&coiumnJQ_SvcI(0)(OJ, &coI»mn_SQ,Sv-eI[01(0]. &colmnn__SQ„WveI[01|0],6.1); 
M a T m u ^ F o l . ^ 
} 
* Procedure: ca!culaic_acccI_coerrs() 
Description: Calls all procedures required 
* Returns: 
V 
void 
void calculatc_accel_cocfrs(void) 
{ 
double Mandl(61161 = [ 
1 2 3 4 5 
6500.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 
0.0. 6500.0, 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 6500.0, 0.0.. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. IS.O. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 229.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 
•/ 
0.0, /• 0 */ 
0.0, /* 1 • / 
0.0. / • 2 */ 
0.0. / • 3 V 
0.0. /* 4 */ 
229.0 ] J* 5 •/ 
double Fl(31[31 = ( 703.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0, 4136.0, 0.0, 
0.0. 0.0. 75656.0 }: 
double F2(31(31 = { 0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 
0.0. 0.0, -36200.0, 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0 ) ; 
double 01(31(31 = { 0.0. -S914.0. 0.0. 
120S2.0. 0.0, 0.0, 
0.0. -620.0, 0.0 ) ; 
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double G2I3]f31 = ( I41S274.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0, 26373330.0. 0.0, 
0,0, 0.0. 1645704.0 }; 
/ • module 7 V 
Maimii l (&Ala[0](0] . &FI |01I01 . &Tmtrx[0](0|. 3.3.3); 
Maimul (&BI |0 | (0 ] . & G I | 0 i i 0 I . &Tnurx[0](01. 3.3J); 
/ • module 8 V 
MaimuK&AlIOlfO]. & T s i a r I 0 | I 0 ] . & A l a [ 0 ] [ 0 1 . 3.3.3); 
Matmul(&CI|0)fO| . ^tTstar[Oj|0|. &F2(0)(0|, 3,3.3); 
/* module 9 • / 
Largc(&Big_AfOUOJ, &AI[01(01. <S:Cl(0!(01. &BJ(0|f01. &C2|0][OJ); 
/* module 10 •/ 
Maiadd(&Mass|01[0]. &MaiidllO]|OI. &Big_A(01(0|.6.6): 
Procedure: conirol_proc() 
Description: Calls all procedures required to load values into the 
control matrix. 
Returns: void 
/ 
•\'oid coniroI_proc(\ oid) 
{ 
/ • module lOa */ 
thrusi_crcaie(); 
/* module I Ob • / 
rudder_creaie(): 
/ • module lOc •/ . 
wind_crcnie(); 
/ • module lOd */ 
resioring_creaie(): 
/ • module lOe • / 
control_create(); 
/ • 
*/ 
void calc_wavcs(void) 
{ 
if(wavcs set == TRUE) 
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else 
gciiimc(&u): 
if(\\'nvc_li sec != l i . i i sec) 
{ " 
\\-ive_ii_scc = u.ii_scc: 
wn\'c_lirnc++; 
if(\^•aveJenglh <= 0.0) rcium: 
frcqucna.' = sqri((2.0*PI/\\-nvcJcngih) • G); 
nK^^•_u•n^•e_«^Jnp = 0.02*\vnve_lcnglh: 
iT(\vavc_Icngih>=24.0) 
insi_\vnve_ninp = •nia.\_\vavc__nnip * sin(rrcqucnc>- • u-a\c_iiinc): 
{ 
mnx_Nvn\c_sIope =((rrcqucncy*rrcqiicnc>)/C)*innN_wn\e_amp; 
) 
else 
reiurn: 
} 
dra\nvavc(): 
• Procedure: sct_up_gauss() 
• Description: Calls all procedures required 
• Returns: void 
void load_gauss(void) 
{ 
/ • module 11 • / 
load_gauss \iiliics(); 
} 
• Procedure: ganss_eliin() 
• 
* Description: Calls all procedures required 
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* Returns: void 
V 
void gauss_clim(void) 
{ 
/ • module 12n V 
difrcrcniial_cqns(); 
/ • module 12b V 
kuuaO: 
/* module 13 */ 
ouipiiisO: 
Procedure: d rnwj50sn( ) 
Description: Colls all procedures required 
Returns: void 
=============================== 
f 
oid dra\v_posn(\ oid) 
draw coordsC): 
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/ • •••••••**••• • • 
/ • File: inat/brcc.h 
•/ 
* Function dcclnrniions for ihis file. 
• / 
void ihmsi_crcn!c(void): 
void njdder_crcnic(void): 
void wind_creaic(void): 
void rcstoring_crcntc(void): 
void creaie_llmisi_boiioni_Icfi_in«iiriN(doiiblc •a): 
void crcnie_lhnisi_boiiom_right_inatriN(doubIe 'a); 
void crenie_iImisi_lopJcfi_inairi.N{doubic •n): 
void cre4niejhrusi_lop_riglu_niairiN(doiibIc *a); 
void creaic_niddcr_boiiom_!cfi_mairi.\(doiibIc •a): 
void crenie_aiddcr_boilorn_ri»hi_ma(ri.N(doubIc ' n ) : 
void creaie_ruddcr_iop_lcn_nKiiriN{doubIc •n); 
void creaie_niddcr_lop_righi_mniri.\(doiible 'a): 
void creaie_\vindjop_lcri_niairi.N(doub[e *a); 
void crcaie_\vindjop_rigIu_mairi.\(doublc *a): 
void create_\vind_bottoin_Icri_mairix(doublc Vi): 
void crcate_\vind_boiioin_rigIii_inatriN(doubIc *a)i 
void crcaie_rcsioriiig_boitoin_Icfi_inairiN(doiiblc •a): 
void crcaie_rcsiorii)ij_boiiom_riiiln_inairi.\(donblc •a): 
void creaie_rcsioriiig_iopJcri_iuniriN(doubIc 'a): 
void creaie_rcsioring_iop_righr_mairi.\(doiiblc •a): 
void merge_aII_roiir_inairiccs(donbIc 'a. double *iopl, double *iopr, double •boiopl. double *boir): 
/* 
* module 10a siari 
• 
• / 
void lhnisi_crcaicCvoid) 
. { 
/ • • • * • • * * • • Calculate propeller forces • * • * * * • • * • • * • • • • * • * * • • • • * • • * * / 
en = (doiiblc)rpin; 
/ • Check the value of the R P M V 
if(en<MINN) 
cn=MINN: 
i f (cn>MAXN) 
V cn=MAXN-. 
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/ • Convcn rpm lo angiilnr vcIocit>-. w = 2*PI • r - > angular vclociiy. • / 
en = 2 • P I • cn/60.0: 
/ • • • • • Calculate Tlmist force of propellers*•*•*•*/ 
Dprop4 = D P R O P • D P R O P * D P R O P * D P R O P : 
Thnist = (1.0 - 0.3) * R H O W • cn • cn • Dprop4*0.03: 
#if(N_PR0PS<2) 
forcejsrop = Y _ F A C T 0 R * Thrust: 
#clsc 
fo rce j rop = 0.0: 
Sendif 
/ • * • • • Create ihc ihmsi matrix *-***/ 
creatc_llmisijop_Ien_inairiN(<S:icinpjop_!cfl_mairi.\(0|(0]): 
creaic_thnisi_lop_righi_inairi.\{(!ttempjop_right_mairiN(0)[01): 
crcaic_lIirusi_bono]n_lcnjnairi.N((tienip_bcnom_!efi_mairi.\(0)(0]): 
crcate_ihriisi_boiioin_ri!jlujnntriN(&tcmp_llmisi_boiiom_riglu_inairiN[0)[0]): 
Mnimul(&ihr\ist_lop_lcri_nintri.\[0]{0]. &Tsiar[01f01, <!tlcmpjop_lcri_inairi.\[0)(01,3.3.3): 
MniinuI((tilmistjop_right_mairiN(0]|0]. &Tsiar|t)l|0), &tcmp_iop_riglujnniri.\(0|(0),3,3,3): 
inergc_all_rour_inatriccs(<fctlmisijnairiN[0](01. 
&thnist_lop_lcfi_mairi\[01(0]. 
• &ilinisi_lop_riGl\t_matri.\[OI[OJ. 
&ilmisi_botiom_lcfijnntrix(0)[0]. 
&lenip_ilmist_bouoin_right_inniri.\|()l(0)): 
Maiinul(&controljhnist(0]f01. &thnjst_niniriN(0][OI. <S:oncjnalri\_six_by_onc(0][0),6,6,l): 
} 
/* - -
* module 10a end 
* __ 
/* -
* module 10b start 
• 
•/ 
void ruddcr_crcaic(void) 
{ 
/ * * • • * * * * rudder matrix section * * • • • • • * • • • • • • * * * • • * • • • • • • * • • • * * * • * • • • • * / 
/ * • * * set value o f F N - force norma! /* CHECK V 
if(ruddcr_posii<30) 
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dclia=((30-nidder_posn)*DEGREE): 
FN= -2.0*(500.0+(Knois*0.5)*(Knois*0.5))*N_RUDDERS * 0.5 • RHOW* AR * 
((0.7*6.0)/(0.7+2.25)) * sin(dc!ia): 
else 
{ 
deIia=((mdderjx)sn-30)*DEGREE): 
FN= 2.0*(500.0+(Knois*0.5)*(Knois*0.5))*N_RUDDERS • 0.5 • RHOW * AR • 
((0.7*6.0)/(0.7+2.25)) • sin(dclia): 
} 
/ • • * • calculate NR2 • • • * / 
\R2 = xR • cos(delia): 
/ • • • • • Rudder matrices • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • * • • • • • • • • / 
crea[e_nidder_iop_leri_inairi.\((S:ieinp_iop_left rnairi.\[t1)in]); 
create_nidder_top_righl_inairiN((ticmp_iop_riglu_inairi.\[01fO|): 
creaie_nidder_boiiom_lefi_mairix(&ieinp_botioinjefi_niairi.\|t)l|01): 
crealc_nidder_boiiom_rii»hl_niairiN{(fciemp_ruddcr_bQlloni_riL;Iu_inairi.\[01[0]); 
Matmu](&rudder_iop_lcft_mntri.\(0)[0]. &Tsiar[t)l(0), &ieinp_iop_Iefi_matri\[0][0),3,5,3); 
Matmul(<!taidder_top_righi_mairi\(0][0], <fcTsiar|t)l[0]. &tcinpjop_rigl\i_inairi.\[0]fO],3,3,3): 
mcrge_all_fourjnatriccs(&ruddcrjnairix(0](01, 
&r^idder_!op_Icfi_mairi.N(0)[0], 
(fcrudderjop_righijnairiN[0][0], 
&niddcr_boiioin_Icft_inatriN[0][0]. 
&icmp_niddcr_boitom_riglu_mairi.\ini(0]); 
Maimul(&conirol_nidder[0](0). &ruddor_matri\[0)fO]. <S:one_ma[ri.\_si.\_by_onc(0](0],6,6.1); 
} 
/ • 
* module 10b end 
* 
*/ 
/* 
* module 10c start 
• 
void u-ind crcatc(void) 
{ 
/********** wind matrices 
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creaic_\vind_iop_Icfl_mairi.\(&icmp_lop_lcfi_inairix[OJ(0]): 
create_\vindjop_riglit_matri.\(&ienipjop_rig!il_mairi.\(01[01): 
creaic_\vind_boi(omjcn_inairi,\(&iemp_boiloinjcft_mairi.\|01|01): 
crcaic_\vind_bonoin_riglit_inatriN(&icinp_botioin_righijnairix|0|IO|): 
Maiinu!(&\vind_lopjcn_mairi.\(0)[0]. &lcmpjop_lcfl_mairi \[0|(0]. &Tintr.N[0][0],3.3,3); 
MniiTiul(&\nndjopJcnjnalr l . \ (0](0) , &TstarToj(0]. &\\indjop_len_mairixIO)[0],3,3,3): 
Maiinul(<ft\vind_boiloni_lcn_niairix[0][0], &iemp_boiloinjcri_iuairix(0](01. 
&TmtrN[0](0).3.3.3): 
Maiinul(<fewind_lop_righl_inairix(0)(0]. &Tsiar[OIfO], &tcnipjop_righi_mairix(0](0|.3,j J ) : 
mergc_an_rour_mairiccs(&\vind_iuatrix(01(01. 
&uindjopjcri_inair ix[0)[01. 
&\vind_top_riglu_matrix[01101. 
&\vind_boilomJcfi_inatrix|0)[0]. 
&ieinp_botlom_righi_inairix(0][0]): 
MatiTiul(&conirol_\vind[0)(0). &\viMd_Miairix(n][0]. Au i i id ve![0I|Oi/)/).I)-. 
} 
/• 
* module 10c end 
• 
•/ 
/ • 
* module lOd start 
• 
*/• 
void restoring_crcaic(void) 
{ 
/ * * * * • • Calculate GB restoring matrix • * • * * • • * * • • * • • • * • • • • • • • * * * * * * * * * / 
creatc_rcsioring_lop_lcrt_mairix(<?i:icnipjop_Iert_matrix(01fOI); 
creatc_rcsioring_top_right_matrix(&iempjop_riglu_inairix|0||0])-. 
creatc_rcstoring_botlomJefl_matrix(&icmp_boHom_lcfi_matrix|()l(0]): 
creale_rcstoring_botioni_right_niatriN((ticmp_rcsioring_boitoni_rigIujnairi\[0][0]): 
Maimul(&resioringjop_lcftjnatrix[0)[0], &Tsiar(0)(0]. &ienip_iopJert_mairix(0][01.3.3,?): 
Matmul((fcresioringjop_right_mairix[0][0]. &Tstar[0](0). &iemp_iop_right_matrix(0][0].3.5.3): 
Matinul(&resioring_boitonijcrt_matrix[0][0), &Tstar[0](0). 
&temp_bottom_iert_mairix[0](0].3.3.3): 
merge_all_rour_matricesC&rcstoring_niairi.\[0][0), 
(fcrcsioringjop_lcrt_matrix(0][0], 
&restoring_iop_riglit_malrix[0][0), 
&restoring_botiomJcri_matrix(0)[0], 
(&lemp_restoring_botlom_right_niairix(0](0]); 
MatmuK&comrol_rcsioring|0]fOJ. <S:rcsioring_mairix[0]10). &onc_mairi.N_six bv_onc[0)[0).6.6.1): 
} 
/ • 
* module lOd end 
* 
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I' 
* module lOe stan 
void control_crcnie(void) 
{ 
/ • Add the four matrices: conirol jhrusi . 
• control_rudder. 
• coniro!__\nnd. 
• comrol_resioring. 
• tempi = llmist + nidder 
• iemp2 = tempi + wind 
• control = tempi + restoring 
7 
Maiadd(&tcmplf0][01. &control_ilmisiliil(0). &control_ruddcr[0](01.r).l): 
Matadd(&icmp210I101. &iempl[01(0]. ^control_\vind[0)[0).6.1): 
Maiadd(&comrol(0||0].&iemp2(0)(0). ^comrol_restoring[0j[0],6.I): 
module lOe end 
void c r e a t e j i m i s i j o p Ieft_matrix(doublc 'a) 
{ 
•(a-i- 0) =Tlmist: 
• ( a + l ) = 0.O: 
*(n+ 2) 
*(a+ 3) 
0.0 
0.0 
*(a+4) = 0.0 
*{a+ 5) = 0.0 
•(a+ 6) = 0.0 
*(a+ 7) = 0.0 
*(a+ 8) = 0.0 
void create llmisi_iop_riglu_matrix(doublc *a) 
{ 
•(a+ 0) = 0.0; 
•(a+ 1) = 0.0 
•(a+ 2) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 3) = 0.0 
• (a+4) = 0.0 
*(a+ 5) = 0.0 
•(a+ 6) = 0.0 
*(a+ 7) = 0.0 
•(a+ 8) = 0,0 
} 
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9ZZ 
'0 0 = (L +tO# 
:00 = ( 9 + B ) , 
•00 = (c 
•00 = ( C 
•00 = (2+1-0* 
•00 = ( I 
•:oo = (o 
} 
(L\ 3|qnop)\lJ]L'UI n\uU doj J0ppiu"31L'3JD piOA 
{ 
•00 = (S+c)* 
-oo = a+ i ; )* 
•00 = (9 
•O'O = (c •4-G), 
:(LMi3p)soo , M i = (^ +c)* 
iOo = (€+c)* 
:00==(^ +t-0* 
•00 = ( I +i'0* 
•.(uiiop)U!S , H j . = (0 
} 
(C, 3iqU0p).VjJJUUI 1JD| doi JOppiU 31L»3JDpj0A 
{ 
:00 = (S + 0 * 
•O*0 = (i.+L')» 
:00 = (9 
-00 = (c+u)* 
• ; i y z , i s n j i i i - = ( t +c)^ 
•00 = ( C + ^ ) * 
••00 = ( Z 
••00 = ( I 
:O-0 = ( 0 + L O » 
} 
( f , 3|qnop)\!Jiau n|5u u ionoq ' i s iuqro iwjo piOA 
«* * 
{ 
0 0 = (S 
0 0 = ( i 
0 0 = (9 
oo = (c 
O'O = ( t + c ) , 
0 0 = (C + c ) , 
0*0 = ( Z 
0 0 = ( I 
0 0 = (0 
} 
(u , oiqnop)viJiuui ijo| luoiioq isnjiiroicojD pioA 
•(a+ 8) = 0.0: 
} 
/•••*•••*•••••• * 
void create rudder bottom lcfl_matri.N(doublc 'a) 
{ • " " 
•(a+ 0) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 1) = 0.0: 
• (a+2) = 0.0: 
*(a+3) = 0.0; 
*(a+ 4) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 5) = 0.0: 
*(a+6) = 0.0: 
•(n+ 7) = 0.0: 
•(a+ S) = 0.(V. 
) 
/ *^  
void crcate_niddcr_boiioin righi_ma[ri.\(double *a) 
{ 
•(a+ 0) = FN • cos(dclta) * 2R2: 
*(a+ I ) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 2) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 3) = 0.0: 
*(a+ 4) = 0.0: 
*(a+ 5) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 6) = 0.0: 
*(a+7) = 0.0: 
*(a+ S) = -\R 1 *FN • cos(dclia): 
} 
void create_\vind_lop_Icft_matri.\(doub!c *a) 
{ 
•(a+ 0) = -0.5 • RHOA • CX_LAiVfBDA • AX: 
* ( a + l ) = 0.O: 
*(a+ 2) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 3) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 4) = -0.5 * RHOA * CY_LA\iBD.A * AY: 
*(a+ 5) = 0.0: 
*(a+ 6) = 0.0: 
• (a+7) = 0.0: 
• ( a+8) = 0.0: 
} • .. 
void creaie_\vind iop_right_mairi.\-(donble 'a) 
{ 
•(a+ 0) = 0.0; 
*(a+ I ) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 2) = 0.0: 
• (a+3) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 4) = 0.0: 
*(a+ 5) = 0.0: 
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*(a+ 6) = 0.0; 
•(n+ 7) = 0.0; 
*(a+ 8) = 0.0: 
void create wind boiiom_Iefi_mairiN(doubIe 'a) 
{ 
•(a+ 0) = 0.0 
•(a+ 1) = 0.0 
2) = 0.0 
•(a+ 3) = 0.0 
*(a+ 4) = 0.0 
5) = 0.0 
•(a+ 6) = 0.0 
*(a+ 7) = 0.0 
*(a+ S) = 0.0 
void create_wind_bottom_right_mntrix(double 'a) 
{ 
*(a+ 0) = 0.0: 
*(a+ 1) = 0.0 
•(a+ 2) = 0.0 
•(a+ 3) = O.n 
*(a+ 4) = 0.0 
*(a+ 5) = 0.0 
*(a+ 6) = 0.0 
•(a+ 7) = 0.0 
•(a+ 8) = 0.0 
} 
void create_restorinn_top_Icfi_matrix(double 'a) 
{ 
•(a+ 0) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 1) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 2) = 0.0: 
• ( a+3) = 0.0: 
*(a+4) = 0.0: 
*(a+ 5) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 6) = 0.0: 
*(a+7) = 0.0: 
• ( a+8) = 0.0: 
} 
void create_rc$ioring top_righi_matriN(doublc *a) 
{ 
*(a+ 0) = 0.0: 
*(a+ 1) = 0.0 
•(a+ 2) = 0.0 
*(a+ 3) = 0.0 
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•(a+ 4) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 5) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 6) = 0.0-. 
•(a+ 7) = 0.0: 
*(a+ 8) = 0.0: 
} 
void creaie_rcsloring_bottoinJcfl_mairix(doublc 'a) 
{ 
•(a+ 0) = 0.0: 
*(a+ 1) = 0.0 
•(a+ 2) = 0.0 
*(a+ 3) = 0.0 
•(a+ 4) = 0.0 
•(a+ 5) = 0.0 
•(a+ 6) = 0.0 
•(a+ 7) = 0.0 
•(a+ S)= 0.0 
} 
\ o id creolc_resiorjng_boiioni right_matrix(double 'a) 
{ 
*(a+ 0) = -2000100.0*beta; 
•(a+ 1) = 0.0: 
*(a+2) = 0.0: 
•(n+ 3) =.0.0: 
*(a+ 4 ) = 16734n0.0*alpha: 
5) = 0.0: 
*(a+ 6) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 7) = 0.0: 
•(a+ 8) = 0.0: 
} 
* 
• merge_all_four_matrices - takes four 3*3 luairiccs and creates one 
* six bv si.x from ihcm. 
lopl I ibpr 
n(61[61 = 
boiopM boir 
'/ 
void merge_a]l_four 
{ 
*(n+0) = •(lopl + 0); 
*(a+l) = *{lopI+ 1); 
*(a+2)= ' ( lopl + 2): 
*(a+3) = '(topr + 0): 
*(a+4)= •Oopr+ I ) : 
•(a+5) = ' ( lopr + 2): 
matricesCdouble -a. double *topl. double 'lopr. double *botL double *botr) 
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•{a-H5) = •(lopl + :0: 
•(n+7)=*(iopI + 4): 
•(n+8)= •(iopl + 5): 
•(a+9)= '(lopr + j ) : 
*(a+10)= '(topr + a): 
• ( a + I I ) = *( topr+5) : 
*(a+I2) = *(top! + r>): 
• (a+I3)=*( iop l + 7): 
•(a+14) = *(iopI + XV. 
•(n+15) = *(iopr + 6): 
•(a+16)= •{topr+ 7): 
•(a+I7) = •{topr + 8)-. 
•(a+l8) = *(boil + 0): 
• ( a+ l9 )= *(botl+ I ) : 
*(a+2n)= •(boil + 2): 
•{a+2i) = *(botr + 0): 
*(a+22) 
•(a+23) 
'(boir + 1): 
•(boir + 2): 
*(a+24)= •(boil + rO". 
•(a+25)= *{bo(I + 4); 
•(a+26) = ' (boil + 5): 
*(a+27) = •(boir + :>): 
*(a+28) = *(boir + 4): 
•(n+29)= •(boir + 5); 
•(a+30) = •(boil + r,): 
•(n+:>l)= •(boil + 7): 
%i+:»2)=*(boiI + .H): 
*(n+33) = •(boir + 6): 
*(a+.>4)= •(botr+ 7): 
*(a+35)= •(botr + S): 
creaie_rho_g() - sets rlio^gifiK l ] mairix wii!^ rho • gravity (G). 
• / 
void create_rlio_^(void) 
{ 
rho_g(0][0I = R H O W G 
rho_g[ l ] | 0 | = R H O \ V C 
rho_g[2](0I = RHOW * G 
rho_gI3)l0| = RHOW • G 
rho„g[4]f()I = RHOW • C 
rho g[5](0I = R H O W G 
} 
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(q , Diqnop Diqnop)N!Jluui JLMSI pio.v 
{ 
ituiotli = (8 
:(cciidiu / juuiuieS , luioq) • (tcuiuicS , zc\oi{\ , eei|diL') - = d +c)» 
:(2uuriue3 , jmoiii » cciidiu) - (cLMid[u / i cumiuS , i uioq) = ( 9 + ^ ) * 
:ii:i;>q = (c 
:(n;uuui:3 » i i i i^q , e»;ud[L*) - (ci-'Mdn; / juuiuiuS , im\[]) = ( t +u)* 
:(ti;ildii;/ lUuuuuS , cUioviO - (cfuiiuu9 » iiM^q • i;v;iidiu) - = (c +c)^ 
MUi|diu = ( 2 + u ) t 
: I u'luutuS , 2i:iid(C = ( i 
:ccuiuif3 , tutidiu = (0 
} 
U :o'0 = ssp J 
:( bs'cioqi )ubs = zm\\\ 
/ , (o=<bs~i:piiOj! »/ 
:(lL'i^q.iL'Dq) - (cfudiLMt-'ildjC) = bs uiDqi 
:(uuiiui:3)soD = juumiuS 
:(uuuui:S)u!s = leumiuS 
:(i:iDq)soo = 
:(uiDq)u!S = l u p q 
:(L*iidiu)uui = ruqdn; 
:(i:qd|u)soD = z\iK\6\\i 
:(uiidiu)uis = luqdiii 
saiSuu 3ii:inoico 
) 
(}S3[5UL' pIO.V 
so|5uwjo uoiii.'jno[L»3 * 
4/ 
/• 
uiiis I 3inpoui * 
/ • 
•apj su|i j o j suoiiejupap u o i p u n j » ./ 
*•••••*,*•, , . ,• ,•*••••,••••/ 
/. 
i|-\-uit'ui :o | i j , / 
{ 
•(a+ 0) = 'Cb+O): 
*(a+ l ) = ' (b+ 3): 
•(n+ 2) = •(b+ 6): 
• (a+3) = *(b+ I ) : 
•(a+ 4 ) = * ( b + 4 ) : 
•(a+ 5) = •(b+ 7): 
*(a+ 6 ) = •(b+2): 
•(a+ 7) = •ib+ 5): 
*(a+ 8) = •(b+ 8): 
} 
* module I end 
'/ 
/ * • * * • Routine for values in Mass matri: 
void Mass_mntrix(double •mass, int n) 
{ 
int i , j : 
/* Change sign in mass matrix from + to - */ 
for(i=0; i<n: i++) { 
•(mass+i) =-1.0 • *(m:iss+i): 
} 
/* Add in MASS and ly. and Iz \-alues */ 
*(mass+ 0) = *(mass+ 0) V MASS: 
*(mass+ 7) = •(mass-;- 7) + MASS: 
*(mass+l4) = *(mass+14) + MASS: 
•(mass+21)= *(mass+21) + IX: 
•(mass+2S) = •{mnss+2S) + l Y : 
•(mass+35) = •(mass+33) + 12: . 
} 
/* 
* module 5 Stan 
* 
/ * • • * * Routine SQL_S create* 
^•oid SQL_Svel_crcate(doub!e 'a) 
{ 
*(a+0)=L_Svcl[0][0]; 
•(a+l)=L_Svel[ l)(0]; 
•(a+2)=L Svel[2)[0]; 
} 
/*• + •* Routine SQL_S create***' 
void Sj_create(double *a) 
{ 
•(a+0)=SQL SveUOjjO]: 
•(a+I)=SQL Svcl( l l [0] : 
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•(a+2)=SQL_Svcl|2I|0); 
•(a+3)=SQA Svcl|0|(0): 
•(a+4)=SQA S\-cI|l)[0]; 
•(a+5)=SQA_Svcl|2i|01; 
} 
/ • • • • • Routine SQA_S create***' 
void SQA_S\'eI crcaie(doiibIe *a) 
{ 
•(a+0)=A_S\-cI|0]f01: 
• (a+l)=A Svel(l||01: 
•(a+2)=A Svel|2|iO|: 
} 
/ * • • * • Routine SOL_W cre:itc*****•'•*' 
void SQL_Wve!_creaie(doub!e •a) 
{ 
*(a+0)= iide_vcl[t)llOI + curreiu_vcl(01(0]-^\vind_vel(0][0I: 
•(a+l)= iidc_vcl|l!|01 +current_vcl(ll(01-?-uind_vcI(ll(01: 
•(a+2)= wave_vcl|2|10): 
} 
/ * * • * * Routine SQA_W crcnic****************'****************************'*'*/ 
void SQA_Wvel_creaic(doublc *a) 
{ 
*(a+0) = 0.0: 
• (n+l ) = 0.0 
•(a-!-2) = 0.0 
/ * • * * * create column matrix for SQ values. *********************••*******/ 
void column_SQ_Svel_crcaie(double *a) 
{ 
*(a+0) = TSQL_Svel[0][0]*RTSQL Svel(0|(0|: 
•(a+1) = TSQL_Svel[I]I01*RTSQL_Svel(lI|01: 
*(a+2) - TSQL_Svel[2)10)*RTSQL_Svel(2]l01: 
•(a+3) = SQA,Svel[0](01: 
*(a+4) = SCJA Svel(l](0|: 
•(a+5) = SQA~Svcl[2J[0i; 
} 
void coIuinn_SQ_Wvcl create(double 'a) 
{ 
•(a+0) = TSQL_Wvcl(0]f01: 
• (a+I) = TSQL_WvcI[!) |0I: 
*(a+2) = TSQL_Wvcl[21|Oi: 
•(a+3) = SQA_Wvel[0)|0|: 
*(a+4) = SQA Wvel[IlI01: 
•(a+5) = SQA~Wvel[21[01: 
} 
/* 
* module 5 end 
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/* 
• General matrix manipulation routines. 
• / 
/ • • • • • SublraciTWO matrices • • • • • • • • • • • • •••« 
void Ma(sub<doublc 'a. double ' b . double 'c . inl I . inl m) 
/ • a(l][m] = b [ l l ( m l - c [ l l [ i n ] : 
I = number of rows 
m = number of columns 
•/ 
{ 
int i: 
for( 1=0: i<l*m: i-H-) 
•(a+ i ) = * ( b + i ) - * { c + i ) : 
} 
/ • * * * • Add TWO matrices 
void Matadd(double *a. double *b. double *c. int 1. ini m) 
/* a[ l l fm) = bl l | [ml + c [ l l f m ] : 
1 = number of rows 
m = nnmbcr of columns 
*/ 
{ -
inl i : 
for( i=0; i< l*Mi : i -H-) 
•(a-t- i) = * ( b - » - i ) * ( c - i ) : 
} 
/***** Multiply matrices together • • * * • * * * * * * * * * • • • * • • * • * * 
void Matmul(donblc 'a. double 'b . double 'c. ini 1. ini m. int n) 
{ 
/* a[l)[n] = b ( l l f m l * c [ m ] [ n ) 
1 = number of rows in a and b 
m = number of columns in b and rows in c 
n = number of columns in a and c 
•/ 
inl i . j . k; 
for(i=0: i<I: i++) 
{ 
forG=0: j < n : j - H - ) 
{ 
*(a+i*n-^j) = 0.0; 
for(k=0: k<m: k++) 
•(a-fi*n-f-j) += •(b-t-i*m-t-k) * •(c+k*n-Hj); 
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} 
/****• Lnrgc nmirix coinpilnlion 
void L.irgc(doiibIc *a. double 'b. double 'c. double'd. double 'c) 
{ 
•(a+ 0) = •(b+ 0): 
•(a+ l ) = *(b+ I): 
•(a+ 2) = •{b+ 2); 
*(a+ 3) = '(0+ 0): 
•(a+4) = 
*(a+ 5)= •{c+2): 
•Ca+ 6)= •(b+3): 
*(a+ 7) = *(b+4): 
•(a+ 8) = •(b+ 3): 
*(a+ 9) = •(c+ 3): 
*(a+10) = '(0+ 4): 
• (a+I l ) = '(0+ 5): 
•{a+12)= •Cb+6); 
•(a+13) = •(b+ 7): 
•(a+14) = '(b+S): 
•(a+15)= *ic+ 6): 
•(a+16) = -•(€+ 7): 
*(a+17)= *(c+ S); 
*(a+lS) = *(d+0): 
*(a+I9)= •(d+ 1): 
*(a+20)= *(d+2)-. 
*(a-!-2I)= '(c+O): 
•(a+22) = *(c+ 1): 
*(a+23)= *(c+2); 
•(n+24) = •(d+ 3): 
*(a+25)= •(d+4): 
*(a+26) = •(d+ 5): 
*(a+27) = '(0+ 3): 
*(a+2S)= •(c+4): 
*(a+29) = •(c+ 5): 
*(a+30) = '(d+r)): 
*(a+31) = •(d+ 7): 
•(a+32) = •(d+ S): 
•(a+33)= *(c+6): 
*(a+34) = *(e+7): 
•(a+35)= •(c+S): 
) 
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/ • • • • * Globnl variables for inpul.NN.c • • • • • / 
double limeK limc2 = 0; / • • • • • used for liming c.NCCution of KuuaQ • • • • • / 
FILE *strcnin; / • • • • • Xhc dain file which has llie \-ariablcs wriuen lo during CNCCuiion *••*• / . . 
FILE * N i r i l c I ; / • • • • • Udoc and rpin arc lobe stored in ihis file • • • • • / 
FILE*.Nlfilc2; 
FILE •\'ariablcs: / •*•*• The conicnls ofihc inairices arewTidcn into ihis file loaid debugging • • • • • / 
FILE *massfilc; / •* • • • The comenls oflhe mass matrix are wriiicn into Uiis file. • • • • • / 
FILE *sclecl; / • • • • • Sclccied ouipui for debug • • • • • / 
FILE *debugkuna: 
FILE *debug; 
FILE *N_and_\'_filc: /* Contains \ and y coords for ouipui lo MS E.xccl. •/ 
ini simulate = TRLfE: 
int quiinormally = TRUE: 
int prc\ ious_hundrcdths = 0: 
int niess<nge_bON_.\ = 60: 
int messnge_bo\__v = 260: 
c\m mcssagc_bo.\_msc|S01: 
cliar messnge_bo.\_msg2|80]: 
int nonh_s>'mboI_dispIaycd = FALSE: 
int nonh_s>mbol_\ = 4^0: 
int north_symbol_v = 30; 
double magnctic_hcnding = 0.0: 
int activc=0; /*•**• Active page number •*••*/ 
double prev_iidoi = 0.0: /* These are used to store the previous udot -> rdot values */ 
double prcv_vdot = 0.0: 
double prev_\vdol = 0.0: 
double prcv_pdot = 0.0: 
double prcv^qdot = 0.0: 
double prev_rdot = 0.0: 
double prev_alpha = 0.0: /* The prc\ ious values of alpha.bcia ang gamma */ 
double prev_bcin = 0.0: 
double prev_gamma = 0.0: 
int old_^\•ave_ampliludc = 0: /* The previous wave amplitude */ 
int \\*ave_amp_.\ = -130: 
int wave_anip__v = 304: 
char wave_amp_msg[80]: 
int prescnt_sccond = 0; /• Tlie c.vact second obtained from the PC's clock by 'geiiimeO' •/ 
int previous_second = 0: 
int present Juindrcihs = 0; /* The hundredth seconds obtained by gciiimc() •/ 
int previous_hundreths = 0; 
double siart^ N = 260.0: 
double start Y = 140.0; 
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double sinrt_7. = 0.0; 
double prcv_x = O.Q; 
•/ 
double prcvj/ = 0.0; 
double prev_z = 0.0; 
double ncM_x = 0.0 
double ne.\t_v = 0.0 
double ncM z = 0.0 
ini CeiCol = 9: /• CEETREK logo infonnniion and co-ordinates •/ 
in( GpICoI = 12; 
in( Iogo_\ = 10; 
int logo_y = 28.^ ; 
int color = 0; 
tm ma.vx = 0; 
ini mn.VN- = 0; 
ini rpin = 0; 
int rpm_bar_N 
int rpm_bar_v 
ini rpm_N = 160: 
int rphi_v= 330; 
ini rpm_.\pos = 0 
ini rpm_>pos = 0 
/• Set the rpm to 0 initially. */ 
160; 
300; 
/• The co-ords of the rpm bo.N •/ 
ini rudder_msg_x = 340; 
int rudder_msg_>' = 300; 
int niddcrj3osn = 30; 
ini rx = 370; 
ini r\- = 330; 
ini xpos = 0: 
int >pos = 0; 
/* iiii i = 0; V 
ini firsi_\\ind_value; 
ini firsMide^value; 
int fjrsi_\\"a\c_vnliie: 
ini rirsi_currcni_valuc; 
double uind_x = 575.t): 
double w-indj*' = 50.0; 
double \vind_anglc = 0.0; 
double \nnd_xl = 0.0; 
double windjk l = 0.0; 
double \vind_x2 = 0.0; 
double \vind_v2 = 0.0; 
int wind vclociiv = 0; 
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double iidc_.\* = 575.0: 
double lidc_\'= 135.0: 
double iide_angle = 0.0: 
double iide_Ni = 0.0: 
double iidc_vl = 0.0: 
double iidc_x2 = 0.0: 
double lide_v2 = 0.0; 
int tide_velociiy = 0: 
double wTivtji = 575.0: 
double w-nvejk* = 220.0: 
double \\'nve_ang!e = 0.0; 
double u-ave_.\I = 0.0: 
double u-nve_vl - 0.0; 
double wavc_N2 = 0.0; 
double \vave__v2 = 0.0: 
int u-nve_vclociiy = 0: 
int \\'nve_ampliiudc = 0: 
int \vave_aiTip_.\: 
int wavc_anip_v: 
double currcnt_.N = 575.0: 
double currcnt_v = jO.'i.O: 
double current_aiislc = 0.0: 
double currcni_.\l = 0.0: 
double currcni_vl =0.0; 
double currcni_.\2 = 0.0; 
double currcni_v2 = 0.0; 
int current_vcIociiy = 0; 
char nisg(200I; 
char nidderjusglSO]: 
char uind_msgI.SO]; 
char tidc_nisg|SOj: 
char wavc_insgisn]; 
char current_insg[SO]: 
char rpm_msg[SO]: 
char dircciion(Sn]: 
sinict time i : 
double .\R2=0.0: 
/ • •*•**•*** Set initial values in ail the niniriccs • • * • * • • • • » • * * • * • • • * * • * • • • • / 
double Tmtr.NP)(3].Tsiar[31|3). 
Ala[3)(3L A2(31[31. 
nl[31[->l.bl[3|(3). 
faipif3).fa2[3)|3] = 
{ n.O, 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 }: 
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double A l(31f3] = { 0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 
double Bl[3][3] = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
double Cl[31[3] = ( 0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 
double Dl[3](3)= (0.0.0.0,0.0. 
double Big_Af61(6] = ( 0.0, 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
double Big_a(r)l|r)l = [ 0.0. 0.0. 0,0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0.0.0 ] 
0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 
0.0.0.0.0.0; 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0,0.0.0.0; 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 1 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0,0.0. o.n. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0, 0.0.0,0.0.0. 0.0. 0.0 } 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 0.0^  0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0,0.0,0.0. n.o. 0.0. o.o^  
0.0.0.0. o.n. 0.0. 0.0.0.0] 
double Ruddcr_force[61f6). niddcr_inniri.\[6](6] 
0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 
0.0.0.0. o.o: 0.0.0.0. o.o. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0 
•/ 
double S_mnil31|ll.j_mai(31(l]. 
L_vel[3](l]. 
A„vcl[3)(l]. j jc iup[3][ l ] = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0 }: . 
double Sj_mai[6](!] = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0 J: 
double controlK))(l] = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0 ): 
double Toial_F|61| 1] = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0 ); 
double Forcc_AK)l[!] = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 0.0, 0.0 ): 
double ForcclB|61( I) = { 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0 ] : 
double Forcc_C|6I(l] = { 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0 ] : 
double GB_ni:Uir,|[l] ={0.0.0.0.0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0): 
double Ruddcrj)lusjhrusi(6]ll] = { 0.0. 0.0, 6.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0 >: 
double Ruddcr_force_inalri.\[6](ll = {0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0]: 
douWc \Vind|6|| 1] = { 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0 ] ; 
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double RTSQL_Svc!(3 II11={0.0.0.0.0.0.;: 
double RTSQA_Svcl(31| 11={0.0.0.0,0.0,;; 
double column_SQ_Svcl[61( I I = { 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 0.0 }: 
double coIumn'SQ~\Vvd(6]{I] ={0.0.0.0,0.0.0.0.0.0,0.0); 
double Mandl(6]f6] = { 
/• 0 1 2 3 4 5 ' / 
6500.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. /• 0 •/ 
0.0. 6500.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. /• 1 •/ 
0.0. 0.0. 6500.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. /• 2 •/ 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. IS.O. 0.0. 0.0. /• 3 •/ 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 229.0. 0.0, /* 4 •/ 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 229.0 ] J* 5 •/ 
double Fl[3]f31 = { 703.0, 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 4136.0. 0.0, 
0.0. 0.0. 75656.0 ); 
double F2[31f31 = ( 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. -36200.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 }: 
doubled [3 |f3] = ( 0.0. 0.0.-0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 
0.0. -620.0. 0.0 ] ; 
double G2f31(31 = { I41S274.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 26373330.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 1645704.0 ) 
double fl(3](31 = ( - 800.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. -113.4.0.0. 
0.0. 0.0, -43222.0 ); 
double f2[.l)f31= [ 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0, 0.0. -3600.0. 
0.0. 0.0, .0.0 ) : 
double gl[31(.31 = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0; 
0.0. -60.0, 0.0 }; 
double g2(3)l31 = { -459-V;.3. 0.0, 0.0. 
0.0. -3599664.0, 0.0, 
0.0. 0.0. .46140.6 ); 
double L_\Vvcl[3](l] = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0); 
double A_Wvcl(3]Il)= { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0}: 
double L_SveII31[I) = { 0.0, 0.0. 0.0): 
double A Svcl|3||l) = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0): 
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double RTSQL Sx-cip 1( 11={0.0.0.0.0.0, ]: 
double RTSQA.S\xl|3I| 11={0.0.0.0,0.0,5: 
double column SQ_S^•clI61(ll ={0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0.0.0.0.0 }: 
double column_SQ_WvcI16](ll ={0.0.0.0,0.0.0.0.0.0,0.0): 
double Mandl(6]f6] = { 
/ • 0 1 2 3 4 5 
(5500.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 0.0. 
0.0. 6500.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 6500.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. IS.O. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 229.0. 
0.0. 0,0. 0,0. 0.0. 0.0. 
*/ 
0.0. /• 0 */ 
0.0. /• 1 •/ 
0.0. /• 2 •/ 
0.0. /* 3 •/ 
0.0, / • 4 V 
229.0 ] J* 5 */ 
double Fl(3]|31 = { 703.0, 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 4136.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 75656.0 }: 
double F2(31[3| = i 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. -36200.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 J: 
double Gl[3)[31= [ 0.0. 0.0.'O O. 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0, 
0.0. -620.0. 0.0 J: 
double G2[.31I31 = { 141S274.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 26373330.0. 0,0. 
0.0. 0.0. 1645704.0 }; 
double f l [31131 = [ - SOO.O. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. -113.4.0.0. 
0.0. 0.0, -43222.0 ] ; 
double f2(31[31= ( 0.0, 0.0, 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. -3600.0. 
0.0. 0.0,'.0.0]: 
double gl [31(31 = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0; 
0.0. -60.0, 0.0 ); 
double g2[31[31 = { -45959.3. 0.0, 0.0. 
0.0. -3599664.0, 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. -46140.6 }; 
doublet W\-cll.ll[l) = { 0.0, 0.0. 0.0): 
double A_Wvcl |31(l]= { 0.0. 0,0. 0.0}; 
double L_Svcl|3|[I) = { 0.0, 0.0. 0.0): 
double A S v d I 3 | | l ) = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0): 
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double temp_botlom_right_nintri.\(5)(j) = 
[ 0,0. 0.0, 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0, 0.0 ): 
double temp_lhnisi_boilom_riglil_mairix|3]|3]. 
temp_nidder_bottonj_riglujiiatri.\(3](jj, 
temp_resioring_bottom_right_mairi.\(3](3]. 
lcmp_\vi nd_boilom_righi_mairi.\(31 [ 3 ] = 
; 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0 1: 
double thrusijop_len_mairi.\(3)(3] = 
; 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 
t).0. 0.0. 0.0. 
t).0. 0.0. 0.0 ] : 
double ihrusijop_righl_mairi.\(3U31 = 
i 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 
O.tl. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0 J: 
double thrusi_boiiomJeft_matri.\[3][3] = 
{ 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 ] : 
double thrusi_botiom_righi_inairiN(31(."l = 
{ 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0 
double ruddcr_iop_len_matri.\(3)[3) = 
" { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 ;: 
double njddcr_lop_right_mntri.\(31f."^l = 
{ 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0 }: 
double nidder botiom_left_matri.\(3][3) = 
{ 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0, 0.0 )•: 
double niddcr__boitom__right_mntri.\13](j) = 
{ 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0 ): 
double \vind_lop_lcfi_mairi.\(3)(3) = 
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{ 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 ;: 
double windjop_righi_mntri.\(31[3i = 
{ 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0, 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 ): 
double \vind_boiloniJcri_mntri.\[3)(3] = 
I 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 }: 
double \vind_boiiom_righi__inatri.\[3](3] = 
^ To o. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 J; 
double rcstoring_lop lcrt_mairi.\(31f3) = 
( 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0, 0.0 ): 
double rcsioringjop_riglu_niairi.s(3](3] = 
{ 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. n.O. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 I ; 
double restoring_boiioni_leri_mairi.N[31[jl = 
{ 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0 ): 
double resioring_boitoni_right_niairi.\[31[31 = 
{ 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0 1: 
double thnisi_mniri.\(6][6). 
nidderjnntriN[6][61. 
\vindjn.Hri.\(6](6]. 
Mass[6]|6|. 
restoring_mairi.\-[6)(6) = 
{ 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 0.0, 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 
0.0, 0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 0.0. 0.0 }: 
doubleone_mairi.\_si.\_by_onc[61( 1] = { l.O, 1.0, I.O, 1.0. I.p. 1.0..}: 
double control_Umisi[61[l]. 
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comroI_nidder|61Ill . 
controI^windlClIII. 
comrorrcsioringlrtKlJ = { 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0}; 
double rho_g[6][l] = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 0.0) 
double teiTipl|6](i) = { 0.0. 0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0 J 
double iemp2|61[l) = { 0.0, 0.0, 0.0. 0.0, 0.0, 0.0) 
global variables lo iniiial values 
double Knots =0.0; 
double Dprop4 = 0.0; 
double UR = 0.0: 
double alphaR = 0.0: 
double delta = 0.0: 
double dcUa2 =0.0: 
double delia3 =0.0: 
double FXR = 0.0; 
double FYR = 0.0: 
double RZR = 0.0: 
double FN = 0.0: 
double aspect = 0.0: 
double Mu=0.0; 
double M\-0.0: 
double Mw^O.O: 
double Mr=0.0: 
double alpha = 0.0: 
double beta = 0.0: 
double gamma = 0.0: 
double alpha I . alpha2. alpha3. 
bctal. bcta2. 
ganiuial. gninma2, 
ihcia2. ihcia_sq. 
bciadot.alphadoi.gammadoi, 
udot.\ dot.\vdoi.pdo(.qdoi.rdot. 
.\dot.vdot.7.dot= 0.0: 
double Tlmist.cn. Jp. Ki. forcc_prop. Mg.sinhcad = 0.0: 
double prev_.\_mo\ cd = 0.0: /* .\'_kl calculated by Kuiia-Simpson •/ 
double prcv__v_mo\ cd = 0.0: /* y_l I " " •/ 
/*••****•*****•••* BOAT DIMENSIONS • • * • * • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • » • • • * • * • * • • * • * . • * • * . • • / 
double length = 12.0: 
double width = 4.0: 
double dnifi = 3.0: 
double K33= 6.3.v 
double K4-J= 286.\0 • RADIAN: 
double K55= 39910.0 * RADIAN: 
f***** values for sctup_gauss() *•**•/ 
double coqr.coq.\.coq\-.coq7, /* these variables are only assigned \-aIucs once */ 
coqo'.con'. / • bm need lo be global, so ihey can be accessed */ 
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double 
corr>'.corrx.corr7„ /• by the code in Kuiia() •/ 
conN.couz.coun-. 
C0\V.N,C0U7„C0\vr)". 
co\y.covrN.co\;rz, 
copy.coprx.coprz, 
k.l.m. 
kk.ll.min. 
kl.k2.k3.k4. 
kkl.kk2.kk3.kk4. 
I I . 12.13.14. 
I I I . 112.113.114. 
inl.ni2.m3.m4. 
niml.niin2.inm3.inm4. 
alplia_k.bcia_l,ganima_^ni. 
alplin_k I ,beta_l 1 .gainina_ni 1. 
nlplin_k2,bciaJ2,ganiinn_m2. 
alpha_k3.bcin_I3.gainina_ni3. 
alphn_k4.bciaJ4.gannna_m4. 
X.V.2, 
sjkl.yjl.zjnl. 
dcnoml.dcnoin2 = 0.0; 
CONX.CONT.CONZ. 
CONTIX.CONRY.CONRZ. 
Knots. 
FX.FY.FZ. 
RX.RY.RZ = 0.0; 
double ami 1. am 15. am51. am55 = 0.0; 
double afv. ar/.. bm55. brz = 0.0; 
/* 
7 
* Drawing scale. 
double scale = 8.0; 
char scalcjncssagc(SO|; 
int scale_mcssagc_box_x = 160; 
ini sca!c_nicss;]gc_box_v = 285: 
double aspect_ralio = 0.75: 
double wavcjiinnbcr. 
\r«ucjcngi)i, 
Alpha.s. 
Alphay. 
frcqucno', 
nia.\_wn\e_amp. 
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maN_u-avc_slope, 
inst_wnvc_amp. 
inst wnve_slopc = 0.0: 
inl wavejimc. 
\\-avc_li_scc. 
wa\es set = 0: 
sir\jct lime I ; 
struct lime it; 
End of public variables 
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ampliludc(c) 
{ 
inl .v.y.angle: 
s\vitch(c) 
{ 
case '9': 
lf(wave_amplitude == 15) 
I 
sound(lOOO): 
delay(lOO): 
nosoundO: 
I 
I 
else 
I 
K 
\vavc_ainpliiudc-^ 1 
I 
break: 
case ' i ' : 
if(\va\c_ampliiude == 0) 
f 
I 
sound(lOOO): 
dclay(IOO): 
nosoundC): 
I 
else 
1 > 
break: 
wnvcampliiude-
default : 
break; 
/***•• delete the prc\ ious wave 
sct\vritemodc(COPY_PUT): 
setcolor(BLACK); 
movcio(\vavc_amp_.\.\vave_ainp_\): 
N - ^va\•e_amp_.\: 
for(angle = 0 : angle < 361 : angle = angle + 5) 
{ 
y = \vave_amp_v + 2 * (oId_u-ave_amp!itudc) • sin(angle * PI / iSOiO); 
.\ = . N + 1: 
lincto(.\.v): 
draw the new wave amplitude indicator *••••/ 
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niovcto(\\-avc_ainp_.N.\\-a\c_amp__v): 
if(\\'nvc_ampliiudc <= 3) /****• wave amp < 3 means \rrtical motion considered only. • • • • • / 
sctcolor(GREEN): 
else 
sclcoIor(CYAN): 
.\ = \\-avc_amp_N: 
for(anglc = 0 : nnglc < 361 : angle = angle + 5) 
y = u-nvcjiinp_>* + 2 * (u'nve_amprnudc) • sin(anglc * PI / ISO.O): 
\ = .\ + iT 
lincto(.v.v): 
} 
/ • • • * • delete the previous w^vc amplitude message **•••/ 
setcolor(BLACK); 
outte.\t.\y(430. 33.^ , \\'avejunp_iMSi): 
/ ** • • • display the new w^vc amplitude message •*•**/ 
scicolor(\VHiTE): 
oId_\vave_amplitudc = wnvc^ampliiudc; 
sprintf(\vnvc_amp_msg. "Wave hi= %d M", u-nv€_amplin(dc); 
outtc.Ni.\'>(4jl). 335. \vavc_amp_ms2): 
rclurn(O); 
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void x and_y to_rilcO 
{ 
fprinir(.\_and_y_nic. •'%lf\i%lf\n-,x,y); 
} 
/ •*••••*••••• / 
write to_fileO 
{ " 
fiprinlfCsircam, "\n***** Present second = %d\l RPM = %d\n-,preseni_second. rpm); 
fprinlf(siream, "alpha= %lf\lbeia= %If\igamma= %IAn',aIpIia,beia,gamma); 
fprinlfCsircam. "L_Svel [0]fO]= %lAiII)[0]= 
%mi(2](0]=%l(\n-.L>'el{01(OI.L_Svel[ll(0].L_Sve!(2](0)); 
fprinif(siream. "A.Svel I0](0]= VoU\i(l](0]= 
%lf\i[2][0]=%lf\n-.A_Svd[0)(0].A_Svel(l](0],Ajvel(2)(0]); 
fprinifCsiream, "x = %d\t>' = %d\n", prev_x. prev__v); 
reiurn(O); 
} 
copy_va rs_to_ri leO 
{ 
/* rprintr(%-ariables. "Mass = %S.llAi%S.llAi%S.lIAi%S.imi%S.imi°/oS.llf\n-, Mass[0][0], 
Mass[0][l]. Mass[0][2], Mass[0)[3). Masst0][4], Mass[0)(5)); 
fprintf(\-ariablcs. ' %S.IIf\iyo8.1lfVt%S.imt%S,MAt%S.Iim%S.II(\n", Mass(I][0J, 
Mass(l](l], Mass(l](2]. Mass[l][3]. Mas5[l](4]. Mass(I](5]): 
fprinif(variables." %S.llAlV(>S.llAl%S.llAt%S.^Al%S.IIm%S.ll^V^^ Mass[2](0], 
Mass[2)[l]. Mass[2)[2). Mass[21131. Massl2)[4], Mass[2][5]): 
fprinif(variables." %S.!]Al%S.l]|\^%S.lml%S.Jmt%S.lmI%S.lli\n^ Mass[3]m^^ 
Mass(3][l], Mass(3][2]. Mass(3](3]. Mass(3][4]. Mass[3](5]); 
fprinlf(variablcs." %S.llAi%S.llAi%S.IlAt%S.llAi%S.llAi%S.llAn'', Mass(4](0], 
Mass[4](l]: Mass[4)[2]. Mass[4](3]. Mass[4)[41, Mass[4)(5]); 
fprinifCvariables." %S.llAtyDS.IIAi%S.llAl%S.llAi%S.llAi%S.llAn\ir.Mass[5](0], 
Mass(5](l]. Mass(5](2]. Mass(5](3], Mass(5](4], Mass[5][5)); 
*/ 
fpriniRvarinbles, "Tmirx= %S.lltV/oS.llAi%S.IlAn". Tmtrx[0](0]. Tmirx[0][l], Tmtrx[0][2]); 
fprintr(variables. " %S.I!Ai%S.IiAi%S.MAn-. Tmirx[!](OJ. Tm[r.\{I](lJ. Tmirx[Il(2)): 
fprinif(variables," %S.llAi%S.llAi%S.llAn\n-, Tmirx(2](0]. Tniirx(2](l], TmirN(2][2]); 
fprintf(variables. "Tsiar^ %8.11Ai%S.llAi%8.11An-. Tstar[0)[0]. Tsiar[0)[l], Tsiar[0][2)): 
fprinif^-ariablcs." %S.llAi%S.JlAl%8.11An-, T5iar[l)(0], Tsiar[l)l]). Tsiar[l]I2]); 
fprinir(\-ariablcs," %8.11At%3.UAt%S.lIAn\n". Tsiar[2][01. Tsiar(2)[l], Tstar[2)[2]); 
fprinlfO-ariablcs. "Ala = %3.11Ai%S.llAl%8.11An", Ala[0)[0]. Ala[0][l), Ala[0][2]); 
fprimf(variables. - %8.1IAi%S.llAi%S.llAn", Ala[l][0], A la [ l ] [ l ] , Aln[l][2)); 
fprinlf^-arinbles," %S.llAt%S.llAl%S.lIAn\n\ Ala[2](0]. Ala[2](l], Alal2](2]): 
fprinif(variables. " A l = %8.11At%S.lim%S.IlAn-, A1(0](0]. A1[0](1], Al[0][2]); 
fprimf(vnriables." %8.11Ai%S.llAi%8.11An-, A1(1][0], A l [ l l ( l l , Al[l)[2]); 
fprinif(\-ariablcs. " . %S.lIAi%S.IIAi%S.lIAnVn-, AI(2)(0), AI(2](1J, Al(2](2]); 
fprinlf(\-ariablcs. "A2 = %S.llAi%S.llAt%8.11An-, A2I0][0]. A2[0][l], A2[0](2)); 
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fprimf(variablcs.'" %8.lir\l%8.1lfU%S.l!f\n'. A2(I1[0], A2 ( l l ( l ] , A2{I|[2]); 
fprintf(vnriablc5," %8.]mi%8.UfU%8.11IVi\n-, A2[2)[0], A2(2][l], A2(2J(2]); 
fprinif(variablcs,-Bl = %8.IlfU%S.imi%S.ilf\n-, BI(0][01, B1(0J(1), BU0J(2J); 
fprinif(variables. - %8.1lf\i%S.lim%S.llf\n\ B1(11(0), B l [ l ] ( l ) , BUl](2)); 
fprinif(variables," %8.imi%8.11(\i%8.1IAn\n-. Bl[2][0]. Bl(2][l), B112)[2]); 
fprinLf(\'ariables. "CI = %8.imi%3.Iim%S.llfVi', CI[0)(0], Cr(0](I], CI(0J12]); 
fprin(f(\'ariables." %S.nAi%S.lli\t%S.lJf\n-, CI(1)[0], C1[!)I13, Cl[i](2]); 
fprintf{N-ariabIes. " %8.llAt%S.n/\i%8.1IAn\n", Cl(2)(0), Cl(2]( l] . Cl(2][2)); 
fprinif(\-ariables. "DI = %S.lliM%S.lim%S.llf\n\Dl[0][0].Dl[0](l].Dl[0](21); 
fprimf{variables. • %8.1IAl%S.imt%S.Ilf\n-. D1[1][0], D l | l ) [ l ] . D1[1J(2J): 
fprintfCvariables." %3.\lI\i%3.imi%S.lIf\n\n-, DI(2](0]. D1(2](I], DU2](2J}; 
fprinlf(variables, "n = %8.Uf\i%S.IlfV%S.Il/\n-, n[0](0], n(0](l). n(0](2]); 
fprintf(vnriablcs," %3.1l{\i%3.IlIU%S.l!fVn-, n(l][0], 0(11(11, n(Il[2l); 
fprinlf(variables." %S.imi%S.llAi%S.Ur\n\n", fl[2](01, fU2](l], 11(21(21): 
fprinlf(\-ariables. 'O. = %S.imi%S.lIf\t%S.lIfVn", f2(01(01. f2(0Ul], f2(0][2)): 
fprinirCvariables. " %8.Uf\i%S.llf\i%S.ll(\n-, a(l](01. 0(11(1]. f2(Il(21): 
fprinir(variables, - %S.imt%S.nAi%S.llf\n\n*, n(2)(0], f2I2)[l], fl[21(21): 
fprintr(variables. "gl = %3.nf\i%S.llf\i%S.llfMi-. gl[01(0], gl(0][ll, gl(01(2]); 
fprintRvariables. " %S.imi°/oS.imi%8.Ul\n-, gl(l)(0], gl(l](l], gl[l)(21); 
fprinif(variables, " %S.liAt%S.imi%S.lIAn\ir, gl(2)[0), gl[2)(l], gl(2)(2]); 
fpriniRvariablcs. "g2 = %S.imt%S.llf\t%S.llf\n", g2(01[0], g2[0](l), g2(0](2l): 
fprimfCvariablcs." %S.llf\t%S.imt%S.llf\n\ g2[l](0], g2[I][I], g2(l][2]): 
fprintf(\-ariables." %S.llf\i%3.imi%S.IianVn\ g2(21(0]. g2[21[ll, g2(2](2]); 
fprimrCvariables. "Fl = %S.llfu%S.lIAl%S.llfVi-, Fl(01[0), FI[0](1], Fl(01(21); 
fprintf(variablcs." %S.IIfu%S.imi%S.iI(\n", Fi(ll(0], F1[I1[I], Fl[l][2]): 
f^rinif(variables- " %8.nf\i%S.lIf\i%S.llf\n\n-, Fl(2l[0]. F112](ll, Fl(21(21): 
fprintf(variables. '^2 = %S.imi%S.Iim%S.lif\n". F2(01(0]. F2(0 |{I], F2(0][2]); 
fprinlRvariables." %S.llf\i%S.llAl%S.llAn", F2(lj(01, F2(11(I], F2(ll(2]): 
fprin(r(variables. " %S.llAt%S.imi%S.lH\n\n", ni2)(0). F212)(ll, F2(2](2l); 
fprinlRvariablcs. "Gl = %S.llAtVoS.llAi%S.llAn-. GI(01(01. GI(0][1]. Gl(0](2]); 
fpriniRvariables. " %S.IlAi%S.llAi%8.11An", G1[1)(0], G l l l l ( l ] , Gl(l](2l); 
fprimfCvariafalcs," yoS.IIAiyoS.lIAiyoS.llAnVn", Gl[2](0]. G1(2]{1], Gl(2)(2]); 
fprintf(variables. "02 = %S.llAi%S.imi%S.llAn\ G2[0)(0]. G2(0](l], G2[01(2]); 
fprintf(variablcs. " %S.llAi%S.llAi%S.lIAn", G2(I][01, G2(l](l], G2(l](2]); 
fprimrcvariables," %S.llAi%S.llAi%S.IlAn\n-. G2(21(01, G2(2](I1, G2(2](2]); 
fprinif(variables. "al = %S.HA(%S.imi%S.lIAn-, al(0)[0], al(0](I], al[0)(2]); 
fprimf(variablcs. • %8.imi%S.IIAi%S.UAn-, al(Il(01, a l ( l ] ( l l , al(ll(2]); 
fprintf(variables," %S.UAi%S.IIAi%S.llAn\n-. al(2](01, al(2](l l , al(2](21); 
fprinif(\-nriables, "bl = yDS.IIAiyoS.llAtyoS.lIAn", bl(0](01, bl(0][l], bl(0][21); 
fprimf(variables," %S.llAi%S.lim%S.llAn", bl[l](01, b l ( I ] ( I l . bl(Il(2]); 
fprintf(variablcs." %S.llAt%S.llAl%3.1IAn\n^ bl[2]10). bl(21(l],bl[2](2]); 
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fprinlf(vnriables. " L . W = %8.1im%S.lif\i%3.1I(\n\n". L_WvcI(01[0], L_Wvcl[0][ l ] , 
L Wvcl(0][2]): 
fprinlf(vnriablcs. - A _ W = %S.Iim%8.1IAl%S.lIf\n\n-, A_W\xII01[0], A_WvcI[0][l) , 
A_WvcI[0](21): 
fprinif(variablcs.-L S = %S. imi%S.lIAi%S.l l f \n \n- . L_SvcIIO](0), L_Svcl[0)[l], L Svel(0](2]); 
fprimf^-arinblcs, "A^S = %8.1im%S.l l f \ i%S.I l f \n\n\ A_Sv-cIlO|(0]. A_Svcl[OJ(l), 
A_Svel[0](2]): 
fprinifCN-ariablcs. -\V_accn yoS.UAi%S.I!Ai%S.imnVn". W_accn(01(0]. W_accn(0](ll. 
W_accn[0](2)): 
fprimf(variablcs. " • • • * • • * • RPM = \ i%d • • • • • • • • \n- , rpm); 
fprintf(variablcs, "Thrust = \i%IAiien = \i\t%IAnJp = \l\ i%lf\nK( = Vi\i%IfWbrc£_prop = 
\l%lf\n\n",Tlirusi,en, Jp, K(, force_prop): 
fprintf(variables, "alpha = \i%If\nbcia = \i\i%l(\ngainma = \i%If\ii\n",alpha,betn,gnmma); 
fprinif(varinbles. "olphal = \t%lf\nbeial = \i%If\ngammal = \i%lf\nVn", alphal, beial, gammal); 
fprinir(variables, "alpha2 = \i°/olf\nbeta2 = \i%ll\ngamma2 =\l%If\n\n", alpha2, b€ia2. gamma2); 
fprintf(vnriables. "alphaj = \i%irjitheia2 = \t%II\n\n". alphaj. ihcia2); 
fprintf(variablcs, "**• Present Second = %d • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * * * * * * * » * * * * * * * » \ n ^ a r . 
present_second): 
reiurn(O)'. 
) 
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void x_and_yjo_rilcO 
^ fprinif(.\_nnd_y_rilc, -%lf \ i%If \n" ,x ,y) : 
) 
w r i t e j o fileO 
{ 
fprinir(slrcam, '^n***** Present second = %d\i RPM = %d\n".prcseni_second, rpm); 
rprinif(sirenm. "alplui= %!Aibeta= %If\iganima= %ll\n",alplia.bcia,gamina); 
fprinif(siream. -L_SveI [0](01= %l f \ l ( l l [0 )= 
%mi[2][0)=%l(\n",L Svcl[01(01,L Svel[l](0),L_Svcl[2)(0)); 
fprinlf(sueam. "A_SveI (0)(01= %I(\i[l](01= 
%lf\l[2][0)=%l^\n^A_Sv•cl[01[01.A_Svel[l)(0),A_Sve![2]f01): 
fprinif(slreain. "x = %d\t>- = %d\n' . prcv_x. prev_\); 
return(O); 
} 
copy_vnrs_lo_rilc() 
{ 
/ • fprintfCvariables. "Mass = %SJIfu%S.IIf \ i%S.Ilf \ i%S.Iim%S.llf \ i%S.lIAn". Mass[0](O]. 
Mass[0](l] , Mass[01(2]. MassfO](3]. Mass[0)(4]. Mass(0](51): 
fprintf(variablcs." %SJI^\l%SMl^\l%S.l!Al%8J^^\l%SJlA^%SJI^\n^ Nb^^ 
M a s s [ l ] ( l ] . Mnss(l](2), Mns5fIl(3I. Mass(I](4J. Mass(IJf5]); 
fprinif(variables." %SJIf \ i%S . II f \ i%S. l !Ai%S .nm%S . l i r \ i%S. imn- . Mass(2](0]. 
Mnss[2](I] , Mass[2][2). Mnss[2](3]. Mass[2][4J. Mass(2J[51}: 
fprinifCvariables. " %8.IirVi^oS.lIf\t%S. 1 !Ai%S. l l f \ t%8. l l f \ i%S. l l lVr , Mass[3](0]. 
Mass[3)[l] , Massf3)(21. Mnss(3](3]. jMns5(3)(4), Mass[3)|5)); 
fprinif{variablcs. " %SJir \ i%SJIAi%3J l f \ i%SMI{ \ i%S. imi%S. imn\ Mass^ 
Mass(4)( l ] , Massf4]I2). Mass(4][3). Mass(4][4]. Mass(4][51)-. 
fprinif(variables. " %SJlAi%SJlf \ i%SJlAi%SMlI \ i%Sjmi%SJlfUi^ 
Mnss[5][ l ] , Mass(5](2). Mass[5][3), Mass(5][4], Mass[5][51); 
*/ 
fprinlf(variablcs. "Tmio;= %S.l i ru%8.IIAi%S.II( \n\ TimrxfOKO]. TnurxfOKl], Timp;[0][2]): 
fprinlf(varinblcs." %SJ!Ai%SMlAi%SJ l f \n \T imrx( l ] [0 ) .Tmi rx [ l ) [ l ] ,T imrx[ l ] (2^ 
fprintr(variabics." %S.im(%S.JIA(%S.IIAn\n", Tnurx(21(01. Timfx(2J(Il , Tmtrx(2)(2]): 
fprinlfOariablcs. "Tstar= %3.1IAi%S.llAl%S.l)An-, Tsiar(0](0]. Tsinr(0](l], Tsinrl0](2]): 
fprimfCx-ariablcs." %S.llAiVoS.llAi%S.llAn", Tsiar(l][0]. Ts iar [ I ] ( l ) , Tsiar[l][2]); 
fprinif(variables, - %SJlAt%SJIAl%SJIAn\ll^ Tsiart2)[n]. Tsunr[2][l], Ts[ar[2)(2]); 
fprinif(variables. " A l a = %S.llAi%8.11Ai%S.llAn\ Ala[0)(0]. A l a [ 0 ] [ l ] , Ala[0](2)); 
fprinir(variablcs." %3.1IAl%S.lIAi%S.llAn", Ala[l](Oh A l a [ I ] [ l ] . A la ( l ] (2 ] ) ; 
fprintfCvariables, " %S.lIAi%S.l!Ai%8.1IAn\n\ Ala(2](01. Ala[2 l [ I J , Ala[2](2]); 
fprinir(variablcs, " A l = %S.llAi%S.llAi%S.llAn", A1(0)(0]. A1[0][1). Al(0)[2]) ; 
fprimfCvarinbics. " %S.IIAi%S.liAi%S.lIAn-, AI(IJ(0]. A I | I ] ( 1 J . AI ( I ] (2 ) ) ; 
.fprinir(variables, - %S.I!Ai%S.IIAi%S.llAn\n-. Al[2](0]. AI12][1], Al[2)[2]) ; 
fprintr(\-ariablcs. "A2 = %S.llAt%3.1IAi%S.llAn-. A2(0](01. A2(0] [ l ] , A2(QJ[2)); 
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fprinir(vari.iblcs." %8. l l I \ l%8.1II \ l%S. l l f \n" . A2(l][0), A 2 ( l ] ( l ) , A2(l l [2]) ; 
rprintf(variablcs." %8.11f\l%8.111\l%8.11(\n\n-, A2(21[01. A2(2)[I] 
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/ • • * • • Defs-h 
^include <grnphics.h> 
^include <stdlib.h> 
f indude <sidio.h> 
^include <conio.h> 
Sincludc <dos.h> 
^include <maih.Ii> 
#definePI3.I4l5927 
fdef ineTRUE 1 
^define FALSE 0 
i^define BLACK 0 
^define DARKBLUE I 
#denncDARKGREEN 2 
^define TURQUOISE 3 
i¥dcfine DARKRED4 
Sdefine MAGENTA 5 
Sdefine BROWN 6 
^fdefine GREY 7 
SdefineDARKGREYS 
^?denneBLUE9 
^fdefine GREEN 10 
Sdefine CYAN 11 
ffdcfintRED 12 
^/define PURPLE 13 
^define YELLOW 14 
iidtCmt WHITE 15 
^fdefine R.ADIAN 57.29577951 /* radians -> degrees */ 
ifdcFine DEGREE 0.01745392 /* degrees-> radi.ins V -
Sfdefine G 9.S0665 / • Gravimtionnl nccn •/ 
^^ de^ me RHOW 1025.0 /* Densit\-of wnicr • / 
^define RHOA 1.29 /* Densit>-of nir V 
/ • Vessel paniculnrs */ 
iJ^define MASS 6510.0 /* Mass of vessel in kg */ 
^define IX IS.O /* Moment about X a.\is */ 
Sdefine l Y 229.1 / • Momeni about Y axis V 
ndefine IZ 229.1 /* Moment about Z axis */ 
/* Propeller data */ 
^define N PROPS 2.0 /* Number of propellers */ 
ndefine N RUDDERS 2.0 /* Number of Rudders •/ 
SdeHne DPROP 0.504 /* Diameter of propeller • / 
^define cO 0.430 
^define c l -0.222 
^define c2 •0.361 
#define c3 0.154 
^define WP 0,18 
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^define T P 0 J 2 
^define M A X N IjOO.OO 
^define M I N N O.OO" • 
Sdcfinc T A U N 0.7 
Sdcfine P ^ C O N T 0.34 
Sdcfine Y I F A C T O R 0.04 
^define X _ P R O P -5.4 
^define Y _ P R O P 1.295 
^fdcfine Z^PROP 0.83 
/ •Ma . \ propeller rpm •/ 
/ • Min propeller rpm V 
/ • Propeller time consiani • / 
/* X Dist from C G lo prop */ 
/ • Y Dist from C G to prop */ 
/ • Z D i s i f r o m C G to prop */ 
f?dcrme 
Sdcfine 
ffdcnne 
^^define 
SdcHne 
M 2 • / 
Sdcfine 
^define 
zRI 
.\R 
nH 
^ 7 
Rudder 
zR2 
sR\ 5.0 
1.2 
0 . 1 1 / • 0.5 times 9 inches -> metres */ 
0.000724 
0.2 
/ • .\ dist from CG to rudders*/ 
f* aren of the rudder in 
0.2 
bmbda 0.2 
/*** 
Sdcfine 
ffdefinc 
^define 
f?dcrine 
A X 
Wind 
4.0 
AY 12.0 
CX_LAjVfBDA 
CY LAiVtBDA 
•0.9 
-0.9 
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drawdialsO 
{ 
char c; 
int i ; 
c = '3'-. /* the next eight calls increment and then decrement •/ 
^vind(c): /* each of the dials, so that the graphics are re-drawn */ 
c = '6M 
lide(c):. 
\vave(c); 
c = '=•; 
curreni(c); 
c = 
\vind(c): 
c = r ; 
tide(c): 
c = ' i ' ; 
\vave(c);. 
c = T; 
currcnt(c)'. 
rcturn(O): 
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/ • • • • ' • • • — • • / 
/ • File: gauss.h •/ 
/•••**•••• „•...••*•.*•..•....•......•........•.•....*...../ 
void differential_eqns(void); 
void kutta(void); 
void outpuis(void); 
void dra\v_coords(void); 
void setup_gauss_\'alucs(void): 
int round(doublc number): 
• module 12a start 
« ^ 
void differen!ial_eqns(void) 
{ 
CONX=controI[0](01-Force_A[0](0]-GB_mn((OJ(01: 
FX=CONX+Force_B(0](0]; 
CONY=comroI[l)[01-Force_A(l)(0)-GB_mni[l)(0]; 
FY= CONY+Force_B [ 1) [0]; 
CONZ=control(2)(01-Force_A(2](0]^GB_mni[2][01:. 
FZ=0.0: 
/ • Forming insianinncous consinnis*/ 
CONRX=comrol(3]f0]-Force A[3HOJ-^GB__matl3)[0]: 
/ • CONRX=0Y-12)•A_Svcl[l)[0)^AJvel[2](0]+comrol(3)(0]-Force_A(3](0]^GB_mal[3](^^ V 
RX=CONRX+Force,B(31(0]; 
CONRY=conlrol(4](0)-Force_A[-i)10]^GBjnai(4](0]; 
/* CONRY=(IZ-IX)*A Svcl(2][0)*A>el(0][0]+conirol[4][0]-Force_A[4)[0]+GB_mat[4J(0];V 
RY=CONRY+Forcc_B[41[0): 
CONRZ=conirol(51IO)-Force_A[fi]10]-i-GB_mai[51[01; 
/* CONRZ=(lX-IY)*A^Svel[0]lO)*A_Svcl(ll(0]+conirol[5](0]-Forcc_A[5](0]-^GB_mni(5][0]:*/ 
RZ=CONRZ+Force3(5)(0): 
/ * * * • • • • • • • • • Equations of Motion from Gaussian Elimination • • • • • * • • * • / 
/ * * * * * • * • • • * • udot • * * • • * • • • • • • / 
udoi=CFX-(MasslO](41*qdot))/Mass(0][01; 
/ • • • * • • • • • • • • vdoi • • • • * • • • • • • • / 
vdot = (FY.(Mass(n[51*rdoiHMass(l)l3)*pdot))/Masstl](l]:. 
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/ • • • • • • • • * • * • wdol * • • • • * / 
wdol = 0.0; 
/ • • • • * • • • • • • • pdot • • • • • • • • • • • • / 
pdot = (RX-(Mass(3][l)*vdoi))/Mass[3][31; 
/ • • • * * • • • • • • • qdol • • • • • • • • • • • • / 
qdot = (RY-(Mass(4][01*udoi))/Mass[4](4]; 
/ * • * * * • • * • • • • r d o l • • • • • • * • • * • • / 
rdol=(RZ.(NIass(5]fll*vdoO-CM'iS5(5](3)*pdot))/Mass[5)(5]; 
/•****Equntions of position frotn Tiicor\- using Measured Angles*******/ 
aIphadoi=-(theta2/aIplia2)*A_Svel[l](0]+{betal/alpha2)*A_SveI[2)(0]:. 
betadot=(iheta2/bcta2)*A_Svel(0)(0]-(alphaI/beia2)*A_Svei[2](0]; 
gammadoi=(betal/a!pha2*alpha2)*A_Svel[l][0) 
+(theta2/alpha2*alpln2)*A_S\cl(2]I0]; 
xdoi=L_Svel[6](0): 
ydoi=L_SveI(Il(0]: 
2dot=L_SveI(2][01: 
J 
/ • 
* module 12a end 
* 
• / 
/* -
• module 12b stan 
• 
• / 
void kuttn(void) 
{ 
double liine_sicp = 0.1: 
/ • * • * * • * * * • * • * • • • KUTTA SIMPSON BEGINS ** 
/ • * • Step one, the functions using initial \-alucs **•/ 
kl=timc_step*(udot); 
ll=time_step*(\vdoi); 
ml=time_step*(qdot); 
kkl=time_step*(vdot); 
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} 
lll=iiinc_sicp*(pdoO: 
mml=time_sicp*(rdoi)'. 
alplia_k 1 =iimc_sicp*(alphadoO; 
bcta_ll=umc_sicp*(bctado(); 
ganima_ml=limc_5lcp*(gaininado0; 
.\_kl=iime_siep*(\doi): 
yJl=limc_stcp*(\'doi); 
z_ml=tiine_step*(zdoi): 
k = k l : 
1=11: 
m=ml ; 
k k = k k l : 
11=111: 
mm=minl; 
alpha_k=alpha_kl: 
be ia_ l=bcia j l ; 
gamma_m=gninma_m 1: 
/• 
• module 13 stan 
• 
•/ 
void oinpuis(void) 
t 
t 
+ updated \ aliics • •*****•••••*******•****/ 
/*******Linear Velocities**•*•'****/ 
L_Svel(0)[0] = L_Svel[0](0]-^k; 
L_Svcl(l](0] = L_Svel[l)l01+kk: 
Mu=sqn(L_SvcI(0][0]*L_Svel(0](0]): 
Mv-sqn(L_Svc!(l](0]*L_SveI[l)[0)): 
L_Svcl(2](0]=L Svel(2](0]+I: 
Mu-=sqn(L Svcl[2)(0]*L_SveI(2](0]); 
L_Svel[2l[0]=L_Svel(21[0]: 
Knois=sqn((M\*Mv)+(Mu*Mu))*(l/0.51): 
/******'Angular Velocities***••*•*•/ 
A_Svcl[0][0]=A SvcIIO](0]+ll: 
A_SvcUl)IO)=A Svcl(l][0]+m; 
A_SvcI[2](0]=A Svcl[2][01+mm; 
Mr=sqn(A_Svel[2](0]*A_SveI[2][0]); 
/ **•*• Altitude of Vessel • • * • • • • • • / 
insl_^^'ave_s!opc = max_wave_sIopc • cos(frequenc>' •0. i * wavejiine); 
Alpha.\-0.05*insi__wavc__sIopc*cos(\\-ave_angle*DEGREE); 
Alpha>-=0.05*inst_wnve_slopc*sin(\vave_angIc*DEGREE); 
alpha =(alpha+ alphn_k)+(Alpha.\*gamma2+Alpha\-*gaimnal); 
beta =(bcia+ bcia_l)+{-A!phaN*gammal+Alphay*gamma2); 
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gamma =gamma + g a m m a j n : 
} 
• module 13 end 
• 
* module 14 start 
* 
void dra\v_coords(void) 
I 
K 
/ • • * * * •Location of Vessel • * • • • • • • • • • / 
>—(pre^_v-(.\_kl/l0.0* aspcci_raiio)): 
.\=(prev_x-(.v_l 1/10.0)): 
2 = prcv_z + 2 jn l : 
magncticjieading = gamma * ISO.O/PI; 
if(inngneiic_heading >= 360.0) 
{ 
magnelicjieading -= 360.0: 
} 
if(magneiic_heading <= 0.0) 
magnciicjicading 360.0; 
/* Delete the prc\ious message */ 
setcolor(BLACK): 
outtext.\'>(messagc_bo.\_x. message_bo.x_v, message_bo.\_msg): 
oultCNt.\>'(message_bo.N_x. messaGe_bo.>;_v-10, mcssage_bo.\_msg2): 
outtexi.\T(scalc_messagc_bo.\_N. scaIe_message__boxj.-. scalejnessngc): 
/* Draw the new message •/ 
setcoior(WHlTE): 
/ • sprintf(mcssage_bo.\-_ms2): 
outtcxt.\'\(message_bo.N_x. message_bo.>c_v, message_box_msg): 
sprinif(messageWNjiisg2.\i=%2r41fb=%2.4Ifg=%2.21fKnls=%2Jir\ 
alpha.beta.gamma.Knois): 
ouitcxix>(message_boN_x. messnge_box_\-10, message_bo.>;_msg2);*/ 
sprintf(scale_messagc, "a= %2.41f b=%2.41f g=%2.2If Knis=%2.I i r , alpha,beia,gamma,Kno[S); 
outteM\->'(scale_messagc_box_x. scalcjnessage_bo.x_v, scale^message); 
/ • fprinlf(xlfile2. "rpm = %d\tx = %If\t>- = %IAtz = %mt.N>-l = %IAt>'J 1 = yolf\i2_mI = %l£\n" 
,rpm,x,y,z,.\_k 1 ,y_l 1,2_m 1): */ 
/* check the vessel's position on (he window • / 
if((-N < 10.0) [| (,\ > 500.0) II (v < 10.0) II Cv > 250.0)) 
/ • clear the uindow • / 
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sci\\Tiicmode(COPY PUT); 
scirillsryle(SOLID_FTLL B L A C K ) : ' 
bar( 11.11,509,2697: 
/* redraw the cross-hair and north marker •/ 
draw_crossJ\air(); 
if(nonh s^'mboI displayed == TRUE) 
{ " ' 
nonh_s>'mbol_displaycd = FALSE; 
d ra w_no rt h_s\nBbolO; 
} 
if(.\ < JO.O) 
{ 
N = prcv .\ = 499.0; 
} 
i f ( . \ > 500.0) 
.\ = prev_\ = 11.0: 
ifCv< 10.0) 
{ 
V = prcv_v = 249.0: 
} 
i f ( \ > 250.0) 
{ 
y = prc\_v = 11.0; 
} 
/* draw the new position repon */ 
seiwritemode(COPY_PUT): 
seicolor(BLUE): 
linc( round(prcv_N), round(pre\'_\). round(s), round(y)); 
/* save the present position •/ 
prev_.\ = .\; 
prev_Y = y; 
1 f 
/* 
* module 14 end 
* 
/* 
• module 11 start 
/* This procedure is e.\ccuted upon ever.' c>cle of the gaussian 
•:e!imination. • 
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ZLZ 
pu3 \ \ Dinpoui 4 
1 
: ( icuiL»/ I lu iu , 7JU) - zju = z jq 
: ( [cuie / I luic , c i iuc ) -ccuiu = ccuiq 
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A REVIEW OF MODELLING, AND I T ' S APPLICATIONS TO SKALL 
VESSELS 
B.D.Wallis, Or M.Pourzanjani 
Southampton I n s t i t u t e . 
ABSTRACT 
Methods f o r the matheniatical modelling o f v e s s e l s a re 
i n v e s t i g a t e d i n c l u d i n g , input-output r e l a t i o n s h i p mqdels, 
h o l i s t i c models and f o r c e mathematical models- A l s o d i s c u s s e d are 
th e ways i n which t h e s e model may be represented d e c i d i n g between 
r e g r e s s i v e and modular models. The requirements f o r modelling 
s m a l l v e s s e l s a r e d i s c u s s e d and the s u i t a b i l i t y of each type of 
modelling and method of r e p r e s e n t a t i o n are decided upon. The 
c o n c l u s i o n f o c u s e s on t h e means by which t h e mathematical 
modelling of s m a l l v e s s e l s may progress. 
1.0 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
For many y e a r s r e s e a r c h e r s have s t u d i e d methods f o r 
d e s c r i b i n g s h i p s ' dynamic response by u t i l i z a t i o n o f mathematical 
models. F o r l a r g e v e s s e l s t h i s has been s u c c e s s f u l . Burns [ 1 ] , 
Inoue e t a l [ 2 ] , Perhaps t h i s s u c c e s s i s due t o the f a c t t h a t 
s e v e r a l r e s e a r c h groups have made e x t e n s i v e f u l l s c a l e and s c a l e -
model experiments u s i n g Mariner type h u l l s (Morse and P r i c e [3].). 
As the e x p e r i m e n t a l data was a v a i l a b l e t h i s made i t s l i g h t l y 
e a s i e r t o d e s c r i b e the v e s s e l ' s dynamics using a mathematical 
model. 
However not such e x t e n s i v e data has been c o l l e c t e d i n 
r e l a t i o n t o s m a l l v e s s e l s . Small v e s s e l s are those which can be 
d e f i n e d as having s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f f e r e n t shaped h u l l s t o t a n k e r s 
and super t a n k e r s , which a r e defined as l a r g e v e s s e l s . Now the 
t a s k ahead i s t o d e s c r i b e t h e dynamics of these s m a l l v e s s e l s i n 
mathematical terms. F o r t h i s the p o s s i b l e approaches to the 
s o l u t i o n must be d i s c u s s e d . 
2;0 Mathematical Model ; B a s i c Equations 
The f o r c e and moment equations i n the h o r i z o n t a l plane, 
which Abkowitz [4] d e r i v e d from the a p p l i c a t i o n of Newton's Law 
of r i g i d bodies a r e used i n t h i s paper. 
X = m(u - v r ) 
Y = in(v + u r ) 
N 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
F i g u r e 1. Co-ordinate system. 
Here the assumption has been t h a t the c e n t r e of mass and the 
o r i g i n of the a x i s c o i n c i d e . 
The c h a l l e n g e now i s t o a c c u r a t e l y f i n d the t o t a l f o r c e s and 
moments on the v e s s e l ' s h u l l and appendages, which are 
represented on the l e f t hand s i d e of equations ( l ) / ( 2 ) and ( 3 ) . 
3.0 Methods Used For Mathematically Modelling V e s s e l s 
Although t h e r e are many d i f f e r e n t types of mathematical 
models Chudley e t a l [5] was able to g e n e r a l i z e and pla c e each 
model i n t o one of the t h r e e f o l l o w i n g c a t e g o r i e s . 
i ) Input-Output r e l a t i o n s h i p model 
i i ) H o l i s t i c model 
i i i ) F orce mathematical model 
3.1 I n p u t - O u t D u t - r e l a t i o n s h i p model 
T h i s method of modelling can bes t be d e s c r i b e d as the 
f i t t i n g of a model response to a r e a l system- The motion of a 
v e s s e l i s very complex and could be of a l a r g e order which i s 
hard to compute e a s i l y . I t i s then t h a t the system i s represented 
by a lower order model. One of the most commonly known of t h i s 
type of modelling i s Nomoto's model of yaw response given by 
T y + K6 (4) 
T h i s f i r s t order model can a l s o be de s c r i b e d a b e t t e r as a second 
order model : 
a 
T^T2^f+ (Tj + T 2 ) l ^ + lj)= K ( 6 + 1 3 6 ) ( 5 ) 
Where T 2 T 2 , (Tj + T 2 ) , T 3 and K are c o e f f i c i e n t s , of and i n t u r n 
a f u n c t i o n of, the yaw r a t e and rudder angle. 
The same approach can be taken i n d e s c r i b i n g the sway speed 
of the v e s s e l and so on. 
The drawback with t h i s model i s t h a t n o n - l i n e a r i t i e s i n the 
s h i p ' s response are not d e s c r i b e d using t h i s input-output 
approach. T h i s i s because t h i s method n e g l e c t s the c r o s s coupling 
terms. 
3.2 H o l i s t i c model 
T h i s model i s sometimes known as a black box technique. As 
such i t models the s h i p as an e n t i r e system. T h i s theory makes 
the assumption t h a t a manoeuvre i s a sma l l p e r t u r b a t i o n from the 
steady s t a t e forward motion. T h i s method has worked w e l l i n many 
c a s e s w i t h l a r g e v e s s e l s . 
Eda and Crane [6] and Burns [7] have a l l - p r o v e d t h a t t h i s 
s t y l e of modelling does c o n t a i n the c a p a b i l i t y of d e s c r i b i n g non-
l i n e a r f u n c t i o n s very competently. However as the v e s s e l i s 
t r e a t e d as one e n t i t y i t i s hard to change the i n d i v i d u a l 
elements which make up the system. Therefore the model may only 
d e s c r i b e one p a r t i c u l a r v e s s e l l e a v i n g no room f o r f l e x i b i l i t y . 
3.3 f o r c e mathematica], model 
The f o r c e m a t h e m a t i c a l model e s s e n t i a l l y t r e a t s t h e s h i p ' s 
h u l l as a l i f t i n g s u r f a c e i n c l i n e d a t a d r i f t a n g l e t o t h e f l o w 
o f w a t e r , t h e r u d d e r i s assumed t o . be t h e same. These l i f t i n g 
s u r f a c e s produce l i f t and d r a g f o r c e s p e r p e n d i c u l a r and p a r a l l e l 
t o t h e f l o w r e s p e c t i v e l y . T h i s method was o r i g i n a l l y worked o u t 
by Munk and f u r t h e r extended by McCallum [ 8 ] . They b o t h assumed 
t h e l i f t f o r c e was a l i n e a r f u n c t i o n and t h e d r a g f o r c e a 
q u a d r a t i c f u n c t i o n b o t h w i t h r e s p e c t t o t h e a n g l e o f i n c i d e n c e -
These a r e known t o d a y t o be i n a c c u r a t e a p p r o x i m a t i o n s . There i s 
s t i l l a l o t more t o be l e a r n t about t h e hydrodynamic f o r c e s on 
a v e s s e l / P o u r z a n j a n i [ 9 ] u s i n g w i n d - t u n n e l t e s t s and s l e n d e r 
body t h e o r y has i n v e s t i g a t e d t h i s . 
4.0 Which model t o use f o r s m a l l v e s s e l s ? 
For s m a l l v e s s e l s t h e v a r i e t y o f h u l l s and t h e number o f 
d i f f e r e n t c o m b i n a t i o n s o f p r o p e l l e r s , f i n s and r u d d e r d e s i g n s a r e 
so d i v e r s e t h a t none can be c l a s s e d as a t y p i c a l s m a l l v e s s e l . 
Because o f t h i s problem t h e model chosen needs t o f l e x i b l e t o 
cope w i t h many d e s i g n s . 
A n o t h e r r e q u i r e m e n t f o r t h e model i s t h a t i t can cope w i t h 
n o n - l i n e a r i t i e s . Small v e s s e l s have appendages d e s c r i b e d as 
l i f t i n g s u r f a c e s , such as r u d d e r s and k e e l s , w h i c h make up a l a r g e 
p r o p o r t i o n o f t h e v e s s e l i n c o n t a c t w i t h t h e w a t e r . As t h e s e 
l i f t i n g s u r f a c e s cause many n o n - l i n e a r responses, t h e n t h e model 
o f t h e s m a l l v e s s e l would be exp e c t e d t o be n o n l i n e a r . 
From t h e above c r i t e r i a t h e i n p u t - o u t p u t r e l a t i o n s h i p model 
can be r u l e d o u t as i t i s u n a b l e t o e a s i l y h a n d l e n o n - l i n e a r 
e f f e c t s . The h o l i s t i c model must be r u l e d p u t as i t i s i n f l e x i b l e 
by d e s i g n . The o n l y a l t e r n a t i v e l e f t i s a f o r c e m a t h e m a t i c a l 
model. 
5.0 Methods f o r r e p r e s e n t i n g t h e model -
There a r e two ways o f e x p r e s s i n g t h e hydrodynamic f o r c e s 
and moments, i e t h e q u a n t i t i e s X,Y and" N on t h e l e f t 
hand s i d e o f t h e e q u a t i o n s ( 1 ) - ( 3 ) . 
The f i r s t method i s a pu r e r e g r e s s i o n model. T h i s model 
d e s c r i b e s t h e hydrodynamic f o r c e s and moments a c t i n g on t h e 
v e s s e l i n a c o m b i n a t i o n o f terms i n v o l v i n g t h e v a r i a b l e s u , v , r 
and r e g r e s s i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s . These r e g r e s s i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s a r e 
dependent on t h e w a t e r d e p t h and t h e s h i p t y p e . O ther g l o b a l 
r e g r e s s i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s a r e used f o r c e s from t h e r u d d e r and 
p r o p e l l e r s , b u t n e g l e c t t o i n c o r p o r a t e t h e geometry, l i f t and 
d r a g c o e f f i c i e n t s o f t h e appendages. O v e r a l l t h i s method o f 
p u r e r e g r e s s i o n does n o t a l l o w f o r t h e h u l l g e o m e t r y , p r o p e l l e r 
o r r u d d e r d e s i g n t o be changed w i t h ease. T h i s means t h a t t h e 
model i s r e s t r i c t e d t o one v e s s e l . 
The second method i s known as t h e modular model.This 
d e f i n e s t h e f o r c e s and moments on t h e l e f t hand s i d e o f 
e q u a t i o n s ( 1 ) - ( 3 ) i n - i n d i v i d u a l elements f o r t h e h u l l , 
r u d d e r , e n g i n e , p r o p e l l e r s and so on. Due t o t h e development 
o f t h i s method t h i s means t h a t each element o r module can be 
changed w i t h o u t changing any o t h e r module.This g i v e s t h e 
system much more f l e x i b i l i t y t o d e s i g n a model f o r any v e s s e l 
i n any manoeuvre a t any speed. 
A f u l l comparison o f t h e two methods i s g i v e n i n a paper 
by D a n d [ 1 0 ] . : 
5.1 The Modular Model 
U s i n g a modular model t h e e q u a t i o n s ( 1 ) , ( 2 ) and (3) can be 
expressed i n t h e f o l l o w i n g manner. 
. 
+ Xp + Xf^ + = m ( u - v r ) ( 6 ) 
YH + Yp + YR + YQ = m ( v + v r ) ( 7 ) 
NH + Np + NR + NQ = I Z r ( 8 ) 
Where t h e s u b s c r i p t s H,P,R and O r e p r e s e n t t h e H u l l , 
p r o p e l l e r , r u d d e r and o t h e r e f f e c t s . 
6.0 Conclusd,OT) 
I t w o u l d appear t h a t t h e way f o r w a r d i n t h e f i e l d . o f 
m a t h e m a t i c a l m o d e l l i n g o f s m a l l v e s s e l s i s by u s i n g a modular 
f o r c e m a t h e m a t i c a l model. Many Researchers have s u c c e s s f u l l y 
a c c o m p l i s h e d t h i s -in t h r e e o r f o u r degrees o f freedom. However 
by o b s e r v i n g t h e m o t i o n o f s m a l l v e s s e l s i t becomes a p p a r e n t t h a t 
t h e e f f e c t o f c o u p l i n g between t h e d i f f e r e n t degrees o f freedom 
i s g r e a t and c annot be i g n o r e d - For t h i s reason any a c c u r a t e 
m a t h e m a t i c a l model f o r s m a l l v e s s e l s must be d e s c r i b e d i n s i x 
degrees o f freedom. 
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ABSTRACT 
T h i s paper t a k e s a r e a l i s t i c l o o k a t t h e way s m a l l m o t o r i z e d 
v e s s e l s h a n d l e w h i l s t e f f e c c e d by e x t e r n a l f o r c e s and w h i l s t 
m a n o e u v r e i n g . The f o r c e s and moments p r e s e n t on t h e v e s s e l d u r i n g 
t h e s e t i m e s a r e e x p l a i n e d i n s i m p l e terms, u s i n g C e n t r e o f 
l a t e r a l r e s i s t a n c e , c e n t r e o f p r e s s u r e end c e n t r e o f e f f o r t . 
1.0 The H a n d l i n o o f 'a M o t o r i z e d V e s s e l W h i l s t E f f e c t e d Bv 
E x t e r n a l F o r c e s . 
1. 1 D e f i n i t i o n o f : C e n t r e Of L a t e r a l R e s i s t a n c e CLR, C e n t r e Of 
P r e s s u r e C?.Centre Of E f f o r t C£. 
The C e n t r e o f l a t e r a l r e s i s t a n c e i s t h e c e n t r e o f a r e a o f 
t h e u n d e r w a t e r p r o f i l e o f t h e v e s s e l . I t i s t h e p o i n t a r o u n d 
w h i c h t h e v e s s e l w i l l p i v o t due t o e x t e r n a l f o r c e s . 
F i g ( 1 ) The p i v o t point CLR 
when Aj = A2 t h e n t h i s i s t h e p i v o t p o i n t and t h e d i s t a n c e x can 
be found. I t i s u s e f u l t o s t u d y t h e l i n e p l a n i n o r d e r t o 
a s c e r t a i n t h e p o s i t i o n o f t h e CLR- The f o r c e s w h i c h w i l l a c t 
t h r o u g h t h i s p o i n t a r e t h e c u r r e n t and t i d e . T h i s i s because t h e 
c u r r e n t and t i d e w i l l move t h e v e s s e l b o d i l y as a t r a n s l a t i o n . 
The c e n t r e o f p r e s s u r e i s t h e p o i n t t h r o u g h which t h e 
r e s u l t a n t f o r c e due t o d i r e c t i o n a l v e l o c i t y , w i l l a c t upon t h e 
v e s s e l . The CP w i l l move as t h e a n g l e o f a t t a c k o f t h e v e s s e l 
changes. I t ' s p o s i t i o n can be found by u s i n g aerodynamic t h e o r y . 
I t may be d e f i n e d as t h e p o i n t a b o u t w h i c h t h e aerodynamic moment 
i s z ero. 
The C e n t r e o f e f f o r t f o r m o t o r i z e d v e s s e l s i s t h e c e n t r e o f 
t h e p r o f i l e area o f t h e h u l l and s u p e r s t r u c t u r e . I t i s t h e p o i n t 
t h r o u g h w h i c h t h e r e s t o r i n g f o r c e a c t s as w e l l as b e i n g t h e 
p o i n t t h r o u g h w h i c h t h e w i n d a c t s . For m o t o r i z e d v e s s e l s t h e wind 
i s v e r y i m p o r t a n t when i t comes t o t h e h a n d l i n g o f i t . The w i n d 
has t h e e f f e c t o f n o t j u s t b l o w i n g t h e v e s s e l away from i t ' s 
i n i t i a l p o s i t i o n b u t a l s o t u r n i n g i t . When t h e w i n d i s n o t 
d i r e c t l y on e i t h e r t h e bow o r t h e s t e r n t h e n t h e bow w i l l blew 
away from t h e w i n d d i r e c t i o n . T h i s happens most d r a m a t i c a l l y when 
t h e v e s s e l i s moving a t s l o w speeds. I t a l s o happens when t h e 
v e s s e l i s moving d i r e c t l y i n t o t h e w i n d and t h e helmsman i n 
a d v e r t e n t l y s t e e r s s l i g h t l y o f f c o u r s e . The w i n d w i l l t h e n grab 
t h e bow and swing i t r o u n d . 
The l a t e r a l c e n t r e o f g r a v i t y LCG, t h a t i s t h e p o i n t t h r o u g h 
w h i c h t h e mass o f t h e v e s s e l a c t s i s a l s o t h e p o i n t t h r o u g h which 
t h e wave f o r c e a c t s c u a s i n g a yaw moment about t h e c e n t r e o f 
l a t e r a l r e s i s t a n c e .The LCG remains v e r t u a l l y i n theVsame p l a c e 
b u t t h e c e n t r e o f l a t e r a l r e s i s t a n c e , t h e c e n t r e o f e f f o r t and 
t h e c e n t r e o f p r e s s u r e move as t h e v e s s e l g e t s underway. I t i s 
d i f f i c u l t t o p r e d i c t t h e e x a c t p o s i t i o n o f t h e s e p o i n t s w i t h o u t 
p r e v i o u s e x p e r i m e n t a l d a t a . The e f f e c t s o f t h e d i f f e r e n t 
p o s i t i o n s o f t h e CLR, CP and CE i n r e l a t i o n t o one a n o t h e r and 
t o the^.LCG i s t h e h u l l b a l a n c e and i n t u r n t h e h u l l b a l a n c e 
e f f e c t s t h e h a n d l i n g o f t h e v e s s e l . 
1 ^ H u l l B a l a n c e • -
Of t h e f a c t o r s w h i c h e f f e c t t h e h u l l b a l a n c e d t h e most 
s i g n i f i c a n t i s t h e t r i m o f t h e v e s s e l . The t r i m o f a v e s s e l i s 
t h e way i n w h i c h t h e v e s s e l s i t s i n t h e w a t e r . I t i s s e t by t h e 
d e s i g n e r b u t can be a f f e c t e d by t h e shape o f t h e h u l l below t h e 
w a t e r l i n e , t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n o f t h e w e i g h t a l o n g i t ' s l e n g t h and 
t h e p o s i t i o n i n g o f heavy w e i g h t s such as t h e e n g i n e and f u e l and 
w a t e r t a n k s . 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g ( 2 ) The t r i m o f a v e s s e l 
I n F i g (2a) t h e s t e r n i s t o o deep i n t h e w a t e r . There w i l l be 
a t e n d e n c y f o r t h e bow t o be blown r o u n d . As t h e bow i s h i g h e r 
o u t o f t h e w a t e r t h e CLR w i l l have moved back t o w a r d s the. s t e r n 
o f t h e v e s s e l . 
I n F i g (2b) t h e bow i s low i n t h e w a t e r and t h i s w i l l cause 
t h e v e s s e l t o t u r n much more s l u g g i s h l y and t h e p r o p e l l e r i s 
n e a r e r t h e s u r f a c e so w i l l p e r f o r m l e s s e f f i c i e n t l y . The CLR w i l l 
be n e a r e r t h e s t e r n . 
A n o t h e r f a c t o r w h i c h a f f e c t t h e h u l l b a l a n c e i s when a 
2-0 The H a n d l i n g Of M o t o r i z e d V e s s e l s W h i l s t Manoeuverino^ 
a m o t o r i z e d v e s s e l manoeuvres rou n d a c o r n e r by l e t t i n g t h e 
s t e r n d r i f t o u t u n t i l t h e v e s s e l i s p o i n t i n g i n t h e d i r e c t i o n i n 
w h i c h i t i n t e n d s t o go. Then t h e v e s s e l w i l l s t r a i g h t e n up t o 
proceed i n a s t r a i g h t l i n e . 
When t u r n i n g t o s t a r b o a r d t h e r u d d e r i s p u t t o p o r t and t h e 
bow and s t e r n w i l l swing as shown i n F i g ( 4 ) . 
PIVOT 
POiNJT 
F i g ( 4 ) The P i v o t P o i n t Of A V e s s e l W h i l s t T u r n i n g When 
Moving Ahead 
The p i v o t p o i n t i s a t m i d s h i p s when t h e v e s s e l i s a t r e s t and 
t h e n moves f o r w a r d s t o w a r d s t h e bow when t h e v e l o c i t y o f t h e 
v e s s e l i n c r e a s e s . When t h e v e s s e l i s g o i n g ahead t h e p i v o t p o i n t 
i s s a i d t o be a p p r o x i m a t e l y one q u a r t e r t h e l e n g t h o f t h e v e s s e l 
a f t o f t h e bow. 
When g o i n g a s t e r n t h e p i v o t p o i n t i s s a i d t o be one q u a r t e r 
o f t h e l e n g t h o f t h e v e s s e l f o r w a r d o f t h e s t e r n and t h e v e s s e l 
w i l l swing i n t h e d i r e c t i o n shown i n F i g ( 5 ) . 
PIVOT 
F i g ( 5 ) The P i v o t P o i n t Of A V e s s e l W h i l s t T u r n i n g When 
Moving A s t e r n . 
v e s s e l i s h e e l i n g . When a v e s s e l h e e l s t h e shape o f t h e v e s s e l 
below t h e w a t e r l i n e changes so t h e - CLR changes.The c e n t r e o f 
e f f o r t i s o f t e n n e a r e r t h e bow t h a n t h e ICG and t h e . CLR so when 
a v e s s e l i s h e e l i n g and t h e w i n d blows t h e n t h e CE f o r c e 
i n c r e a s e s f o r c i n g t h e bow down w h i c h a l t e r t h e CLR- The v e s s e l 
t h e n p i v o t s a b o u t t h e new CLR. 
I n waves t h e h u l l b a l a n c e w i l l be a f f e c t e d , i n p a r t i c u l a r 
i n a f o l l o w i n g sea. Waves h i t t i n g t h e s t e r n w i l l cause t h e bow 
t o d i g i n , making i t l i k e a b r a k e . The s t e r n i s t h e n pushed by 
t h e waves c a u s i n g i t t o s w i n g round so t h a t t h e v e s s e l ends up 
i n a beam sea. 
1,3 Forces And Moments For A V e s s e l I n c u r r i n g E x t e r n a l F o r c e s . 
I f a l l t h e s e f a c t o r s a r e t a k e n i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n t h e n a d i a g r a m 
showing t h e f o r c e s and moments caused by e x t e r n a l f o r c e s on a 
v e s s e l can be drawn. F i g ( 3 ) . 
W I N D 
LCq CP 
T I D E 5 
F i g ( 3 ) E x t e r n a l Forces On V e s s e l 
2.0 The H a n d l i n g Of M o t o r i z e d V e s s e l s W h i l s t Manoeuverina. 
a m o t o r i z e d v e s s e l manoeuvres r o u n d a c o r n e r by l e t t i n g t h e 
s t e r n d r i f t o u t u n t i l t h e v e s s e l i s p o i n t i n g i n t h e d i r e c t i o n i n 
w h i c h i t i n t e n d s t o go. Then t h e v e s s e l w i l l s t r a i g h t e n up t o 
pro c e e d i n a s t r a i g h t l i n e . 
When t u r n i n g t o s t a r b o a r d t h e r u d d e r i s p u t t o p o r t and t h e 
bow and s t e r n w i l l swing as shown i n F i g ( 4 ) . 
PIVOT 
POiKiT 
F i g ( 4 ) The P i v o t P o i n t Of A V e s s e l W h i l s t T u r n i n g When 
Moving Ahead 
The p i v o t p o i n t i s a t m i d s h i p s when t h e v e s s e l i s a t r e s t and 
t h e n moves f o r w a r d s t o w a r d s t h e bow when t h e v e l o c i t y o f t h e 
v e s s e l i n c r e a s e s . When t h e v e s s e l i s g o i n g ahead t h e p i v o t p o i n t 
i s s a i d t o be a p p r o x i m a t e l y one q u a r t e r t h e l e n g t h o f t h e v e s s e l 
a f t o f t h e bow. 
When g o i n g a s t e r n t h e p i v o t p o i n t i s s a i d t o be one q u a r t e r 
o f t h e l e n g t h o f t h e v e s s e l f o r w a r d o f t h e s t e r n and t h e v e s s e l 
w i l l swing i n t h e d i r e c t i o n shown i n F i g ( 5 ) . 
Pivor 
F i g ( 5 ) The P i v o t P o i n t Of A V e s s e l W h i l s t T u r n i n g When 
Moving A s t e r n . 
A r i g i d body, w h i c h i s what t h e m o t o r i z e d vessel' i s assumed t o 
be, may n o t have more t h a n one t u r n i n g moment i n t h e h o r i z o n t a l 
p l a n e as shown i n F i g ( 6 ) , T h i s means a t o t a l moment caused by 
t h e s e f o r c e s ' on t h e v e s s e l must be found by summing' t h e two 
moments t o g i v e t h e s i z e o f t h e t o t a l moment. The p o i n t a t which, 
t h i s a c t s i s p r o p o r t i o n a l t o t h e s i z e and r e l a t i v e p o s i t i o n o f 
t h e moments. 
More r e s e a r c h must be done i n t o t h e way i n which t h e s e p i v o t 
p o i n t s i n t e r a c t w i t h one a n o t h e r i n d i f f e r e n t manoeuvres i n 
d i f f e r e n t w e a t h e r c o n d i t i o n s , b e f o r e r e s e a r c h e r s a r e a b l e t o 
m a t h e m a t i c a l l y model s m a l l m o t o r i z e d v e s s e l s w i t h more ac c u r a c y . 
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ABSTRACT 
Methods f o r t h e m a t h e m a t i c a l m o d e l l i n g o f v e s s e l s a r e 
i n v e s t i g a t e d i n c l u d i n g , i n p u t - o u t p u t r e l a t i o n s h i p mqdels, 
h o l i s t i c models and f o r c e m a t h e m a t i c a l models. A l s o d i s c u s s e d a r e 
t h e ways i n w h i c h t h e s e model may be r e p r e s e n t e d d e c i d i n g between 
r e g r e s s i v e and modular models. The r e q u i r e m e n t s f o r m o d e l l i n g 
s m a l l v e s s e l s a r e d i s c u s s e d and t h e s u i t a b i l i t y o f each t y p e o f 
m o d e l l i n g and method o f r e p r e s e n t a t i o n a r e d e c i d e d upon. The 
c o n c l u s i o n f o c u s e s on t h e means by which t h e m a t h e m a t i c a l 
m o d e l l i n g o f s m a l l v e s s e l s may p r o g r e s s . 
1.0 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
For many y e a r s r e s e a r c h e r s have s t u d i e d methods f o r 
d e s c r i b i n g s h i p s ' dynamic response b y . u t i l i z a t i o n o f m a t h e m a t i c a l 
models. For l a r g e v e s s e l s t h i s has been s u c c e s s f u l , . B u r n s [ 1 ] , 
I n o u e e t a l [ 2 ] . Perhaps t h i s success i s due t o t h e f a c t t h a t 
s e v e r a l r e s e a r c h groups have made e x t e n s i v e f u l l s c a l e and s c a l e -
model e x p e r i m e n t s u s i n g M a r i n e r t y p e h u l l s (Morse and P r i c e [ 3 ] ) . 
As t h e e x p e r i m e n t a l d a t a was a v a i l a b l e t h i s made i t s l i g h t l y 
e a s i e r t o d e s c r i b e t h e v e s s e l ' s dynamics u s i n g a m a t h e m a t i c a l 
model. 
However n o t such e x t e n s i v e d a t a has been c o l l e c t e d i n 
r e l a t i o n t o s m a l l v e s s e l s . S m a l l v e s s e l s are t h o s e w h i c h can be 
d e f i n e d as h a v i n g s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f f e r e n t shaped h u l l s t o t a n k e r s 
and s u p e r t a n k e r s , w h i c h a r e d e f i n e d as l a r g e v e s s e l s . Now t h e 
t a s k ahead i s t o d e s c r i b e t h e dynamics o f th e s e s m a l l v e s s e l s i n 
m a t h e m a t i c a l t e r m s . F o r t h i s t h e p o s s i b l e approaches t o t h e 
s o l u t i o n must be d i s c u s s e d . 
2.0 M a t h e m a t i c a l Model ; B a s i c E q u a t i o n s 
The f o r c e and moment e q u a t i o n s i n t h e h o r i z o n t a l p l a n e , 
w h i c h A b k o w i t z [ 4 ] d e r i v e d f r o m t h e a p p l i c a t i o n o f Newton's Law 
o f r i g i d b o d i e s a r e used i n t h i s paper. 
xuX 
F i g u r e 1. C o - o r d i n a t e system 
Here t h e assumption has been t h a t t h e c e n t r e o f mass and t h e 
o r i g i n o f t h e s h i p c o i n c i d e . 
The c h a l l e n g e now i s t o a c c u r a t e l y f i n d t h e hydrodynamic 
r e a c t i o n on t h e v e s s e l ' s h u l l and appendages, which a r e 
r e p r e s e n t e d on t h e l e f t hand s i d e o f e q u a t i o n s ( 1 ) , ( 2 ) and ( 3 ) . 
3.0 Methods Used For M a t h e m a t i c a l l y M o d e l l i n g V e s s e l s 
A l t h o u g h t h e r e a r e many d i f f e r e n t t y p e s o f m a t h e m a t i c a l 
models Chudley e t a l [ 5 ] was a b l e t o g e n e r a l i z e and p l a c e each 
model i n t o one o f t h e f o u r f o l l o w i n g c a t e g o r i e s . 
i ) I n p u t - O u t p u t r e l a t i o n s h i p model 
i i ) H o l i s t i c model 
i i i ) Force m a t h e m a t i c a l model 
i v ) M odular model 
3.1 I n p u t - O u t p u t r e l a t i o n s h i p model 
T h i s method o f m o d e l l i n g can be s t be d e s c r i b e d as t h e 
f i t t i n g o f a model response t o a r e a l system. Accuracy i s 
ac h i e v e d by c o n s t a n t l y e x t e n d i n g t h e model. One o f t h e most 
commonly known o f t h i s t y p e o f m o d e l l i n g i s Nomoto' s model o f yaw 
response g i v e n by 
T^ * + 4r = K5 (4 ) 
T h i s f i r s t o r d e r model can t h e n be expanded t o a second o r d e r 
model 
TiT2V'+ (Ti + T j ) * + t = K(6 + TjS) (5 ) 
Where TjT2 , (Tj + ) , T3'.and K a r e a l l c o e f f i c i e n t s , o f and i n 
t u r n a f u n c t i o n o f , t h e yaw r a t e and ru d d e r a n g l e . 
The same approach can be t a k e n i n d e s c r i b i n g t h e sway speed 
o f t h e v e s s e l and so on. 
The drawback w i t h t h i s model i s t h a t n o n - l i n e a r i t i e s i n t h e 
s h i p ' s r e s p o n s e a r e v e r y h a r d t o d e s c r i b e u s i n g t h i s . i n p u t - o u t p u t 
r e l a t i o n s h i p m o d e l l i n g . T h i s i s because t h i s method l o s e s t h e 
c r o s s c o u p l i n g terms. 
3.2 H o l i s t i c model 
T h i s model i s sometimes known as a b l a c k box t e c h n i q u e . As 
' such i t models t h e s h i p as an e n t i r e system. T h i s t h e o r y makes 
t h e a s s u m p t i o n t h a t a manoeuvre i s a s m a l l p e r t u r b a t i o n f r o m t h e 
s t e a d y s t a t e f o r w a r d m o t i o n . T h i s method has worked w e l l i n many 
cases w i t h l a r g e v e s s e l s . 
Eda and Crane [ 6 ] and Burns [ 7 ] have a l l p r o v e d t h a t t h i s 
s t y l e o f m o d e l l i n g does c o n t a i n t h e c a p a b i l i t y o f d e s c r i b i n g non-
l i n e a r f u n c t i o n s v e r y c o m p e t e n t l y . However as t h e v e s s e l i s 
t r e a t e d as one e n t i t y i t i s h a r d t o change t h e i n t i i v i d u a l 
e lements w h i c h make up t h e system. T h e r e f o r e t h e model may o n l y 
d e s c r i b e one p a r t i c u l a r v e s s e l l e a v i n g no room f o r f l e x i b i l i t y . 
3.3 Force m a t h e m a t i c a l model 
The f o r c e m a t h e m a t i c a l model e s s e n t i a l l y t r e a t s t h e s h i p ' s 
h u l l as a l i f t i n g s u r f a c e i n c l i n e d a t a d r i f t a n g l e t o t h e f l o w 
o f w a t e r , t h e r u d d e r i s assumed t o be the same. These l i f t i n g 
s u r f a c e s produce l i f t and drag f o r c e s p e r p e n d i c u l a r and p a r a l l e l 
t o t h e f l o w r e s p e c t i v e l y . McCallum [ 8 ] , who o r i g i n a t e d t h i s 
t h e o r y d e s c r i b e d t h e l i f t f o r c e as a l i n e a r f u n c t i o n and t h e d r a g 
f o r c e t o be a q u a d r a t i c f u n c t i o n b o t h w i t h r e s p e c t t o t h e a n g l e 
o f i n c i d e n c e . These a r e known today t o be i n a c c u r a t e 
a p p r o x i m a t i o n s . There i s s t i l l a l o t more t o be l e a r n t about t h e 
hydrodynamic f o r c e s on a v e s s e l , P o u r z a n j a n i [ 9 ] u s i n g b o t h w i n d 
t u n n e l t e s t s and s l e n d e r body t h e o r y has i n v e s t i g a t e d t h i s . 
3.4 Modular model 
I n t h i s f orm o f m o d e l l i n g t h e v e s s e l i s n o t t r e a t e d l i k e an 
e n t i r e system as i n t h e h o l i s t i c model but t h e h u l l p r o p e l l e r s , 
r u d d e r s , f i n s e t c e t e r a a r e t r e a t e d as i n d i v i d u a l elements. Each 
of t h e s e elements a r e c o n s t r u c t e d by t h e p h y s i c a l a n a l y s i s o f t h e 
p r o c e s s . The e q u a t i o n s ( 1 ) , ( 2 ) a n d ( 3 } can now be expressed as 
f o l l o w s . 
+ Xp + Xg + Xg = m(u-vr) ( 6 ) 
YJI + Yp + Yg + Yg = m(v+ur) ( 7 ) 
N(j + Ng + Ng + Ng = I , r • ( 8 ) . 
Where t h e s u b s c r i p t s H,P,R, and E r e p r e s e n t t h e h u l l , 
p r o p e l l e r s , r u d d e r s and environment r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
4.0 Which model t o use f o r s m a l l v e s s e l s ? 
For s m a l l v e s s e l s t h e v a r i e t y o f h u l l s and t h e number o f 
d i f f e r e n t c o m b i h a t i o n s o f p r o p e l l e r s , f i n s and r u d d e r d e s i g n s a r e 
so d i v e r s e t h a t none can be c l a s s e d as a t y p i c a l s m a l l v e s s e l . 
Because o f t h i s problem t h e model chosen needs t o f l e x i b l e t o 
cope w i t h many d e s i g n s . 
A n o t h e r r e q u i r e m e n t f o r t h e model i s t h a t i t can cope w i t h 
n o n - l i n e a r i t i e s . S m a l l y e s s e l s have appendages d e s c r i b e d as 
l i f t i n g s u r f a c e s , such as r u d d e r s and k e e l s , w h i c h make up a l a r g e 
p r o p o r t i o n o f t h e v e s s e l i n c o n t a c t w i t h t h e w a t e r . As t h e s e 
l i f t i n g s urfaces cause many non - l i n e a r responses, then the model 
of the s m a l l vessel would be expected t o be n o n l i n e a r . 
From the above c r i t e r i a the i n p u t - o u t p u t r e l a t i o n s h i p model 
can be r u l e d out as i t i s . unable t o e a s i l y handle n o n - l i n e a r 
e f f e c t s . Both the h o l i s t i c and McCallum/s force models must be 
r u l e d out as they are i n f l e x i b l e by design. 
The o n l y method l e f t i s the modular model. This technique 
has been taken up by s e v e r a l researcher groups one of which i s 
Wulder et a l [ 1 0 ] , who saw t h a t the forces on a ship can be 
expressed as f u n c t i o n s of the.ship's v e l o c i t y , the angle of the 
rudder and the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the p r o p e l l e r . 
u { t ) = f^ { u ( t ) , v ( t ) , r ( t ) , 6 ( t ) , Q p ( t ) , P p ( t ) } L ( 9 ) 
v ( t ) = f, { u ( t ) , v { t ) , r ( t ) , 5 ( t ) } (10) 
r { t ) = f^ { u ( t ) , v ( t ) , r ( t ) , 6 ( t ) , t ( t ) } (11) 
I n o rder t o f i n d the a c c e l e r a t i o n s i n the X,Y and N 
d i r e c t i o n s a t time t the f u n c t i o n s f ^ { . , . } , f ^ { . , . } and f ^ { . . . ) 
must be d e f i n e d . Using both e m p i r i c a l methods and f l u i d 
mechanics Abkowitz [11] and Inoue [ 3 ] have produced the f u n c t i o n s 
using f y { . . . } . As an example: 
f J. . .} = X v ( t ) r { t ) + X ^ u { t ) + X u ( t ) | u ( t ) | + X u(t)Ux.,Q3(t)+X3,,,Pp(t) 
6p(t)+X5 f 5 { u { t ) , v r t ) , r ( t ) , 6 ( t ) r ^' • 
(12) 
Terms f i v e and s i x i n equation (12) are the p r o p e l l e r 
e f f e c t s and the seventh term i s the e f f e c t of the rudder. 
The unknown c o e f f i c i e n t s are shown by the use of X s u f f i x e d 
by the a p p r o p r i a t e v e l o c i t y . 
F u r t h e r work done by Wulder et a l has shown t h a t f , j { . . . } has 
seven c o e f f i c i e n t s , f ^ { . . .} has s i x c o e f f i c i e n t s and'f^{. . .} •has 
nine c o e f f i c i e n t s . Each ship has the same terms but they a l l 
possess t h e i r own set of c o e f f i c i e n t s , which only describe t h a t 
type of v e s s e l . There are f o u r ways of assessing these 
hydrodynamic c o e f f i c i e n t s only one of which i s a t h e o r e t i c a l 
method, t h a t i s by f l u i d mechanics. 
4.1 F l u i d mechanics 
The f l u i d mechanics involved i n modelling a vessel can be 
a s c e r t a i n e d i n one of two ways. 
1. Hydrodynamic theory 
2. Aerodynamic theory 
4.2 Hydrodvnamic Theory 
With hydrddynamic theory the best way of d e s c r i b i n g t h e 
t o t a l f o r c e i s by using a t r e e diagram. 
Hj t o t a l f o r c e on h u l l 
Hydrodynamic H y d r o s t a t i c 
Ft 
Steady 
! 
Unsteady F 
net h y d r o s t a t i c g r a v i t a t i o n a l 
f orce 
Elj 
I n c i d e i l t 
e x c i t a t i o n 
r a d i a t i o n 
f o r c e 
d i f f r a c t i o n 
e x c i t a t i o n 
Figure 2. Tree Diagram Showing T o t a l Forces On The H u l l 
From the diagram i t can be seen t h a t the t o t a l f orce i s the 
summation of the i n c i d e n t , d i f f r a c t i o n , r a d i a t i o n , n e t h y d r o s t a t i c 
and g r a v i t a t i o n a l f o r c e s , which means the e x c i t a t i o n forces can 
be expressed i n the f o l l o w i n g manner. 
HSj 
i&et (13) 
which i n t u r n t r a n s l a t e s t o give the equation 
Fj^ + F D (14) 
D i f f e r e n t t h e o r i e s w i l l r e v e a l d i f f e r e n t c o - e f f i c i e n t values f o r 
Ajjj the added mass, Bjj^ the damping coe f f i c i e n t , A ^ i ^ the i n e r t i a 
m a t r i x , Cju the h y d r o s t a t i c r e s t o r i n g force c o e f f i c i e n t s , and the 
e x c i t i n g f o r c e s Fj^ and F;" . The format of these w i l l d i c t a t e 
whether the planes of motion are coupled or uncoupled. 
When the values f o r the c o e f f i c i e n t s and e x c i t i n g f o r c e s 
have been estimated then equation (14) can be solved f o r the o n l y 
unknown , which i s t i ^ . This i s the complex amplitude of the 
vessel*s response i n rhe k t h d i r e c t i o n . 
There are two problems w i t h approaching t h i s problem u s i n g 
v e l o c i t y p o t e n t i a l t heory. F i r s t l y the equations have been 
l i n e a r i s e d , which has p r e v i o u s l y been said i s of no use.when 
de a l i n g w i t h small vessels. Secondly, the added-mass c o e f f i c i e n t s 
can not be c a l c u l a t e d a c c u r a t e l y and must be decided upon u s i n g 
the knowledge gained by the researcher from past experience from 
working w i t h vessels. 
4.3 Aerodynamic Theory 
This i s a r e l a t i v e l y new idea f o r small vessels. The rudder 
and k e e l are t o be modelled as l i f t i n g surfaces and the h u l l 
beneath the water l i n e i s to be modelled based on data from 
m i s s i l e t e s t i n g . The advantages of using m i s s i l e data i s t h a t 
hundreds of d i f f e r e n t m i s s i l e shapes have been thoroughly 
documented and modelled i n s i x degrees o f freedom. The 
disadvantages t o t h i s method have as yet not come t o l i g h t , but 
as w i t h a l l methods t h e r e are bound t o be several. 
5.0 Conclusion 
M o d e l l i n g of small vessels i n the f u t u r e w i l l be of the 
modular form t o provide f l e x i b i l i t y so as to be used i n - s e v e r a l 
designs and al l o w f o r the i n c l u s i o n of non-linear e f f e c t s . 
I t i s also a n t i c i p a t e d t h a t the method of modelling w i l l be 
c l o s e l y l i n k e d w i t h modern aerodynamic techniques. 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t o n o t i c e t h a t the f i r s t a e r o n a u t i c a l 
engineers used the t h e o r i e s of hydrodynamics i n order t o design 
a i r c r a f t s . Ideas have come f u l l c i r c l e and now hydrodynamasists 
use the advanced t h e o r i e s of a e r o n a u t i c a l engineers t o design 
boats. 
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ABSTRACT 
There are s e v e r a l methods f o r modelling the 
motion of a vessel . Each method has i t ' s advantages 
and disadvantages according t o i t ' s a p p l i c a t i o n . This 
paper endeavours t o assess these methods i n r e l a t i o n 
t o t h e i r a p p l i c a t i o n t o small vessels. 
Also 'assessed i n t h i s paper are, the motions of 
the h u l l i n waves, the a f f e c t of wind, c u r r e n t and 
t i d e and t h e c o n t r i b u t i o n of the p r o p e l l e r s and 
rudders on manoeuvreing. This was i n order t o g i v e an 
over a l l view of the t o t a l f o r c e s and moments 
experienced by a small vessel i n a v a r i e t y of 
c o n d i t i o n s . 
To conclude t h i s paper i t i s shown how a modular 
f o r c e mathematical model may be t r a n s l a t e d i n t o a 
s i m u l a t i o n of a n o n l i n e a r system by using a stepwise 
l i n e a r model. 
INTRODUCTION 
For many years researchers have s t u d i e d methods 
f o r d e s c r i b i n g ships', dynamic response by u t i l i z a t i o n 
of mathematical models. For l a r g e vessels t h i s has 
been s u c c e s s f u l , Burns [ 1 ] , Inoue e t a l [ 2 ] . Perhaps 
t h i s success i s due t o the f a c t t h a t s e v e r a l research 
groups have made extensive f u l l s cale and scale model 
experiments using Mariner type h u l l s (Morse ajid P r i c e 
[ 3 ] ) , As t h e experimental data was a v a i l a b l e t'his made 
i t s l i g h t l y e a s i e r t o describe t h e vessel's dynamics 
using a mathematical model. 
However not such extensive data has been 
c o l l e c t e d i n r e l a t i o n t o small vessels. Small vessels 
are those which can be d e f i n e d as having s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
d i f f e r e n t shaped h u l l s t o tankers and supertankers, 
which are s a i d t o be l a r g e vessels. 
M 5 a 
y V 
K 0p 
Figure 1: Co-ordinate system. 
METHODS USED FOR MATHEMATICALLY MODELLING 
\ESSELS 
Although there are inany d i f f e r e n t types of 
mathematical models Chudley et a l (4] was able t o 
g e n e r a l i z e and place each model i n t o one of t h e t h r e e 
f o l l o w i n g c a t e g o r i e s . 
i ) Input-Output r e l a t i o n s h i p model 
i i ) H o l i s t i c model 
i i i ) Force mathematical model 
a) Input-Output r e l a t i o n s h i p model 
This method of mo d e l l i n g can best be described as 
the f i t t i n g o f a model response t o a r e a l system. The 
motion of a vessel i s very complex and could be of a 
l a r g e order which i s hard t o compute e a s i l y . I t i s 
then t h a t t h e system i s represented by a lower order 
model. One of the most commonly known of t h i s type of 
mode l l i n g i s Nomoto's model of yaw response given by 
Ti/' + i/' = K(S (1) 
This f i r s t order model can also be described a b e t t e r 
as a second order model : 
T,T2'/' (T, ^ T^)'^ ^ i/' = K ( 5 ^ T35) (2) 
Where TjTj , (T, -i- Tj) , T3 and K are c o e f f i c i e n t s , of and 
i n t u r n a f u n c t i o n o f , the yaw r a t e and rudder angle. 
The same approach can be taken i n d e s c r i b i n g the 
sway speed of the vessel and so on. 
The drawback w i t h t h i s model i s t h a t non-
l i n e a r i t i e s i n the ship's response are not described 
using t h i s i n p u t - o u t p u t approach. This i s because t h i s 
method neg l e c t s the cross coupling terms. 
b) H o l i s t i c model 
This model i s sometimes known as a black box 
technique. As such i t models the ship as an e n t i r e 
system. This theory makes the assumption t h a t a 
manoeuvre i s a small p e r t u r b a t i o n from the steady 
s t a t e forward motion. This method has worked w e l l i n 
many cases w i t h l a r g e vessels. 
Eda and Crane [ 5 ] and Burns [6] have a l l proved 
t h a t t h i s s t y l e of modelling does c o n t a i n the 
c a p a b i l i t y of d e s c r i b i n g n o n - l i n e a r f u n c t i o n s very 
competently. However as the vessel i s t r e a t e d as one 
e n t i t y i t i s hard t o change the i n d i v i d u a l elements 
which make up the system. Therefore the model may only 
describe one p a r t i c u l a r vessel l e a v i n g no room f o r 
f l e x i b i l i t y . 
c) Force mathematical model 
The f o r c e mathematical model e s s e n t i a l l y t r e a t s 
the ship's h u l l as a l i f t i n g surface i n c l i n e d a t a 
d r i f t angle t o the f l o w of water, the rudder i s 
assumed t o be the same. These l i f t i n g surfaces produce 
l i f t and drag f o r c e s perpendicular and p a r a l l e l t o t h e 
f l o w r e s p e c t i v e l y . This method was o r i g i n a l l y worked 
out by Munk and f u r t h e r extended by McCallum [ 7 ] . They 
both assumed the l i f t f o r c e was a l i n e a r f u n c t i o n and 
the drag f o r c e a q u a d r a t i c f u n c t i o n both w i t h respect 
t o the angle of incidence. These are known today t o be 
i n a c c u r a t e approximations. There i s s t i l l a l o t more 
t o be l e a r n t about the hydrodynamic forces on a 
v e s s e l , Pourzanjani [ 8 ] using wind-tunnel t e s t s and 
slender body theory has i n v e s t i g a t e d t h i s . 
However t a k i n g a f o r c e mathematic model as a 
b a s i s , then the way i n which a vessel w i l l respond 
dynamically w h i l s t manoeuvering or w h i l s t e f f e c t e d by 
i t ' s environment can be i n v e s t i g a t e d . 
For small vessels the v a r i e t y of h u l l s and the 
number o f d i f f e r e n t combinations of p r o p e l l e r s , f i n s 
and rudder designs are so d i v e r s e t h a t none can be 
classed as a t y p i c a l small v e s s e l . Because of t h i s 
problem the model chosen needs t o f l e x i b l e t o cope 
w i t h many designs. 
Another requirement f o r the model i s t h a t i t can 
cope w i t h n o n - . l i n e a r i t i e s as a nonlinear equation or 
as l i n e a r equation as a f u n c t i o n of time, which can 
s i m u l a t e n o n - l i n e a r i t i e s using a stepwise procedure. 
From t h e above c r i t e r i a the i n p u t - o u t p u t 
r e l a t i o n s h i p model can be r u l e d out as i t i s unable t o 
e a s i l y handle n o n - l i n e a r e f f e c t s . The h o l i s t i c model 
must be r u l e d out as i t i s i n f l e x i b l e by design. I n 
c o n t r a s t t o t h e other methods t h e f o r c e mathematical 
model i s both f l e x i b l e and able t o cope w i t h the 
n o n l i n e a r e f f e c t s . 
HULL MOTION IN WAVES 
F l u i d Mechanics 
With hydrodynamic theory the best way of 
d e s c r i b i n g t h e t o t a l f o r c e i n waves i s by using a t r e e 
diagram. 
Hi t o t a l f o r c e on h u l l 
Hydrodynamic 
Steady 
g r a v i t a t i o n a l 
f o r c e 
H y d r o s t a t i c 
! 
HSj 
net h y d r o s t a t i c 
Unsteady 
HDj 
EXj 
r a d i a t i o n 
f o r c e 
I n c i d e n t 
e x c i t a t i o n 
d i f f r a c t i o n 
e x c i t a t i o n 
Figure 2: Tree Diagram Showing T o t a l Forces On 
The H u l l 
From t h e diagram i t can be seen t h a t t h e t o t a l 
f o r c e i s t h e summation of the i n c i d e n t , d i f f r a c t i o n , 
r a d i a t i o n , n e t h y d r o s t a t i c and g r a v i t a t i o n a l f o r c e s , 
which means the e x c i t a t i o n f o r c e s can be expressed i n 
the f o l l o w i n g manner. 
^Hj ^ ^Ci - F"Hsj - F,. = ( F/ ^ F-^  ) e'^--^  (3) 
which i n t u r n t r a n s l a t e s t o give the equation 
(A^,+a^)^i(D, b-, ^  c^ ,] yj, = F/ ^ F-^  (4) 
D i f f e r e n t t h e o r i e s w i l l r e v e a l d i f f e r e n t c o - e f f i c i e n t 
values f o r (A,-^  + a^-^) = A^-^  the added mass, b^-^  the 
damping coef f i c i e n t , A^-^  the i n e r t i a m a t r i x , c^-, the 
h y d r o s t a t i c r e s t o r i n g force c o e f f i c i e n t s , and the 
e x c i t i n g f o r c e s Fj'. and yP . The format of these w i l l 
d i c t a t e whether the planes of motion are coupled or 
uncoupled. 
VThen the values f o r the c o e f f i c i e n t s and e x c i t i n g 
f o r c e s have been estimated then equation (4) can be 
solved f o r the only unknown , which i s rj^ . This i s the 
complex amplitude of t h e vessel's response i n t h e k t h 
d i r e c t i o n . 
As r)^ i s a s i n u s o i d a l f u n c t i o n r e l a t i n g t o then 
-hj^ i?', = X, 
and e x c i t a t i o n f o r c e s f/ + FP can be c a l l e d Fj-^ 
denoting t h a t the e x c i t a t i o n f o r c e i s created by 
waves. 
Equation (4) can now be r e w r i t t e n w i t h the new 
n o t a t i o n . 
^ = iu,6[ >^ k + + c^ x j = Fj-w (5) 
This equation (5) may be expa/'Ied 
For j = l i e surge d i r e c t i o n : -
[An X, + b„ X i + C i i x j + [A,2 X i + bij X i + c^ ^ X i ] 
This i s repeated f o r j = 2... 5 w i t h each of the 
equations c o n t a i n i n g eighteen c o - e f f i c i e n t s . I t i s a t 
t h i s p o i n t t h a t c o - e f f i c i e n t s can s t a r t t o be 
e l i m i n a t e d . There:are sever a l reasons f o r e l i m i n a t i n g 
c e r t a i n equations/ some are e l i m i n a t e d due t o syrrunetry 
some due t o p o s i t i o n and others are neglected as they 
are found t o be small by experimentation. 
The c o - e f f i c i e n t s t h a t are l e f t form the equation 
of motion f o r small h u l l s i n waves. 
SMALL VESSEL WHLLST EFFECTED BY EXTERNAL FORCES. 
D e f i n i t i o n o f : Centre Of L a t e r a l Resistance CLR, 
Centre Of Pressure C?.Centre Of E f f o r t CE. 
The Centre of l a t e r a l r e s i s t a n c e i s the ce n t r e of 
area of t h e underwater p r o f i l e of the vessel. I t i s 
the p o i n t around which the vessel w i l l p i v o t due t o 
e x t e r n a l f o r c e s . The importance of these p o i n t s are 
described i n The Macmillan and S i l k Cut Handbook [9] 
Fig 3: The p i v o t p o i n t CLR 
when A, = Aj then t h i s i s the p i v o t p o i n t and the 
dist a n c e x can be found. I t i s u s e f u l t o study the 
l i n e p l a n i n order t o a s c e r t a i n the p o s i t i o n of the 
CLR. The f o r c e s which w i l l act through t h i s p o i n t are 
the c u r r e n t and t i d e . This 1 3 because the c u r r e n t and 
t i d e w i l l move the vessel b o d i l y as a t r a n s l a t i o n . 
The c e n t r e of pressure i s the p o i n t through which 
the r e s u l t a n t f o r c e due t o d i r e c t i o n a l v e l o c i t y , w i l l 
a c t upon t h e vessel . The CP w i l l move as the angle of 
a t t a c k of t h e vessel changes. I t ' s p o s i t i o n can be 
found by u s i n g aerodynamic t h e o r y . I t may be d e f i n e d 
as the p o i n t about which the aerodynamic moment i s 
zero. 
The Centre of e f f o r t f o r motorized vessels i s the 
(b) 
Fig 4: The t r i m of a vessel 
I n F i g 4a the s t e r n i s too deep i n the water . There 
w i l l be a tendency f o r the bow t o be blown round. As 
the bow i s higher out of the water the CLR w i l l have 
moved back towards the s t e r n of the vessel. 
I n F i g 4b the bow i s low i n the water and t h i s 
w i l l cause the vessel t o t u r n much more s l u g g i s h l y and 
the p r o p e l l e r i s nearer the surface so w i l l perform 
less e f f i c i e n t l y . The CLR w i l l be nearer the s t e r n . 
Another f a c t o r which a f f e c t the h u l l balance i s 
when a vessel i s h e e l i n g . When a vessel heels the 
shape of th e vessel below the w a t e r l i n e changes so the 
CLR changes.The centre of e f f o r t i s o f t e n nearer the 
bow than the LCG and the-CLR so when a vessel i s 
h e e l i n g and the.wind blows then the CE f o r c e increases 
f o r c i n g the bow down which a l t e r the CLR. The vessel 
then p i v o t s about the new CLR. ' 
I n waves the h u l l balance w i l l be a f f e c t e d , i n 
p a r t i c u l a r i n a f o l l o w i n g sea. Waves h i t t i n g the s t e r n 
w i l l cause the bow t o d i g i n , making i t l i k e a brake. 
The s t e r n i s then pushed by the waves causing i t t o 
swing round so t h a t the vessel ends up i n a beam sea. 
I f a l l these f a c t o r s are taken i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n 
then a diagram showing the -forces and moments caused 
by e x t e r n a l forces on a vessel can be drawn. Fig ( 5 ) . 
Waves 
L 
Wind 
/ CLR 
CP ^ 
> 
J CE / 
Tide & Current-
Fig 5: E x t e r n a l Forces 
PROPELLERS AND RUDDERS 
one of t h e g r e a t e s t aids! -in manoeuvering i s t h e 
use of t h e p r o p e l l e r i n c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h t h e rudder. 
P r o p e l l e r s v i l l cause a sideways f o r c e c a l l t h e paddle 
wheel e f f e c t when t h e p r o p e l l e r i s r o t a t i n g . That i s 
th e r i g h t hand p r o p e l l e r ahead w i l l push t h e s t e r n t o 
sta r b o a r d , t h i s w i l l then cause a t u r n i n g moment about 
the p i v o t p o i n t . The paddle wheel e f f e c t i s t h e 
s t r o n g e s t when t h e p r o p e l l e r f i r s t s t a r t s t u r n i n g . . 
This sideways f o r c e can be used i n order t o a i d 
manoeuvering. A s h o r t b u r s t of the p r o p e l l e r 
accompanied by t h e rudder, which i s hard over w i l l 
cause the s t e r n t o be pushed round so the vessel can 
make a t i g h t t u r n w i t h very l i t t l e forwards motion. 
The can be used when i t i s necessary t o manoeuvre i n 
a r e s t r i c t e d water. 
MODULAR MODELUNG USING THE FORCE MODEL 
METHOD 
Modular mo d e l l i n g i s a method by which the f o r c e s 
and moments i n v o l v e d i n the motion of a vessel i n s i x 
degrees of freedom are shown as i n d i v i d u a l elements 
broken down i n t o t h e modelling of the h u l l , rudder, 
engine, p r o p e l l e r s and so on. Due t o the development 
of t h i s method t h i s means t h a t each element or module 
can be changed w i t h o u t changing any other module.This 
gives the system much more f l e x i b i l i t y t o design a 
model f o r any vessel i n any manoeuvre a t any speed. 
A f u l l e x p l a n a t i o n of t h i s method i s given i n a 
paper by Dand[10]. 
A f o r c e s and moments diagram can be draw showing 
a l l t h e f o r c e s i n v o l v e d i n t h e dynamic response of t h e 
smal l vessel a t any time. 
^ / Resistance 
Thrust ^ - -
f(U,U,U^) 
F i g 6: T o t a l Forces On Small Vessel I n The V e r t i c a l 
Plane 
Waves Wind 
/ 
Thrust^^^^^^/^ CP 
pwE y 
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Fig 7 T o t a l Forces On 
H o r i z o n t a l Plane 
Small Vessel I n the 
The f o r c e s from Fig 6 can be resolved i n the 
X,Y,Z d i r e c t i o n s and summed as suggested by t h e method 
of modular m o d e l l i n g t o give t h e t o t a l dynamic 
f o r c e s i n those d i r e c t i o n s . The same can 
the moments from Fig 7 which are taken 
centres o f r o t a t i o n i . e . i n t h e K,M,N 
and summed t o give t h r e e equations of 
t r a n s l a t o r y 
be done t o 
about the 
d i r e c t i o n s 
r o t a t i o n . 
This then means t h a t the t h r e e t r a n s l a t o r y forces 
and t h e t h r e e moments forces describe the s m a l l vessel 
i n s i x degrees of freedom. " 
CONCLUSION^ 
The equations of motion i n s i x degrees o f freedom 
a t t a i n from t h i s method of modelling w i l l be b a s i c a l l y 
l i n e a r . As has been p r e v i o u s l y s t a t e d i t i s e s s e n t i a l 
t h a t the model can cope w i t h the n o n l i n e a r i t i e s 
i n v o l v e d i n t h e motion of a small vessel.' The t o t a l 
f o r c e s and moments on the vessel w i l l be r e l a t e d t o 
the t i m e , v e l o c i t y - o f the vessel and the angle of 
heading. So i t may be assumed t h a t f o r s m a l l time' 
. i n t e r v a l s t h a t t h e heading and v e l o c i t y of t h e vessel 
w i l l remain constant. 
An example o f t h i s can be shown f o r a vessel 
making a standard t u r n i n g c i r c l e , see F i g 8. I t can be 
seen t h a t e f f e c t i v e l y a polygon has been f i t t e d t o the 
actuial p ath s i m u l a t i n g t h e n o n l i n e a r i t i e s which would 
occur i n t h i s manoeuvre, using a stepwise • linear• 
model. '' • 
stepwise model 
A c t u a l path 
Fig 8: Turning C i r c l e 
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ABSTRACT 
This paper treats the motion of a small vessel described in six degrees of freedom. 
There are three are translation equations of motion and the other three are equations of 
angular motion. 
The aim is to develop a model with a sound mathematical base and, so that 
experimentation may be used to find forces to aid the completion of the model, with the 
intention of use in an autopilot. 
The basic method of modelling used in this paper will be a modular force mathematical 
model. 
INTOODUCTION 
Force matiiematical modelling is an established method for modelling large vessels, 
with small movements, usiiig Newton's Rigid Body Theory and Euler's Angles. 
However for small vessels large movements must be taken into account as welL 
. . . \ 
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Therefore it can be shown how a small vessel can be described in terms of equations 
of position and equations of motion, taking into account large movements. 
F O R C E MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
The force mathematical model essentially treats the ship's hull as a lifting surface 
inclined at a drift angle to the flow of water, the rudder can also be modelled as a type 
of lifting surface. These lifting surfaces produce lift and drag forces perpendicular and 
parallel to the flow respectively. This method was originally worked out by Munk and 
further extended by McCaUum [1]. There is still a lot to be learnt about the 
hydrbdyhamic forces on a yessel, Pourzanjani et al [2] using wind tunnel tests and 
slender body theory has investigated this. 
This method of modelling is flexible, that is to say that it can be made to be modular, 
so that any module of the model may be changed without interference to the other 
modules. This is important for small vessels as there is a great diversity in the size 
shape and number of control surfaces as well as keel shapes. Force mathematical 
modelling also has the ability to cope with the non linear response of a small vessel. 
CO-ORDINATE SYSTEM 
Moving axes 
Rxed axes 
y 
V b 
o 
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TRANSFORMATION O F AXES 
Euler's equations 
A boat with its axes system Gxs , Gye , Gz^ is defined as a moving axes. This moving 
axes have to be defined in space, meaning the axes Cxg, Gya, GZB must be transformed 
onto a fixed axes. One such method for doing this was developed by Euler. The 
constraint of this method is that the centres of origin of both the fixed and moving set 
of axes must coincide, Rutherford P]. The equations made by Euler are as follows. 
Euler's equations 
IxP - Or-yqr = LB 
V l - (Ix-IJpr = MB _ ( la ,b ,c ) 
I^* - Gx-ypq = NB 
These equations (la,b,c) describe the moments of a vessel for both small and large 
movements. If only the small movements were to be considered, then only the first 
terms would be used. However it is thought that for a small vessel small and large 
movements will need to be detemuned. 
From Euler's equations, equations (la,b,c), it can be seen that the angular velocities 
and angular accelerations must be detennined. This is done by Euler using what is 
known as Eulers Angles. 
Euler's angles 
Euler's angles in this example are described by using a boat as a model, in which it is 
supposed that the mast passes through the centre of gravity G and is initially vertical, 
so that the axes GxB,GyB,GzB initially coincide with 
Gx,Gy,Gz , which have the directions in space that are fixed for all time. 
The Euler angles are described as follows:-
1) Mast GZB initially along the vertical Gz. spin the boat about the mast through 
an angle ^ anticlockwise when viewed in the ZBG direction i.e. from the top 
of the mast , taking Gxg to the new direction Gx, , so that Gx^ generates a 
horizontal plane. 
2) In the plane of Gxj and mast Gzg, tips the vessel forwards i.e. bow downwards, 
pivoting it about the current position of Gye, taking GXB through an angle 6 to 
a new direction Gx ,^ so that GXB generates a vertical plane. 
3) Spin the boat about the mast GZB again in the same anticlockwise sense as in 1), 
through an angle 4», taking GXB to a new direction of Gxj . So that GXB 
generates an inclined plane. 
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Now the attitude of GxB,GyB,GZfl in relation to the fixed directions Gx, Gy, Gz has 
been completely specified by the three Euler angles which must be applied in 
that order. - ' 
A point (x,y,z) in Gx,Gy,Gz transforms to the co ordinates (XbJb.Zb) by the three 
rotations of Euler's sequence of angles. 
By finding the axes about which, the Euler angle rotations, 6, * took place and 
resolving along the axis fixed in the body the angular velocities may be found to give 
p,q and r to give; 
.. * • 
p = - ^ sine cos* + 6 sin* 
q = ^ sine sin* + 6 cos* (2a,b,c) 
• • 
r = * + ^ cose 
These equations are shown in Rolfe and Staples[4], only they have used a quartereon 
method to find them whereas here a vector method is used. 
/ . . 
Rolfe and Staples also point out that expressing the components of the angular velocities 
by using Euler Angles produces singularities. For example when 6 = + / - 90** the x-axis 
is horizontal so * and become indeterminate as tane tends to infinity. 
In the General case it will be said that cos e > 0 the vessel is never in the position 
where it will capsize, so this particular singularity will not effect the General case. 
However another occurs when 6 = 0, Because when 6 = 0 then the magnitude 
of the sum of the angles * and become indeterminate individually only the sum of 
the two angles can be determined. 
This means that the Euler Angles must be expressed in terms of another set of angles . 
to eliminate these singularities. The best way to find a set of such angles is to use 
angles which can easily be measured, which will be called measured angles. 
Measured Angles 
I f a vessel is considered to be stationary in still water, then the angles at which the 
vessel pitches and rolls in relation to the horizontal plane of the still water can be 
measured using inclinometers. The angle of yaw can be measured indirectly using a 
compass. These can all be described in terms of axes and planes. 
a = The angle made by Gxb with the horizontal plane Gx,Gy,which is 
positive when the positive part of Gxg is above the horizontal, that is to 
say that bow upwards is positive pitch. 
P = The angle made by Gyg with the horizontal plane Gx,Gy. It is positive 
when the positive part of Gys is above the horizontal, that is when the 
port side is high. 
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7 = The angle made by the plane Gxb,Gz with the fixed plane Gx,Gz, where 
positive is to port. In terms of a bearing, that is the vertical plane 
through Gxb is the bearing of Gx minus 7, adding 360* i f the result is 
negative. 
The boat axes is rotated in a similar manner to the way in which the axes were rotated 
for Euler's angles. Then a series of rotations that would be required to bring Gx,Gy.Gz 
into coincidence with GxB,GyB,GzB arc required. 
At this point it may now be appropriate to abbreviate some of the terms. Terms which 
have the subscript 1 means sin of that angle, those with subscript 2 mean cos of that 
angle and 3 is the tan of the angle. 
This culminates in the equations for the txansformadon of a point (x,y,z) to a point in 
the boat axes of co-ordinates (xB,yB,ZB). in terms of the measured angles rather than 
Euler's angles. This is shown in the following three linear translation equations; 
X = of272 Xb - {cc^iJi + £2^,) yB + (f lai - oc^Biyi) Zb 
y = ^271 Xb + (S^ - a3^,7,) yB - (a^e^yi + &y:x^ Zs (3a,b,c) 
z = a, Xb + ^1 ye + 2^ Zb 
So now a particle in XB,yB,ZB coordinates can be translated to the x,y,z axes using 
measured angles. 
•From the cosine matrix of the transformation it can be found that the angular velocities 
can be written in terms of the measured angles as follows; 
. . . • 
p = sing sinB a + cosg ^ + sina y 
cosa cosB cos$ 
. . 
q = -cosg a + sin^ 7 (4a,b,c) 
cosa 
. . 
r = sing a + cos8 y 
cosa 
Now it can-be seen-that-a particle-can described in measured angles for translations and 
rotations. Therefore it is possible to use these to describe the attitude, location and 
equations of motion a vessel. 
The General Equations of Position and Motion of a Vessel 
What is required to describe the vessel's position in entirety, is a set of simultaneous 
differential equations that at a given time, with a known set of conditions can determine 
at any subsequent time, the following: 
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. . 1) . .. The attitude of the vessel.^ :; * ; . . .Equations of 
2) The location of the vessel, J Position , 
3) The linear velocities. ^ Equations of 
4) The angular velocities. J Motion 
For a general solution it can not be said that the vessel only makes small motions and 
it can not be assumed that the physical functions such as drag or restoring moments etc 
are linear. 
Attitude Of The Vessel, 
The attitude of the vessel is that vessel's orientation in space. It's attitude relates the 
axes fixed in the vessel to the reference axes of the earth. 
Due to the relation between Eulerian angles and measured angles then the angular 
velocities can be expressed in terms of o,)S and 7 and then rearranged and put in the 
shorthand notation. 
or = q + fi. r 
^ = & p - fiti r 
ft ft 
7 = q + r 
O2 
-(5a,b.c) 
The integrals of these three equations will then produce the solution of <x,^\y. 
These three angles describe the attitude of the vessel, in terms of the measured angles, 
without singularities. 
Location of the Vessel 
As can be seen from the linear velocities, equation (9a,b,c) which is 
x<, = u ya = v Zo = W 
so the approximation to the first derivative would be:-
. • . • 
the location in respect to the fixed earth axes to give Xo, yoi Zq. 
Linear Velocity 
The simplest way to defuie the motion of the vessel is to assume that a vessel can be 
defined as a group of particle travelling with a certain velocity. 
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Each particle is accelerated ,a. The force needed to maintain these accelerations is, F, 
and the mass of the particle is, m. 
m a = F X6) 
so the sum of all these particles and the forces involved gives the following; 
Mxo = (TF). 
Myo = (HOy (7a,b,c) 
Mzo = (EF). 
(EF),, ,(rF)y and (EF), are the components of the force vector (IF) pertaining to the 
centre of gravity G in relation to the Earth's axes, known as the fixed axes. 
Now the force vector is due to the sum of the following forces. 
1) Gravity. 
2) The action of the water integrated over all parts of the vessel surface in contact 
with the water except for the control devices such as the rudder and the 
propellers. 
3) The integral like that in 2) for the remainder of the surface in contact with the 
air. . . • . 
4) The control forces applied by the rudder and the propellers. Strictly speaJdng, 
these forces should be included in the surface integration, but their contribution 
will be replaced by point forces. 
Let H be the sum of the forces given in the Gx,Gy,Gz system and let H ' be the sum 
of the forces originally expressed in the GxB.Gyg.GzB system. 
Now the forces can be written as follows: 
EF = H + H ' (8) 
As has been said H ' is the force vector in the body system and 
H is the force vector in the fixed axes, which has to be added, so, to give the notation 
in its correct - vector form, 
Mx<j = (F). etc 
And as x<3 = u 
yo = V (9a,b,c) 
Zq = w 
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Mu = H, + a272 H , ' - {a^ai + £301) ^2^-^ ( f i a i - 03^272) H j ' (10a) 
Mv = H j + a27i -^iS^' ct^ijd ^2 ' (^2^271 + &aa) H j ' (10b) 
Mw = H3 + a, H / + Pi H j ' + flj Hj* (10c) 
These are the equations of linear motion and the integrals of these equations are then 
the linear velocities u,v and w. 
Angular Velocities 
Euler's Equations where described in equations (la,b,c) 
Eulers equations can be rewritten so that the derivatives are on the left hand side of 
the equation in the following way. 
p = J . { L 3 + - Iz) q r} 
Ix 
q = J_ {Mb + Gz - Ix) r P} (1 la.b.c) 
r = J_ {Nb + ax - ly) P q} 
Iz 
The integrals of these equations will give the angular velocities p,q and r. 
The moments L b . M b and Ng are the sum of the moments created by the control 
actuation, forcing functions and response functions which will be discussed later. 
From these equation together with the suitable initial conditions, would determine 
a,^,7,x,y,z,u,v,w,p,q,ras a function of time, i f H j , H3, H3, Hj*, Hj*, H / , Lg, Mb and 
Nb were an explicit function of time. That is to say, if they were constant for a certain 
time, albeit a small time step. 
However not all of there function are explicit functions of time. Some of them depend 
on the response of the water to the motion, depth and attitude of the ship. 
Contributions to the Left Hand Side Of-Equations of-Motion 
The response of the water due to the acceleration of the ship can be shown in the 
following way; 
Where the lower case letters are the ship accelerations and the upper case letters are the 
response of the water. 
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/ u • - u ^ 
V ' - V ' 
w'- W' 
This matrix under the rules of matrix multiplication can be rewritten as foDows, 
Ell Fu F,4 Fj6 
Fj , Fo F j , F34 F^ F i . 
F31 F32 F33 F34 F3J F,^ 
G4, G42 Go G44 Go G« 
G31 G« Ga G34 Gj5 G56 
,G« G q Ga G« Gi5 G^  
(12) 
/ F . F „ Fu F,4 F,5 Fu 
F« F22 F» F24 Fa F« 
F3, F3. F m F« F« F34 
G4, G4: G« G44 G« G4. 
Gj, G« G5, G54 G53 G5« 
\ G m G« G« G« G« G« 
/F, . Fn F.3 F m F.3 F„ 
F„ Fz, F2, F« Fj3 Fj, 
F3, F« Fj , F« F33 F3* 
G4, G« G« G44 G« G« 
Gi. G« G« G« G35 G m 
\ G « Ga G63 G« G« G« 
(13) 
Where the dashed quantities are the parts which have been transformed from the fixed 
earth axes to the boat axes. Notice that p,q and f are already in the boat axes as they 
can not refer to anything else. As this matrix then refers to the boat axes system it will 
be applied to H i ' , H 2 ' , H 3 ' , L b , M b and Ng. This is applied to the right hand sides of the 
equations by definition. But notice there are derivative terms in these which need to be 
on the left hand sides of the equations. Therefore this matrix needs to be separated by 
partitioning. 
Let (F,) = 
Let (G,) = 
Fn F „ F,3^  
F21 Fa F23 
F31 F32 Fa^  
^G,, G« Go> 
G51 G52 G33 
^61 6^2 ^ 63 
(F2) = 
(G2) = 
Fi4 F,3 F,6 
F24 F25 F26 
F34 F33 
G« G4j G44 
(J54 G35 Gs^ 
6^5 G« 
also (T) is the transformation matrix of fixed in the earth axes to boat axes and (T)' is 
the-transformation matrix of the boat axes-to the earth axes. 
For the purpose of mathematical manipulation the column vectors can be written in the 
following short hand notation 
define column vectors {0} = u \ and {l>} = 
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So that the second part of the first term in equation (13) may be written in partition 
matrix form 
(14) 
and the forces which have been partitioned into F, and Fj can be multiplied to equation 
(14) to give the first term of the equation (13) in the boat axes terms as follows, 
(FO(Fj) CT) i {uA = ( (F,)(T){u} + (FJ{t)} ) 
= (FO(T){u} + (Fj){t)} (15) 
The inclusion in H j ' . H j ' . H j ' implies that this must be premultiplied by the (T)' to 
transform to the fixed direction, therefore this becomes 
Cr)"(F.)(T){u} + (T) ' (F j ){ i} 
Using the distributive law this then becomes 
CD'CFOm (T)-(FJ) l{u} 
(16) 
(17) 
The partitioned (G,) (Gj) matrix is treated in the same way for inclusion in 1^, Mg and 
Nb however there is no need to premultiply by the T* matrix as 1^, Mb and Ng are in 
the boat axes. 
^(D* (F,)(T) 1 (T)-(Fj) 
(G,)CD ] (Gj) 
^ u \ 
V 
w 
• 
p 
q 
f 
(18) 
note that as the G matrices have not been multiplied by the (T)* then they have to be 
multiplied by a 3x3 unit matrix to fit into the regime. 
Let . (T)-(F,)(T) -= An 
A22 A23 
A31 A32 A33 
(T)"(F^ ^lA A|3 1^6 
A24 A25 
A35 Aj^ 
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Let (G.)(T) B^i B42 B43 
Bj3 
B^i B q B^ 
Now this has isolated the derivative terms in H / , Hj* .Hj*, Lb.Mb and Nb which are 
on the right hand side of the Equations of Motion. They need now to be transfened to 
the left hand side of the equation with the other derivative terms. First of all the left 
hand sides of the Equations of Motion niust be put in matrix form. 
Let (M,) = M(I), where (I) is the 3x3 unit matrix 
and (M2) = 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 Ix 
then the left hand sides of the Equations of Motion become 
\nuU 
nuU /;.\ 
(19) 
By combining equations (18) and (19) the left hand side of the equations of Motion, can 
now be written in matrix form. 
( M O - { T ) * ( F , ) ( T ) ! -CD'CF^) \ 
This gives the left hand side of the equations as the following matrix. 
(M-A„) -A„ -A» -Am -A,5 
- A j , (M-An) -Aa -A^i 
- A 3 , -A„ (M-A33) -A33 
-B4. -B4J -B« (Ix-G«) 
-Bm -B« -B„ 
-B« -B,3 - G „ 
-A.6 
-A^ 
-A3* 
-G« 
Ox-Gjy 
\ 
/ 
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Contributions to the Right Hand Side of Equations of Motion 
Acceleration of water 
This can be written in the following way 
(T)' (Fi)(T) l ( d W 
(20) 
This is found in a similar way to the acceleration of the ship except notice the whole 
thing is negative and (Gj) is multiplied by (T), because the P,Q,R in equation (13) 
where dashed quantities unlike p,q,r. 
let (G2)(T) 
Cm C i j 
C 2 . C ^ C ^ 1 = 
C 3 4 C 3 5 C3<s 
D54 
D64 D45 D « 
A y Ai5 
A24 A23 
A34 A35 A3^ 
These then give rise to the following for the water: 
/ a „ A » A , 3 Cm C , 6 \ 
A n A a C34 C25 C j i 
A3, A « A , 3 c « 
B4, B « B « D « 
B « B53 D « 
\B61 B « B « D « D66y 
Velocity of water 
The force due to the velocity of the water is similar to that of the acceleration, only 
they do not-have derivative* terms-which must-be split-up.-However the matrix setup is 
similar. 
'^11 1^4 f i i 
fai ^22 ^22 2^4 2^5 2^6 \ 
f j l 3^2 3^3 ^ 34 f j i f3« 
&41 g42 & 3 E44 g45 §46 
ZSI E52 ZS2 £54 g35 g56 
£«2 g63 g«4 gd5 g66 / 
V ' - V ' 
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a^i Z22 ^73 
a32 a33 
bi5 b,6 
2^4 1>2J b^ 
3^4 b35 bji 
^ f l l f,2 f u l 
2^1 f a 2^3 
f » f j 2 fas 
f w f a f » 
f j4 f l5 f « and 
(T) 
- CT) 
where S = TsT+sf+S^ j = / j 7 T j 7 + j 7 
i f S =0 then S'=0 else S* = S'"' 
i f j = 0 then j*=0 else j ' = j ' " ' 
The contribution is 
(g>)m 1 (sd 
( 
\ 
This gives the force matrix for the response of water to the ship as follows; 
/ b . \ 
B3 
B4 
B , 
B, 
Li, ai2 aj3 b,4 b,j bi6 
2^1 ^ 22 bj^ bli bj^ 
a3i 3^2 a33 b34 b3j b36 
g41 g42 &45 &« &45 g4« 
git gi2 Zil £54 gi5 g56 
g61 &S2 g63 g64 §63 g66 
These together with the control actuation and wind ,forces and moments plus the 
buoyancy and restoring forces, all transformed into the boat axes, plus the remaining 
forces-in the fixed axes, make up the-right-hand-sides of the equations. 
This can be written as the matrix of the equations of motion. 
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CONCLUSION 
This model includes many terms which have been described as being zero or small. 
However this leaves room for the model to be improved as time goes on. 
But now a Runga Kutta stepwise routine can be utilised to calculate the matrix of the 
equations of motion and the Equations of Position of the vessel simultaneously to 
describe the vessel in it's entirety. It is then that the considerations for small vessels 
must be observed in order to tailor this general model to a model specifically for small 
vessels. 
NOMENCLATURE 
a,)3,7 Measured angles 
Euler's Angles 
Gx,Gy,Gz Fixed axes 
GxB,GyB,GzB Boat axes, or moving axes 
x,y,z Co-ordinates of a point in fixed axes 
XB.yB.Zs Co-ordinates of point in moving axes 
Xo,yo.Zo Co-ordinates of the centre of gravity 
• p,q,r Angular velocities 
u,v,w Linear velocities 
H Force vector in the fued system 
H* Force vector in the moving system 
\ IxJvJz Moments of inertia 
LB,MB,NB Moments in moving axes 
P,Q,R Angular velocities of water 
(dashed quantities are in the boat axes) 
U,V,W Linear velocities of water 
(dashed quantities are in the boat axes) 
r • . 
P,Q,R Angular accelerations of water 
(dashed quantities are in the boat axes) 
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U,V,W Linear accelerations of the water 
(dashed quantities are in the boat axes) 
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Notes for 
A MATHEMATICAL APPROACH TO MODELLING OF THE MOTION OF 
SMALL VESSELS FOR USE IN AUTOPILOTS 
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